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VESSEL ASHORE GIRLS CUT OFF AT MOVE TO FORM twenty-three more of
ILL-FATED VALENCIA’S 

PASSENGERS PICKED IP

JEROME FURNISHED 
FACTS THAT CAUSED 

COLLIER’S LIBEL SUIT

/

IH DIGBÏ GUIi MONTREAL FI A THRU PARTI I

Overcome bv Smoke!Influential Montreal Men Have 
Had to Be Carried 

Out bv Firemen

Schooner W. R, Huntley 
Grounded at Ebb Tide 

Yesterday

Some
Heart-rending Stories of Survivors—Men, Women and Chil

dren, Shivering and Expecting Death at Any Minute, 
Sang “Nearer My God to Thee”—Refused to Trust 
Themselves on Liferafts—Burned Under Clothing to 
Signal Steamer in Vain.

Project for Independent 
Organization

andEditor Testified Thursday That He Got His Information 
from District Attorney-Evidence in Sensational Case 
All In-Mr. Shepard, for Defence, Denounced Judge 
Deuel as Corrupt and “Town Topics” as a Blackmailing 
Scandalous Sheet—Article About Alice Roosevelt Started 
the Trouble.

TIRED OF BOTH SIDESIN BAD POSITION NO ONE INJURED !

|

I May Be Floated if Weather Keeps Extension Ladders Afforded Means of! Declare That Politicians Are Merely 
Calm—Unknown Barge Sighted Off Escape — Damage Estimated at Making Their Office a Profession 
Coast Disappears During Night— $150,000, and Many Well Known 
Hunting for Gasolene Boat Missing Concerns Were Heavy Sufferers, 
from Maine Port. ----------

i He eaid the eurvivoiis told him that the 
best of order prevailed and that the men 
showed courtesy to the women.

Doomed Victims Sang Hymn.
“When the time came for the life boat 

to leave the Valencia yesterday,” said 
Capt. Gibbs, “the officers ordered all the 
women to take to the rafts. The surviv
ors say that in spite of the fact that the 
Valencia was beginning to break up the 
women refused to go on the life rafts or 
in the life boats, stating that they woifid 
take their chances with the ship rather 
than leave.

“The officers did all they could to im- 
pres upon theire minds the fact that there 
was little chance for help after the last 
boats had gone.”

A survivor says that men, women and 
singing “Nearer My God tc 

Thee,” shivered and dung together on 
the hurricane deck of the Valencia when 
the steamer Queen hove into sight. The 
women on the ill-fated vessel took off 
their underskirts to burn as signals to at
tract passing vessels, but all in vain.

W. T. Pierce, assistant general man
ager of the Pacific Coast Company, oper
ating the lost steamship Valencia today- 
said:

“The government is well nigh crimin
ally negligent of coast shipping interests. 
Years ago congress should have provided 
for a government tug located near the 
mouth of the Straits of Juan Dc Fuca, in 
touch with telegraph wires and cables for 
just such emergencies as the Valencia 
case. With such a tug equipped with life 
saving apparatus, the majority of the 
men, women and children on board the 
Valencia would not have lost their lives.”

San Francisco, Jan. 25—A telegram re- 
, ceived tonight by the Pacific Coast Steam- 

Instead of an Honor and Trust— | «Up Company from Neah Bay, save that 
r> r •• r>. c , D . the tug Pioneer has put in there with the
Definite Statement Ot the rroject report that the steamer City of Topeka

to Be Issued Soon,

Xcw York, Jan. 25—When the proceed-1 it must find a verdict of not guilty for j 
ings were opened today in the trial of Hapgrod. ,

“ „ :___ , ... , -It is the welfare of the state and the
Xonnan Hapgood, ed‘or of &>lUet e d , the lc that arc at stake,”

" Si ,5 -a ». TtxtSS
a— c.M-,.«»g»*xr,;r„Z"mssi _ „, n.

Moore was a contributor to Town Topi#:, attorney himself, fl = hne of4” ”c dl6appeared duriug the night. Fish-
Col. Mann sent to her and wrote to her . There n. no quest on butW the ^ ^ ^ akmg the shore

for autographe of various prominent eo-: 1S ric "a. "rn - " [ ' ' ’ e ” I at daylight this morning, expecting tociely people for Fads and Fanc.es, but question is «“*«“?»• iormy chent t^gvwseVs remaius,gbut no trace of
that, she refused to give them, her hue- Mr. Sl.epard referred to Justice Den^L. ^ ^ (|iscoveved.
hand refusing to become a subscriber to Pinion ^ile he was sitting Captain Benjamin, master of the tern

on the bench he was carrying on a Dr. schooner B venose which «rnved this 
Jeykl and Mr. Hyde business in the of- morning with hard coal from New York 
fices of Town Topics, and the Ess-Ess ; for Digby, reports passmg no wreckage 
Company. We say that the business of j m the bay
Town Topics was to print scandal or to Schooner . R. Huntley, Capt. E D.

it for payment by Ümse who Refuse went ashore .on the east side of 
too cowardly to refuse. In taking Ihgby Gut at 3 p. m. this afternoon at 

corrupt cbb tide, bound from Annapolis tor xar- 
moutli in ballast. She lies in a bad posi
tion, but if the weather keeps moderate 
may be floated by the aid of a tug. The 
steamer Bear River went to her assist-

f
has picked up twenty-three survivors of 
the wreck of the steamer Valencia, and i«5 
still cruising in the vicinity.

Captain Died at Post Heart 
Broken.

\
!

Montreal, Jan. 25—(Special)—Fifteen 
girls and a number of men had a narrow,
escape from death by a fire in a «tore j ne?s tonight says “The formation of an 
Uinlrlina at thp rfirnpr of SU- .Tutvipq street j , . ••.• . . - ,, , Seattle, \Vash., Jan. 2a--Survivois of

cut off b> smoke from escape in the. G11 ’change when the rumor became cur-, master of the Valencia, made no effort to 
usual way and. fled by means ot the ex- ! rent that such an important move had ; his own life, even when a chance
tension ladders of the fire department. : airefldy riCeived serious c nsidcration from printed. According to their story Capt. 
Some of them were overcome and had to j leading business and professional men who . ° on was heart-broken over the great 
be carried out, but no one was injured. | present claim allegiance to one or the; TaImmmi

~ *»- - - «-I'Xitar cssrs **, -, £
looked ominous. The loss is estimated at p0jjtica.1 parties have, to a great extent, thought only of those with him and time 
$150,000 and is divided among the follow- departed from their original policy, until aod again prayed for assistance, 
ing concerns* today politicians are merely making their ^*y God send relief to my passengers,”

Campbell gibing Company,John F.hhec | ^ honor and wafllleftThl Lame,

Son & Co., clothing; Allan >. Bam,whole- “There is a large section of electors Passengers and crew duriug the night
sale dry goods; Reinhardt Manufacturing l who feel that the time has c°me for a Pr^°^ the departure of the life raft, ac
company fancy- goods; B. Tannenbaum,1 change in the politic.il atmosphere and this cording to those saved, begged Captain 
iia;lr»,*• iwh<i* A Vinphcro- f,1r~• T i« i-reforni, it is claimed, can only be brohght i Johnson to place a life belt about his 
tailoi, Beetle A Vinebeig fur*, 1 L., ^ ^ fol-natj()n of a/indepen<lent ! waist. This he penitently refused to do.
Howard, agent, and Colonial Shoe Com- j partv 4 In spite of the tact that those near him
pany. The fire.'started in the basement, j “fhe^ who are interested in this move- begged him to think of his family and
The building is owned by the Eastern I ment wish to see legislation enacted deal-' friends, Capt. Johnson would not do a

! ing with the insolvency problem, the tern- j single thing to help his condition.
! perandc question, purity in élections, and j According to these survivors about 

9 other matters, which, from party motives, thirty pensons left the wreck Wednesday 
| a government is prevented from bringing morning on the two life rafts and in a 
! forward.
1 “It is claimed that, by the formation Capt. Gibbs, who went from Seattle to 
, of an independent party of only 100 mein- the wreck on the steamer City of Topeka, 
bers pledged to political reform, such a returned today an the steamship Texan, 
movement would have a material effect on ;

! the government .of the day, aiid that the | 
new organization with a progressive plat
form, would rapidly gain in numbers and j 
influence. It is proposed to hold a meet- ; 
ing in Montreal when the whole scheme : 
will be debated, and in the meantime the 
promoters, who are well known business, 
men, are working quieMy on their project j 
hoping to Lav j s m definite statement to j — 
place before the public at an early date." !

Montreal, Jan. 25—(Special)—The Wit-

:

childreen,I
suppress 
were
this money we say Deuel was a 
judge. He wras a judge beyond doubt, 
and he w*as corrupt beyçnd doubt. He 
was a corrupt judge.”

The stock of the Town Topics Company 
on which Colonel Mann tried to make 
loans, Mr. Shepard said, was 
in trust for his daughter. Justice Deuel, 
he said, wras joined in this trust deed.

Politd Blackmailing.

iusteay J

ance at 10 p. m. tonight.
The W. R. Huntley hails from Pai-rs- 

boro (X. S.) She was^ built at Port Gre- 
ville in 1891, is 167 tons register, and 
is owned by Porter J. Wjlcox, E. K. 
Dix and others, of Louisburg 'fC. B.)

“The polished gentleman who comes to Inquiries have been received here eon- 
see us for Town Topics does not come cerning a gasolene boat fitted with two 
after the fashion of a bandit demanding Knox engines which went adrift from 

life, but in the most Southwest Harbor (Me.), having been 
abandoned by her crew. Full particulars 
have not been received, but the boat and 
machinery are said to be quite valuable.

:
held by himmm';

i

Townships Bank.

TO PROTECT BIG GAME 
III CLOSE SEASON

boat.
your money or your 
kindly and suave way he tells you that the 
boys of the office want to print a story, 
but that they can be bought off,” said 
Mr. Shepard.

“Colonel Mann got money from a trust 
company, of wrhich Thomas F. Ryan is 
the vice-president, without putting up 
collateral or a note with the names of 
two solvent men on it. That is not usual-1 

ly the way a trust company does# business, 
but Colonel Mann, insolvent, w'ifch tw-o i 
judgments standing against him, goes 
down to that company and on his note 
gets $10.000. /He got $76,000 from James 
R. Keene on real estate, overnight, while 
usually loans on that sort of property fol-

W_ K VANDEDBILT-

Fads and Fancies and summarily dismiss
ed the, visitor that called on him.”

Robert J. Collier, manager and pub
lisher of Collier’s Weekly, was the first 
witness. To Mr. Shepard, counsel for 
the defence, he said:

“Iri October, 1904, a copy of Town 
Topic* was delivered at my house and I 
saw m it an article referring to Miss Alice 
RooJfcvelt only by her first name. When 
I wjnt down to the office I called Hap- 
gooefs attention to that article and told 
him I thought it was the vilest article 

printed in any newspaper and sug
gested that he write something about it. 
He did so, and editorial headed “The 
Most Degraded Paper in the United 
States.”

“Hapgood in his article, however, did 
the paper, but when I read the 

proof I wrote in the name Town Topics, 
•telling Hapgood at the same time that 
my action would doubtless involve us in 
personal abuse.”

Collier Inspired Editorial.

ALFONSO LUNCHES ' 
WITH PRINCESS ENA

WOMAN'S STORY ABOUTONLY CIVIC ADDRESSES North American Association Proposes
n nnuinr annum No Rifles Be Carried Into WoodsFOR PRINCE ARTHUR DurinsThat Time~Next

in Quebec. II

Some Doubt Whether He Will Propose 
Marriage Sunday or Monday, But 
He Has Permission to. Call.

Limited to One for Each Town Visited 
—Will Arrive at Vancouver on 
March 28.

Boston, Jan. 25—A resolution recom
mending that a law be enacted to prevent j 
the carrying of any fire arras other than j 
pistols or revolvers into the woods where | 

\ big game abounds, during the close sea- 
introduced before the members

COLE'S EVIDENCE 
WAS NOT SHAKEN

Boston Detective Talks With Mrs. 
Mclsaacs, and Decides That She is 
Dreaming,

» Biarritz, France, Jan. 25—King Alfonso, 
traveling incognito as the Marquis of 
Covadenga, arrived here in an automobile 
this morning from San Sebastian, and im
mediately visited the Princess Ena of Bat- 
tenberg and her mother, at the Villa 
Mouriscot, where they lunched together. 
Iiis majesty appeared to be in a most 

PORTLAND, Me., Jan. 25.—(Special).' joyful humor, graciously saluting the 
—Actant Attorney-General Philbrook clwds aiong the roads. The proposal 
began his crces-examination of Edward
F. Cole this morning soon after the eu- ...
perior court convened to resume the lat- day, during the dowager queen s visit. In 
ter e trial for the murder of his chum, the meantime the king will visit the 
John F. Sleeves of Hillsboro, N B. princes3 daüy,
Cole s direct, evidence wag completed!
shortly after the opening of the court, .
and brought out nothing new. Thej strictest precautions for the kings safety, 
cross-examination was directed toward ! 
shaking, the prisoner’s story in some of j 
ite details, but in this it was unsuccessful1 

*| during the morning session, Cole main-]

American union] morocco conferenceIIh^S:
men bribed to betray confidences. Serv- --------- inquiries put to him.
aI! V1', ’ n? .even mMllK s ware as ! Washington, Jan. 25—The house passed , i Cfole’u croeG-cxStiination was concluded . n ,

M secrelXd con£de“ce8’l the statehood bill today. The Republican , London, Jan. 35-Official England i. motej shortly after the>nch recess and his; London, Ont., Jan. 2o-(bpeeial)-A
of* Colonel Mann°to ^bat ^e^allcd ^he ' OPP06^-011 *° the measure spent its en- optimistic in regard to the result of the testimony had not been shaken in any London street car, running special, while 
sneaksTu clubs"1!*» kitchens and mavbe in tire fo,ve yesterday, and no effort was I A1geciras- conference, believing that the! important particular wffito he resumed, cros9ing Richmond street crossing of the 
m?* H “ ! ST but o£ - ^ »» «rme^tSr1q Grand Trunk tonight was struck by a

them to the effect that ridicule was more, ^ agai)lgt Jhe meaeure. ; a bett.r undersian ing. Thus far the tor- noticeable. His habit of constantly| freight train, Jepscm Moore, the conduct-
effective than abuse. > tj The bill passed by a vote of 190 to 150. cign office has only been advised that the stroking his moustache has been dropped; or, being instantly killed.
,, qtre Is ,1!1,, ?wn. °*)!fa 0 ltP’j fal The bill, as passed, provides that Okla- uncontentious questions are being cleared and in its place he has another of re- \ioore was stand ng on the rear plat-

....... . . . . . Worv of leéherv lus! d shon^tv" be^t** ! homa and thc Iudian Territories shall up firet, but any agr.cment reac.ied o»! pcating every question pit to him, seem^ form at tbc time, and was caught between
I believe you arc tile détendant, al- u“>tory oi leenerj, lust, d.siionestj, beast-, tit t, onc state under the name of 1 . , ; ingly with the intention of having clear-1 , y.e Cnrine and frightfully

though I am not certain,” said Mr. lines» and gruesome scandal gathered in ! ..oklaboma " and that Arizona and New th**° ques,,<M“ mu6t je conungvnt on ie, ]y jn mmd the subject of inquiry. It add-! m -ed ïherc wcxc geven passengers in
.Shepard. Mr. Hapgood admitted it. He - the home and elsewhere by agents of_ the j Modco shall constitute one state under settlement of the question ot policing the j ed considerably to the weight his testi-i fh<l =wr at tbe time, but none of them

PJP? *“ at» moment s notice Think th name “Arizona.” Should the terms interior of Mroeco, which is the p vot oi, mouy carried, giving the impression of a wtre jn-ured and the ear, with tbe ex- 
X.1 fher nr«erv5dUn\VT!r S*tn<1ath*i Sw^n 1 admis,ion be ratified b.v the residents the conference. desire to confine himself rigidly to the. . 0{ the rear, platform, was very

*hè Z ! °f the tcrHt0ries iQ '^e5tirn- thwr re- It was said today that Great Britain truth. j litfle damaged,
through that treasure house of blind para- 8fct,ve «‘ate constitutions must contain would support France if Germany insisted Cole Corroborated, 
graphs.” . P clauses prohibiting the sale of intoxicating on i .terna l r.ahziJg the police wlncti Corroborative testimony foUoaved that

When Mr. Sbepard finished hia argu- h<$wr« and plural marriages. - could not be sa.d to be adhering to her, ^ and occupied the remuind-!
ment, the case was adjourned until ?o- v.fh,e.'0nst tUt °" °f t Pr°" f™testationa that she desired a settle- £ afternoon, not having been com-!

■îr^tegL^ y ,.■ ** * a*---s s zxs£?zrsstfg-£:. j „ ttaumonj There are many other stipulations gov- conference presented a draft ot a conven- r , , » -,
°fay hê tonk tnh yt g Haf g00d h,”lelT’- ernrag schools, courts, and political sub- tdon providing for a better return of tax-! «8 “ ne CMe fix nr thT coü-h L he!

when he took the stand in his own behah divisjgn9 of Ule proposed new states. ation In Morocco and also for the creation a>'d *eemg Ook fixing the lou.n, as
and declared that what he had written , ^,,r 0f new revenues. The conference alter, hddi hmiself eworn.
about Town Topics was based upon in- eome discussion express d the cpim n that Then came a long array of wn-ncbsee,
formation furnished to liim by District- f I -Qf] 1AI Q nothing should be proposed for Morocco I who had confirmed Mes story in v^us, ^ dnight !—
Attorney Jerome. f, IRflU VvILLIO which may modify the basis of the present I particulars last faU. These included Coles & P„mmnne

Mr. .Jerome here caused some merri- Ll LUUUI ,,,LU,V . ! organization of that country or be in con- j sister and brother, a.boarder-in the same Total SeatS 111 Commons
ment by his statement that it seemed HI IUP PUR II Til IIPTfl I tradicrion with the habite of the M roccan j ^ou®f» * !1.^ 10 f FlertiffllS held
after all he was the writer of the article j m||V\ X Yfl N T Y nflTrl I people regarding land taxation.. I ^outh Portland bridge about April 12, th tleCt
involved in the trial. 1 DUI0 OIUllLI 11UIlL The conference decided that the work Salvation Army officer who works m the I jhgrals elected

“That is true, in a measure,” assented i 1 of drawing up the new rules shall be eu-, South Portland power house and on UU _
Mr. Hapgood. 1 --------- trusted to the same committee which ex- j whom Cole had said he called on the Unionists

TheJast act of District-Attorney Jerome I Sydney, X. S., Jan. 25—(Special)-An | amined thc question of the control of the Wednesday afternoon when the murder , , 
writing of the editorial on which libel ac-1 for the prosecution was to place in evi- important real- estate transfer has just trade in contraband arms, with thc addi- is said to have Deen commiuea. inis Laountcs
tion was based as related by Mr. Collier delice a letter from former President ! been concluded in the city. The Sydney tion of Belgian, Russian and Moroccan last witness imdciwent a 6 a P c 06®'^'! Nationalists
and said that he wrote the various art- Grover Cleveland, who had been given an hotel property, owned by A. C. Ross, members. “ü1™;.. „i„«C ...- v,;.. ,.,î,1 . „ ..... v„i,____
ides about Town Topice as a public duty, honorary subscription to Fads & Fancies, having been sold to E. LeRoi Willis', the " querie , ■q-,, .(. ‘ I London, Jan. -o—V o e sp g

stating that be had examined the publies- present lessee. rnilll/ nOPl/ITfl I CD w-i li Cole and part cul rly with Mra- tbc Liberals and Laborites in three-cor-

»"™ —*b”*" rHM nlMtrtLLtn ] a’...w a—- » »• "
i-*-,-' "* "■*»« -• nmr„ pniinr nnnrn1 XS5TMTS Eïâaï S L‘““ ’st : T5rtir:r DEFIES COURT ORDER1 - -™ » *•,i* *

Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special)—Col. Han- 
bury Williams, on behalf of the governor- 
general, has addressed a letter to the
mayor respecting the forthcoming visit of tective Association at its concluding ses* 
His R. H. Prince Arthur of Connaught.
The prince, who is returning from Japan 
after conferring the Order of the Garter 
on the emperor, is to arrive at Vancouver 
on March 28.

His royal highnes^ is to be the guest of 
the dominion government, but the journey 
is to be i private as far as possible. In 

the number of addresses will

son, was
of the North American Fish & Game Prd’-

New York, Jan. 25—The Brooklyn 
police tonight abandoned the case against 
John A. Macleaacs who, after being lock
ed up last night, on a charge of assaulting 
his wife, was accused by the latter of 
having been an accomplice in the murder 
of Mabel Page at Weston (Mass.) Mrs. 
MacTsaacs declared her husband had told, 
her he was the mysterious “J. L. Mor
ton,” whose name figured in the Page 
case, but who was never located.

State Detective Whitney came here to
day from Massachusetts and, with the 
lovai authorities, put the man and woman 
through a severe examination. Mrs. Mac- 
Isaacs denied to Wh.tney many of the 
things she had told the Brooklyn police. 
Tonight Whitney declared there was not 
enough developed in the examination of 
the prisoner to, warrant Ijis being held 
further as a factor in the murder case.

Detective Whitney raid Mrs. Maclsaacs, 
who formerly was Olive Russell, had call
ed upon Charles T. Tucker, the convicted 
slayer of the Page girl, at Cambridge jail. 
The woman, however, denies this. Whit
ney will return to Boston tomorrow.

not name
siona here today by i.flRoy T. Carlton, Other Witnesses Corroborate Story

of Alleged Murderer of John F.chairman of the Maine Fish & Game Com
mission. Ç,

A proposition to make uniform the j vîe6V6Si 
bounty on wolves in states and provinces 
where they abound, was also considered.

Jean Provost, of Quebec, was elected 
president, and E. T. D. Chambers, also 
of Quebec, was elected secretary-treasurer.

It was voted to hold the next annual 
meeting at Quebec.

After the arrest of Charles Able, the 
solicitor, Mr. Collier said Hapgood, wrote 
another editorial and while he was doing 
r~o Mr. Collier told him to say in it that 
it was a disgrace for any judge to be 
nectcd with Town Topics.

Under croee-examinatdon by District 
Attorney Jerome, Mr. Collier said that 
before the article about Mies Rooeevelt 
appèared in Town Topice a eeriee of art
icles containing unpleaeant things about 
the witness was published in Town Top
ics. Mr. Collier said he was indifferent to 
what Town Topics said about him. Thc 
meaning of the editorial on which the 
complaint of libel was based, he said, was 
that Tpwu Topics was engaged in the 
business of blackmail.

Fads and Fancies he said, brought that 
aspect of the publication more forcibly to 
Ms mind.

Mr. Jerome asked Mr. Collier if be 
Roosevelt and

of marriage may occur Sunday or Monconsequence, 
be limited, and it is proposed to have but 
one in each place, that from the mayor 
and corporation. Col. Hanbury Williams 
desires to obtain as early as possible a 
copy of the address to be presented by 
the city of Ottawa.

con-

The authorities have adopted thex LONDON IS MORE 
HOPEFUL OVER THETWO NEW STATES FORo LONDON, ONT,, TROLLEY 

CONDUCTOR KILLED
J PIERROT •

ÎU0TO BY LfWw,

1
:

knew that President 
Grover Cleveland were to be subscribers 
to and have their names in Fads and 
Fancies, to which he replied that he did 
not know it.

Norman Hapgood vas then called to 
the stand.

Sheriff McQueen's Salary Raised.
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 25—(Special)— 

The county council today voted Sheriff 
McQueen a substantial increase in salary. 
In lieu of the work in attending courts, 
summoning jurors, etc., for which the 
sheriff received about $700 in fees, thc 
council voted him a straight salary of $1,- 
000 a year. This, together with other 
fees in connection with the office, will 
make a respectable salary for the sheriff.

■

described the circumstances attending the

. iI
S? -J&

LIBERALS’ MAJORITY 
OVER ALL IS NOW 66: I

m
t- :

London, Jan. 25.—The following is a summary of the political situationmi
* ' 1•Ï'-I-'JÉm IP 670

610
338
143vM/sv a Trzrrte•tmm «V —w».z
48
81

in the Liberal interest against C. Harry 
Dixon, the Unionist candidate.

The returns to date show that thc scats 
are distributed as follows:-^

Liberals, 338.
Unionist*, 143.
Nationalists, 81
Laborites, 48.
Of thc fifty candicldtes nominated by 

the labor representation committee, 
twenty-nine have be n elected. Witli 
them will act J. Williams, the miners’ 
candidate in the Gower or western divis
ion of Glamorganshire, in Wales, making 
a group of thirty Laborites pledged to 
absolute independence.

It is understood that the Liberals .will 
allow Mr. Balfour to be elected unopposed 
for the city of London, the ugh a formal 
decision has been postponed until Mon
day.

A Scathing Arraignment.
Rev. O. W. DeLyon Nichols, of New

port, was in court ready to testifj-, but 
was not called. He said that he was; not 
a social contributor to Town Topics, but 
had sent in one or two articles, including | 
a satire.

At thc afternoon session Edward M.
for the defence. He

onc
TO PRINT TESTIMONY 

OF INSURANCE INQUIRY
TO COST $20,000

other gain. This, however, a offset by 
veral Liberal gains, including the defeat 

of Ccningsby Disraeli in the Altrincham 
division of Cheshire, and the unseating of 

Smith for the Patrick division

j joumed. sc

P P, R, JO PUNT Cleveland, O., Jan. «-Frank Rocke-j $8,000 Banaror Fire.
Ul I * III Iw I will I feller refused to appear before Attorney- Bangor, Me., Jan. Shortly alter thc

vnrrn fel aha ■ ,.,-!Genefal Hadley and testify today in the retail store* hod closed at 6 o’clock to- 
joint. special committee which has been lULLA AI I] U P I III [ hearing in connection with the action of ! night, a vigorous lire burst out in the
investigating life insurance methods, to- | MLLU H LU llU LUI L i the state of Missouri against the Standard ; rear of the millinery «store of Miee M. A.
day iutroduce<l in the respective houses 1 Oil Company. ! Clark, in the heart of the retail district
of the legislature a bill authorizing the --------- A deputy-sheriff served a subpoena up- : in Main street. An alarm was quickly league, ■ , . when thc latter
printing of 5,000 copies of the testimony Ottawa, Jan. 25—(Special)—It un- on Mr. Rockefeller last evening. Today j turned in, but before the apparatus could ; Joseph ia r olonies

supply iU own tiœ and fence nonta. may send me to jail if they want to.” ' oush division of Leicestershire. He ran

Albany, X. Y., Jan. 25—Senator A 
strong and Assemblyman Cox, of the

rm- J. Parker 
of Lanarkshire.

Shepard summed up
said that techniral'y thc parties to the 

the people of the state of New 
York as complainant, and Mr. Hapgood 
as defendant, but that no one, who had 
attended the session of thc court, could 
believe but that, the real parties are Mr.
Hapgood and Town Topics and Justice 
Deuel. Hapgood was on trial, he said, for 
the editorial in Collier’s of Aug. 5, in 
which Justice Deuel was criticized. If 

e jury found that editorial to be true, ways and msunat tiusuiùtiec.

Mr. Smith held the seat
He is a member ofase arc for sixteen years, 

tbe executive committee on tariff reform 
and was private secretary of

was

/
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tPUS FOR WORK 
H GRAND FALLS

Fruit Curas 
Constipation

Samaria Stopped
His Drinking

A London Lsdy ceres her husband 
* permanently of the drink habit 

and without his knowledge.

DR, OSCER FOUND 

FAULTS AT OXFORDFROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

M

“How glad I am that I over
came my hesitation about 

u for a Free 
of Sa ’

Rt ti

flares English University is Not 
Up to Standard of Some Ameri

can Institutions

writing vo 
Sample

A Atoihi
1 “Fruit-a-tives” cure Con, 

stipation because they 
are made of fruit.

inT-d Scheme for Dam as Outlined 
bv Comoany to Govern
ment-

Mills; Robert McCrae, of Emerson; and j ÂV 
James Woods, of Kent Junction, were ill I Xwj 
the village Saturday.* *

Mrs. George L. Frcebem, of Jeffries, |
Kings county, is visiting her husband’s ; .
late pastorate here. She is the guest of JR 
Mrs. William G. Thurber, Mortimer.

Mr. and Mrs. Thurber gave a party to i 
a large number of friends last night.

Harcourt, Jan. 24—Last night Mrs. John 
expected. Beattie gave a mite society dime social

M.i« Alice Hart is teaching vocal lessons in the manse. A good programme of 
in Amherst this winter. Miss Hart is music, dialogues and recitations 
a graduate of Mt. Allison and a pupil of ried out and the proceeds were $8.40, for 
Madame Edwards of Boston. church purposes.

Mrs. XV. W. Raworth, who was recent- Mrs. Walter Howard returned, yester- 
lv operated upon at Moncton hospital for day from Rogcrsville.
appendicitis, is progressing favorably. Mrs. Mary Cumnungs, proprietress of

XV. B. Fawcett, wife and son leave to- the Canadian House, is visiting m Slone

set of military brushes and a fountain 
pen with monogram, on 
friends, to Mr. Harrison. Senator XVood 
gave the address, which was fittingly re
plied ' to by the honored guest, 
gathering broke up shortly after mid
night with the National Anthem and 
cheeis for Mr. Harrison.

The Fredericton hockey boys will play 
Sackville tomorrow. A good gtame is

zvj
EmcdiaJ 
me i»*E

igCHATHAM. behalf of the
cct

Chatham. N.B , Jan. 23-(SpcciaI)-Wil- 
lium Coul.-on, who was arrested Saturday 

barge of breaking into XV. R.
Gould’s jewelry store on the night of Jan
uary 0, and appropriating goods and cash, 

examined yesterday before the police 
magistrate and sent to Newcastle today 
to await trial.

After Dènnis Gould’s evidence was 
heard he was also arrested and sent up 
for trial, but is now out on bail. XV. R.
Gould said he was satisfied with his son’s 
management of his business during his ab- 

and did not know at whose insti
gation he had been arrested.

Chatham. Jan. 23—The funeral of John 
iMoNaughfoii, of Little Branch, whose 
cleat occurred Saturday, was held yester
day, burial being in the Blaek River 
Presbyterian burying ground. Friends 
from different parts 'of the county attend
ed to pay their last tribute to the deceased.
The services were conducted by Rev.
John Robertson, Rev. J. Meyers and 
Rev. J. Morris MacLean, and the pall
bearers were Hugh Cameron, Allan Mc- 
Naughton, Thomas Kelly, Jubal XV anting,
William Edge and Allan McKay.

At the last session of the municipal 
oounrfl held Friday Ooum. Doyle pre
sented a report of the commitee to sell 
or lease the old jail, but two tenders 

received and the one for removing 
the building from John Lindow was ac
cepted, but he had done nothing and ask
ed an extension of time. His motion that 
Mr. Lindow be given until May 1st was 
carried.

The Scott Act accounts reported by 
Doua Connote were-adopted. These show
ed 28 prosecutions, 19 convictions being 
vécu red and three cases being withdrawn 
tor want of witnesses, and six dismissed; 
fifteen fines were collected with costs, and 
four; arc outstanding; total collections,
$750. The inspector reported more dificulty 
In securing convictions owing to the 
free and easy Scott Act matters in the

Inspector Memne’e account passed. Sal
ary $500, travelling expenses $204.65, un
collected constable and witnesses fees 
$88-70; total $793.35.

Conn. Anderson moved that Dr. Mc
Kenzie be appointed a member of the 
board of health in place of Geo. Watt 
who had resigned, and Dr. Desmond be 
lecretary of the board. Carried.

Coun. Swim’s motion that Inspector 
Menries be re-appointed at a salary of 
$500. Passed.

The Sheriff, John Morrissey, and D.
Mormon, were appointed jail committee 
and the warden, Coun. Doyle and Coun.
Neale public wharf committee.

Coun. Allan submitted the new bye-law 
' that has been ordered. Adopted.

nS "£• <»,,.,<*»* «a™
Councillor Neale seconded by Councillors in session since Tuesday morning, con- 
Vnderhill and Mafltby, moved a eluded their business and adjourned on 
vote of thanks to the warden for Saturday morning last, 
the efficient way in which he had pre- The plans of the Grand Falls Power 
sided The warden thanked the council an*- Company have been filed in, the Record
after" the usual votes of thanks, on mo- office in Andover. The inpression now
tion of Coun. Doyle adjourned. generally prevails that the company will

William S. Fisher, of St. John, is the Begin work here next spring,
guest of his brother George E. Fisher,
Woodburn.

Allan McDonald and his eon, Allan, 
went to- Halifax yesterday. .

f andnow 
r rely free 
Curse. I gave my hufand 

the tablets in his tea^Kd he 
^ nelsr knew. As t* taste 
Kcflliqnor left Vn. his 

■*t and is not^ 
will be

IS NOT A MEDICAL CENTRE Constipation comes from 
just one cause—lack of bile. 
It is the bile—flowing into the 
intestines -— that causes the 
bowels to move. More bile is 
the only thing that 
Chronic Constipation.

Fruit acts directly on the 
liver.
strengthens the millions of 
tiny liver cells—causes more 
bile to be made—and makes 
the liver give up more bile to 
the bowels. «

Mrs. KateJMÉBt Dunnrille, Ont, 
writes statinglhat MOcars constipation 
was her trouble, and sîO;—“I have used 
‘‘Fruit-a-tives" with benefit, and

ktheThe

Has No Pharmaceutical or Hy
giene Institutes, and, Besides, 
is Too Close to London.

Thei Grand Falls Power Company, 
which is ptoposing to develop the Grand 
Falls water power for the purpose Of

, _________ generating electrical power have forward-
arsrO^kt1 pamptyr giving n, ^ ed plans and specifications to Ottawa andand price se»in JKfitted jKelope. Cor- Baltimore, Md., Jan. 22.—That Dr. V>J - are awajtjng the approval of the governor 

respondeneefecrJKy confidaiCial. Address! ham Osier is of the opinion that Oxford gen$ral in counci]. it hs understood that
THB SAMA«AiREMEDircŒ. 70 Jordan University is not up to the higli stand- a month mlUit elapse before the matter
Chambers,JorlSU,Toro o, _____  ard of such institutions as Johns Hap-; <aa come up for consideration, but that;

kins Hospital and others of its kind in M eoon M the documents have been pass- ,
America, and that Oxford cannot be n ed WQrk wiU ^ commenced, 
great medical centre, is the sense of an Thc company propose 
address of the doctor to the medical and conccrete dam at a point 750 feet above 
chirurgical faculty of Maryland. Dr. Osier tbe acroeB a narr0w portion of thej 
states: river. It will be 28 feet high and 540 feet

[The 0P‘ni™= otn. PTpidcCEnraDh This “The university is now fairly weU equip- ]ong between abutments and founded on
Frederirtnn Jan 24—Morrison's mill newspapery does not undertake to publish all ped for medical courees. There are now1 mbd rock. It is estimated that the dam
Fredencto , - - ftcr being or anyP of the letters received. Unsigned two things lacking to make the school, ^ «till water back for a distance of

started sawing again to ., communications will not bo noticed. W j« complete, and they arc a pharmaceutical about 12 miles A tunnel, yhich will pass
down for «"je time. Abmit -ewty-five cn.one^ o^th^paper onl^Sump, should and a„ institute of hygiene, and ^ feet ^ ^ four feet in di-
men are employed ; one-half sired in case it Is not used. The name and is to be hoped that they will be «secured ameter, will be cçnstructed directly
on an average a boy " address of the writer should be sent with at an eax]v elate.” der and in line with Pleasant etreefc in
months of the year. every letter as evidence of good talth.-BU. methods of teaching, Dr. Osler th f Grand Faüf) with a log boom

B. Harold Babbitt of &teon has cm Te.egraph.] _ extending diagonally up’stream from the
tered the Royal Bank of Canada as junior mi I MTV “There is very little lecturing done at cntrancc secured by steel wire cables
Hefk. SCOT I Av I IN MNuo LUUll • Oxford A student may pass through an îo the opposite shore.

Alexander Brogan died at Marj-svrne -------- entire couree and never hear a single lee- The forebay and gate house will be
last night. Brogan was out on baturdaj ^ the of The Telegraph:— ture. There is no boring to death with ]ocatcd in the edve of the upper basin
last, but on Sunday he Was taken m with j glr _In roply to a letter which appeared ] lectures. The teaching is largely by tutor- ncar (hc portage road and some 1,500 
what later developed into pneumonia and , ,n tbc st. John Times on Saturday evening j the student being in thc charge of a' feet above the falls. These will also be 
congestion. Deceased was employed at | ttgnrf. Ia^ge elTort"sbeVng special instructor, which, I think, is anj built of ^ete reinforced with steel
the Marysville cotton mill, and was forty- made Jn the to get a Scott act in- ■ admirable system.’’ > ’ rods when necetsan,-. Seven reinforced
eight years old. He was a native ot spector of je8s ability and a cheaper man, As to the question of the degree, Dr. concrete conduits will -converge from the 
Queens county, and. besides his wife, is ! and a man In whom the t®mP=r»n=e : (tier said hc is inclined to favor the atti- forebay ^ enter the hillside close to-
survived by three sons—William, George, ; would^ are es^c wr(jer wbo sets forth turc toward it that exists generally m gctbcr_ Thc top of the underground tun- 
of the Marysville Crescent Hockey Cluo, J sucb stuff has a great ability for perceiving American institutions, where mord is ncd wj]] from 80 to 100 feet beneath 
and Luke; and one daughter—Miss Annie. ; other people's thoughts. The prominent om- I th ht of kind of work a man does the town and the conduits will be con- 

, Two brothers, one of whom resides at St. , clal of eforWas well as he, than of his examinations. neeted by steel feeder pipes with a
„ ' — - i.T.,-;.v rvrihmi f\fe 1 John, and one sister, also residing at ot. , WOuid be very sorry to support any can- Indirectly, hc deplored the habit in r.-.'.z- -H>wt,r bouse on the lower basin oelow theMrs Hugh Kirkpatrick Canbou (MeJ, BUrvive. The funeral will take Xte, it he considered be was not a good ■ umvere’tles of considering the degree

f?6" Wret y place under the auspices of the A. 0. H. ! man for ‘^poriUon^d would «howagood ^ ^ who]c üling. 0n the other hand,| ^ underetood that the provtodal
tre0, }} ® , . b : Plaster and the C. M. Bl A. Lodge Member goes on to- say that this1 ],e favored the thoroughness of the E g ! govermnent has already considered the

A. R Hallett, who has , jn the recent examinations for class official is using his influence with meters | ljsh examination. He said that tiiere th j and specifications of the company
Rock for the post month, has returned ^ [[censes, of the sixty.,x of «^^,^0^ Ke .̂ examiner is customarily appointed from ^ ^ th^formal approval of the lieu-

rum stead who has been visiting who wrote thc I»Pers m the E^lieh de" mlssalof the present Inspector. What does ! the outside, and that the time taken tenant governor m council will be given 
F. W. Olmstead, who has been g sixty-one passed, while in the ™,„ mean? Can any one tell what these ^ examination is about twice as long as on 6atjpfactory evidence that proper pub-

relatives m XVoodstock for the past ^ department seventeen out of the candidates are forl lf they are for inspector tne been given,
month, has returned home. t^nty-two who wrote papers passed. they would not likely vote any one here. ^ inclined to criticize the

Edmundston was the scene of a reem The G]eaner bas acquired the Hamilton “j tblnk the writer who has so much fault o£ tiie terms at Oxford. In
social event of great interest to Grand m-oDertv on Queen street, oppo- -to find with this prominent official should ,, , ,, «the terms are too short

22 ç*_“ï T as 5" sr “ Ï. TTâs ..d -m * se- a sr. .ra s ! sss tiS. t sxrr a,~i ». «, nres vs.*ae. m v=r.;.

rLlLCVolfi M.'.S,\.d- ' ““a—. *™w"*”*
Ti X JT” “îf‘SLhS F. M.Uod !.. tt. SMW W” w lm— J “Si .dd tt.t M.,d ... «J Victo», B. C.. J... W-X».
went from here to attend the ceremony. Harvester Company ot America, for n riCI me come a great medical centre as it is situ- Valenclaj en r<)ute from San Francisco

T. n------ „u re.neoted cit- account of $352 and costs. MARSHALL FIELD S a ted too close to London, which is a great ^ paÈ6cngere and a crew of 60, went
i“K« onSTaged VAST ESTATE MOSTLY clinical centre, and naturaly, drawsthe ^ at last night dunnga
seventy-eight years. Deceased is surviv- MILLTOWN TQ GRANDCHILDREN Profeefe'mn ,t; 0ne °f. ^ . thick fog and a large number rtee drowned by T wife three daughters and seven Ja„ 22-Hal Keene, son of lU .UMANULHILUnUX jn th(> ,aboratoriefl romplamed that by the ej when attempting to leave the ship,
d by Wlle’ tnree g xf T.ne Krone who “ in failing health, -------- time the men got really interested in their Thc eteamer «truck on the rocks against

kttie guesf of Mr. and Mis. Ghîs. Han- Eight Millions Goes to Museum work they left. interesting a and “ llkely to pices a
„ 8 «t Ohioaco—Many Large Be- “The Rhodes students are interesting any time.

eon' , . , r ,r„ p.„j -n.-tlpr at unlca8 • y figures at Oxford,” observed Dr. Oder. Gne boat’s crew reached Cape Beale
Iffie many fnends of Mrs. F d quests to Relatives — WidOw arc attached in groups of four or at 3 0’ciock this afternoon and nine men

are pleased to hear of her Not Mentioned. fivc to each of the various colleges. The t a6ll?>re near the telegraph hut, about.
The funeral . VOung men from this side-have taken up fifteen unies from the lighthouse. I

Mr. and hire. Atlin^yman took place . yle work sxiccessfnUy and have rapidly as- Two men are prisoners on the face of
Saturday afternoon. The Rev. Mr. Newn w \ork, Jan. 24r-A Chicago de eimilated themselves with the customs of the cliff near where the steamer went
ham officiating. «patch to the Times sajs:—The great intititutjcn ” ashore and cannot get up the cliff or re-

Mrs. Bert Floon is confined at her home bulk of the estate of Marshall Field, ac- U>e lnfc turn to the wreck. The sea will probably
with a -bad attack of tonsdius cording to the will, which was read to the . reach them when the tide is high.

Mm. James Irving entertained the ladies family on Saturday night, will be held «I OT III IT T I The men report some painful scènes,
of the Presbyterian aid last Thursday. undivided under tniïÇgpslup for the bene- U HA | ff | | |LL One woman dropped her child into the Thereare thousands of females all over

James Dewar aasiated the choir of the, 0£ thre children. the late Marshall -when trying to hand it to her hue- Qur w^0 are broken down in health
Congregational church with his magnify Fieldj jr > according to one of the mem- Mr in rirTW rfllj band, who was in one of the boats. and dragging out a miserable existence,
cent bass voice Sunday. hers of the family present at the reading , UL l\ j-lh I I rIIH When the boats left there was a little overburdened with diseases peculiar to

Mes Lizzie Monehan will entertain the o£ tbe xvill. The estate has been estini- 11L III I II I I 1 Ull running about the deck crying for their sex, apparently growing old while yet
tadia,’ aid of Congregation church next ated at from $100,000,000 to $150,000,000. .... , m||n big mother, who was among the drowned. y0Ung. Often they have pale or sallow
Thursday. To the people of Chicago the merchant F N FI Rfl I II |U\ Almost certain death faces those left, complexion, hollow, sunken eyes, wiui a

Mm. John Roy, who lias been in failing carried mlt his implied promise by leav- (|lLU IVIILUURu on the wreck. ; lifeless look; the fac®^® a ^™°k ™ary
health for a number of years, died at her ; $8,000,000 to the Field Columbian A despatch from Cape Beale says the haggard appearance, theya ’ y
home Sunday. The funeral took place j£lseum. - -------- Valenca went ashore on the Vancouver anâ tremfclmg^fton extiemely^ou^
Tuesday fatemoon, the services being eon- Mr Field’s only daughter, Mrs. David „im Jan 24_Tl,e will of the Me island coast near Qoose. The lighthouse ™r‘HW Bn/BOme * fretful. Some 
ducted by Rev. Mr. Newnhem. Inter- Beattie of England, received $8,000,000. Marshall Field was filed for probate to- keeper says about 100 were drowned. apparently 18podles#with cold hands
ment was at the Rural cemetery. To his nieces and sisters Mr. Field , Specific bequests are made to the The news of the disaster is meagre, be- ^ f while Obéra Me flushed by an

George O’Brien, one of the oldest and leaves cash gifts of $1,000,000 or less. Sums ."recate of $25,568,000. The remainder of ing confined to the message received by ug^ma tirculatidlhf S> blood, dizziyss.
most respected citizens of Milltown, «red are left t0 varioas charities in which Mr. P ,tate ig [eft in trust for the son, Mar- Capt. Gardin, agent of the Manne Ser- <nd’BCJ»me8 diAfl of vision, to» of
at his home Thursday evening at half-past yi(,]d Was interested. Old family serv- , u Field jr (d;ed Mov. 27) and his vice from Lighthouse Keeper Patterson,VfaemrÆ a» often Jfcs of appetj» anti 
ten, having attained, the age of 76 yearn. ants afeo were remembered. descendante. ’ at Cape Beale, saying; A .leep,*dar%earij»Oh ternbMBreams.
For the past five years he has been fall- Members of Mr. Field’s family, who re- The principal of the residuary estate i« “Steamer wrecked between here ajl Fa*utior*t^PeaflS^erjpspros^ra-

eeived bequests, are Mm. Henry- F. Dib- to be kept intact until one of the sons of Cloose, about 100 drowned, nine reach» tion.jnothen^Wa .m^egjpfell», «hor^-
! blee and Mrs. L. D. James, sisters; Mrs. Marshall Field, jr., shall reach the age of telegraph hut. Will wire more parUcul%°^^N|L11 fodPation^ffi a weakened 
John C. Iving, Mrs. Albert A. Sprague, fifty yearn- The largest single bequest is as soon as from ?Sfïion oflhe heart oJKrvous system,
second; Mrs. Preston Gibson, Mm. Thos. {or $8,000,000, to be used as an endmv- Cloose is abut fi\e or sx and WiouldAny of thifobe present we

SALISBURY, Jan 25-A donation party Llndseyi Mrs. Josephine Crossley, nieces; ment and building fund for the Field Col- Ginnarah Point and 65 miles from w0u»etroniiv "adviB«jTe use of
met at the home of Rev. E. A. Allah y Stanley Field and other members of the umbian Museum. The widow is torn. w-wii » t
last week. On Wrednesday evening a has- familv of John Field, a brother. $1.000.000 and to the daughter, Mm. Beat- Cape Beale is about 120 mile, f j vyrf| DflDlf^C HEART
ket social was held at the church hall by The fact that Mm. Marshall Field, Sr., tie, of Leamington (Eng.), $1,000,000 is Victoria at the eastern entrance to Bark- lulLOxJ O niànlli
the members of the Methodist church. wbo M Mm. Arthur. Caton, was married left in trust. ley Soun-a. A XUtS MPDIFI? PTT T Q
$38 was realized. to Mr. Field last September, is not includ- --- ----------- —-------------------- - ; » ¥ v'tnL wreck I AND NilthVJCi Fi LLP

The family of J. Goldman are suffering ed, so far as known, among the large be- p r , UQDÇC TH|EVES station at S^hTrt seek- They bring health to the broken down,
from measles of quite a severe kind. quests, apparently confirms the story that '■ - • prj riruT YEARS to save as many as possible energy to the weake.-ed constitution, tone

R. A. Brown, the new station master, „he received a wedding preesnt of a large GET LIUH I I LAno 0 “ye as y _ hi -s np tired, overstrained nerves, and
moved his family to Salisbury last week, sum of money from her husband. That -------- A a^ship^ the weak heart.

The friends of Bliss A. Lester, formerly eum ie eaid to have been $2,000,000, being Applicants for the Island \ today Mrs. Edward Jackson, Halls Bridge,

S“ysa 2 sasicïrÆ *a; ‘Vœsrs.iitrtJss stiffs
old Mar’ -------- scene of the wreck. The steamer Queen “d fjerT# piUg I was completely

phall Field III. wJtiiroivn from a î»ny CH.-UtLOTTETOWN P- E L, Jan 23 City left at midnight on her regular cured d recommend them to all
S L°myTfuZ,t^ tte ^1 •tti.HWrtx-dNerWm$»o«t.

suffered a erwa rretored tn McXleer convicted of horse stealings The wrecking steamer Salvor has gone per box or three boxes for $.-25, all dealers
K J bouté breaking and larceny, to eight years to assist the wrecked Valencia. She is in * Th. T. Milburu Co., Limited. Toronto,

Mrs. Beattie's husband is a captain in in Dorchester penitentiary. They were a bad place. |
She formerly was the taken there today. The maximum P®n“' Reported Lost.

tie8 Tldre:LC=tiveh-!°rty'tW0 8 Seattle, Wash., Jan. 24-A special to thej

°nThe Abegweit Hockey team have accept- Times from Bamfield says the Valencia ( 
to St John’s, Nfld. has gone to. pieces and all on board are , 

lost.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
to construct a

ton.day for Alberta.

FREDERICTON.GRAND FALLS.
for constipa- 
ble. I woul<
In the house* /

they are a grand iuedlcil 
tion and other sto&ach tri 
not care to be wit»ut the 
they are so good.’îf:

Cathlrtics,|iills, felts, ap^ 
rient wfeers *on’t JFeach
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y irritatidg the 
le. Cdptipa- 
krorst m such

Grand FaRs, Jan. 22—J. W. Gallagher, 
the well-known Woodst-ock horseman, is 
in town today.

Xavier Biernoutt, Washington (D.C.), 
guest at tile Curless Hotel last

un-

Edward Perry, Millinocket (Me.), has 
leased the Commercial Hotel for a num
ber of years, and will re-open that well- 
known hostelry in May.

Mr. and Mrs. William Pirie, who have 
been visiting friends in Andover for sev
eral days, returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. J. L. Lyons is visiting friends in 
Edmundston. ,

Mrs. George Smith, Lincoln (Me.), is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Joseph Leclair 
in town.

J. T. Kelly, St. John, of H. M. S. In
land Revenue service, was in town last

liver.
tlU bowelM'at 

Xbotels mojLby 
luiithmglEDM
tVn Uroade^

wmti

or mit Lie

rwere

Tablet».

mel, cascara, 
Dwel irritants. 

Scentrated fruit 
ned and made 
medicinally by

contain no- c 
senna or othej 
They are cjj 
juices, coim 
more actiw
our proceiF of uniting them. 
“ Fruit-a tives ” are a liver 
tonic. They tone up and stimu
late the liver—and cause the 
liver to secrete more bile. This 
means a healthy bowel action 
and a permanent cure for 
Constipation, Biliousness and 
kindred troubles.

All druggists should have 
them. Sent prepaid on 
receipt of price—50c. a box or 
6 boxes for $2.50—by
Fruit'd'tives Limited,

LOSS OF 100 LIVES 

IN STEAMER DISASTER

Ottawa.
O

that over worked;
PLAYED OUT FEEL
ING AWIONO WOMENHOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 23—Witiiin the past 
few days three children of Mi*. Beeoher 
Tingley, of Chester, aged three, six end 
eight years, have died from intestinal 
trouble, which led the physician attend
ing them to think they had had some form 
of poisoning. The children were all af
flicted the same way and only lived a short 
time after taking ill.

Albert circuit court closed yesterday. 
The case of Prescott vs. Stiles, and that 
of Tingley vs. Brewster were laid over, 
and the case of Ezra Stiles and Newton 
Stiles vs. the trustees of the Methodist 
parsonage at Albert was settled after oc
cupying the court for six days.

Mr. Teed, the counsel for the p'ain- 
tiffs, was taken ill yesterday, and ae there 

danger of the matter being laid over 
until next term the parties made a settle
ment by which the pansonage people 
agreed to pay the plaintiffs $140, each side 
paying their own costs.

The plaintiffs claimed a breach of con
tract on the part of the defendants and 
mied for full amount of labor and material, 
making the difference from the contract 
price about $2,000. The defendants had 
previously offered $100 for extras.

Lumber crews have come out of the 
woods on account of the scarcity of snow,

DEER ISLAND.
Deer Island, Jan. 23-Miss Maud Foun

tain is visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles 
Humphrey at Mohannes.. .

Misses Gladys Appleby, a™1 Mi^tlc 
Fountain, who have been spending a few 
days here, returned to Eastport by 
steamer Viking on Tuesday itet.

Mrs. Beverly Haney is ,6pe«lmg 
days with relatives in Lubec.

Rev. H. B. Strotihard. returned from 
Grand Manan by steamer Aurora on Mon-

Mrs. Fred Lord and little' hoy Frank 
spent Saturday and Sunday -with friends

of Fair

a few

ing.

in Eastport.
Miss Marietta Thompson,

Haven has charge of the school on Indian 
Island for the present term; —

The McDonald Packing Company, at 
Fair Haven, received quite a cargo of lob- 
sters recently from Grand Manan.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Thompson and 
Mrs. E. A. McNeill, spent Wednesday in 
St. Andrews.

The many friends of Albert Fountain, 
who has for some time been undergoing 
medical treatment in Lubec, will be glad 
to hear he is steadily improving.

Mrs, Gertrude Cbaffey,' who has been 
spending thc summer months in Eastport 
is home for a few weeks.

SALISBURY

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, Jan. 24—George Lewis, who 

has spent the last year at Island Falls 
(Me.), returned home on Tuesday.

George Brittain, who is employed as en
gineer in Mosher's mill, Musquash, and has 

_. , , been spending a few days with his family,
Sackville, Jan. 23 Simon Richard piss- re^urned to Musquash on Wednesday, 

ed away on Saturday evening from pneu- Schooner Rex. Capt. R. Welsh, is load- 
mom a. He was thirty-seven years old. A jng [umber tor the Hammond River Corn- 
widow and four children survive. The 
funeral was held yesterday, interment at 
Aboushagan.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephrain XVclls, Point de 
Bute, are rejoicing over the arrival of a 
daughter.

A little son has arrived to gladden the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hicks, Mid-

for dental work.
Edward King and Miss Mary Moneghan 

of Fredericton road were married at the 
home of Rev. Father McAuley in Albert 
Co. on Tuesday of this week.

SACKVILLE

DIGBY. Ont.
i■pany.

Rev. C. W. Townsend, pastor of the Bap
tist church, commenced a series of special 
religious services on .Monday evening.

At the regular meeting of the St. Mar
tins Merchants’ Association held at the 
store of S. V. Skillcn On Monday even
ing, the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, Michael 
Kelly; vice-president, J. S. Titus; secre
tary, E. A. Titus; treasurer, S. V. Skillcn.

Àt thc regular meeting of St. Martins 
Division, No. 164, S. of T., on Tuesday 
evening, Miss Jessie Brown. Miss Bessie 
Careou and Miss Irma Carson, of West 
Quaco, were duly initiated.

srstfj cv,. i™.
town council rooms last night. Consider- bert Tree. . .
beLblrme1tinr°1Xdir a”"® gaéffing‘the ZZfoti„g“done^ghthere,”| ed an invitation to go 

steamboat service between Digby and St. was the statement made at the office of They will leave after tho provincial league 
John, dredging Digby harbor, the modus XV. G. Beale Mrs. Field’s attorney “It series is concluded. Hibbett Slxt7 .°°_rpBeB OB Way t0 Vl°" i
viveiMi. It was thought a change was m not yet in shape for any public an- Mrs. H.bbctt, wire of G. XX. H.bhett toria."
SS2ti.t2tS.lTU TSL th ... r

», f 5 «u-rt: is- : VM™—-*•
elation of thc excellent services being ren- estate during thc minority of the heirs. A G. Cameron, of Montague, a student at ' aucrucu .
dered this county by its representative, It is hinted, however, that Mr. Beale, Qucens university, Kingston; A. R. Me- ; M Washed Overboard
A. J. S. Copp, M. P." - John G. Shedd, and possibly Norman B. Leod_ of [:;ggi at McGill: Albert Seaman, Man Washed Overboard.

The following officers were elected for j Ream are named. „[ Charlottetown, at Dalhousie; Boy ; Nantucket, Mass., Jan. 23—A nep-
the ensuing year; H. L. Dennison, presi- ' 1,1 Long, of Tyne X alley, at Mt. AUrion, bexv 0j Captain Joshua Norton, late mas-
dent (re-elected); F. M. Steadman, vice-. Term “Hayseeds” Cause strikes Reagh Gillis, of Summerside, at St. Dun , thc Bchooncv Henry O Barrett,
president; C. Jameson, secretary-treasurer in Manitoba House. stan; George XVebber, of hummers.de, at wh<j wag washed OVCrboard from his ves-
(re-elected); Dr. J. E. Jones, E. F. L.; „ ... ™ . McGill; J. G. Ballem, of Mt. Allison, now sel in Vineyard Sound on Dec. 31st, statedJenner-, 0. 8. Dunl.am, II. Anderson, F.j Winnipeg, Jan. -3-(. pecial) There i, M the Macdonald Consolidated *. . , y J j a(tcr an examination
XV. Nichols, J. L. Peters, T, E. G. Lynch,, a strike among the members of the Man-. »t ,Iil]sboro that Lhc body which was ééasîied ashore
H. B. Short, Dr. E. DuX omet, council. ltona legislature now m se9'10"- leel . The selection will he made at tomorrow's Wednesday was not that of his

Dr. L. H. Morse and Arthur Turnbull: day the country member* held a meet-; ^ of the commission. hcr! Idst Wednesday was not mat ot os,
were appointed auditors# ! ing at which various statements attribut- k___________ „r ---------------- unTc'e' ...... Wn'.

The membership of board is increas-! ed to Mayor Sharpe were discussed^ I v eat has win fame for hhnself by wak- It » now beaeved that it may have be n 
ing and its finances anfalso in a healthy Among other things, the mayor is alleged j hls maslev wheu the house was on fire, that of mate James Conley of c . .
state, sliowing a goo#balance on hand. ,0 have spike,, of thc country members I b/tearing at the bed clothes till the man, N. B., who was lostjtt the same time.
Interest is increasing ftiie meetings every 88 -hayseeds,’’ and as a result they re-1 ^ from bed and d,severed the house i„ ,

they seem to have thc best of the argu-1 TTT7«X-1C»/^TVTÆ hc belonged here.
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Mrs. Wesley Estabrooks, of Midgie, is 

critically ill..
Dr. A. D. Smith, of the University 

Faculty, gave a much appreciated lecture 
last evening on “Christianity, Past and 
Present."’

Mrs. Smith, of Fort Laurence, who is 
critically ill at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. A. P. Snowdon, is somewhat better 
this mrrning. !

Saekv llu Jan. 21. — About sixty | 
of the leading h usinées and professional 

of Sackville gathered at thc Bruns
wick House last evening to take a for
mal farewell of XV. II. Harrison. Short
ly after ten o’clock the company eat 
down to a nicely prepared turkey supper, 
after which speeches were" in order. F. 
B. Black acted as cUairmau and discharg
ed his duties with much acceptance. A 
pleasing part of the occasion was the pre
sentation of an address And a handsome

lain

lor selti* out

•e Post Cards31
■nt pictures, beautlfhllr 
Fred, sell like wildflra 

_..d name and address at* 
-Je’il m*.l 18 sets postpaid. 
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ins set), return money, oaft 
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L.r.Jeome watch free THB 
COLON’ AL ART CO., 
DEPT. 175S TORONTO

MS
JlMcADAM.

McAdam, Jan. 23—Mrs. Moffat died to
day at the home of her son-in-law,Thom as 
Henry. The deceased, who was in her 
95th year, passed away peacefully at about 
1 o'clock this afternoon. She is survived 
by one son, Arthur Moffat, 'of this place, 
and by her daughter, Mrs. Henry. There 
is a large number of grandchildren, Chae. 
Moffat, merchant, of this place, who Is 
at present" one of the councillors for the 
parish, .being one of the number. "The 
cause df death was old ago.

Tli# many friends of Mrs, Luke Law- 
eonjfvho had thc misfortune to break her 
arJf on Christmas day, arc pleased to 
]<#n that the condition of the injured limb 
Ms much improved.
¥ There is a social in aid of the Church 
tof England tonight at the residence of Mr. 
Steen.
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vou’Jl grow strong lv using Dr. IMiiltoii e 
Pills, because they Invigorate thytomadi, 
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on earth. 25c. per*box or fivMov $1, at 
all dealcn?, or Foison &- Co., Kingston, Ont.
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P1B.E KvdOLof t Eighty Degrees Warmer Than, 
Year Ago.

others.
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0.1. FERRY A CO., . 
Windsor,

resent 
debate
lisou to be held at Sackville. 
tort is trial by judge and jury 
by judge alone. The Mount Allison men
" HI argue in favor of tlie latter. [ th^fappointment of imperial officers for

tho auuual sain or thej Canadian service. The latest rumor 
Mnt General Parsons is to be given 
imand at Halifax, superceding Colonel

!

HARCOURT. i•y lto at Halifax.Augusta. Me., Jan. 23—At 8 o clock 
1 here tonight the thermometer registered 
I fifty degrees above zero. Last year on 
I t.he same date the thermometer registered 
I thirty degrees below zero.

ap-
Harcourt. Jan. 23—Word was received 

here yesterday that Miss Ethel, daughter 
of Leslie Bailey, of XVinnipeg, formerly 
of Harcourt, had died there lately, in her 
twenty-first year, 
of Mrs. L. J. XVat lien and granddaughter 
of Mrs. Benjamin Bailey, of this place.

Charles A. Peck, K. C., of Hopewell 
Hill; Thomas McXX'illiams, of Ford’s

ach 
11 #p:irt, 

11 be
cheerful aiidMfsted;

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 23—(Special)—Mil- 
men here are quite concerned over\ NovaOnt. made pure, »tun

Scotia Vool—and tjfl’s as goodijT 1;Deceased was a niece It is estimated that
i coda water in ’he United States aggregates js 
! more than $60.000 000. At live eon's a glass V()m 
, this means 1.200,0'H),000 glasses, or fifteen to 
I each man, woman and child in the counU-y. L,rurl •

for.couldas anyoneGashaway—“What made you propose in 
her on thc steamer?" flecetan- "1 wanted , 
to prove l could love her even when she was j 
sea-sick.”
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a place of real torment,
DR, TORREÏ'S PICTURE OF HELL his Booklet Sent to You FreeE»W^i

•>

We have a book we want everybody to read, and 
which costs nothing to obtain. It is the free des
criptive booklet, telling all about the most up-to- 
date publication in the world. It describes the 
magazine that is being read every two weeks by 
more than

A Hospital for Incurables of the Universe—The Bible Shows 
the Way of Escape—Evangelist Quotes Scripture to Back 
Up Assertions—Mr. Alexander's New Song.

-4 - a*mmre*"**”. sa1WS mm
‘pSS«sSaferwiWViS Wf/Eâ#/
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( tainty because Christ save so; the only 
: thing against it is the speculation ofBY DR. TORREY I, theologians and the dreams of poets.
1 “As between the two it does not take 

me lonv to deride. ONE MILLION PEOPLE.I “If men do not accept Christ there 
♦ must, and ought to be. a hell.”
7 “The crudest man that walks the*, j 
X earth is the broad preacher who wins 

applause by lulling people to sleep in 
their sin.”

“Almost anything but sin is better 
than going to hell.”

“Experience, observation and 
mon sense teach that there is a hell. ’ 

“There are thousands in Toronto in(

t, ...3 long to decide.
“Again, qxperienee. observation and 

i common sense teach that there is a hell, i
Bible Shpwe How to Escape.

“Experience teaches that. aU who sin 
! must suffer; and that the longer and deep- j 

ev the sin, the greater the shame and 
j anguish that will l>e the outcome.
• “There are thousands in Toronto in a

t a ‘2;
T is more, one that is getting worse ;
A even- day.” < -
♦ “Whenever the time of repentance 1 
I is past, what have you left but
♦ lasting hell?” ^
t “Yhe" ,f0U 40 henar tiTem ;ith'k“phiï^oph“y.
; speaker teU you there » no Ml, ^u;; .<whenever ülc Ume 0

"“HdTk the of the incur- . Ptot. have you left but an everlast-j
loc nf t.hn universe, where men exist , J1!® e * 1

‘Hle Bible does not change it, nor does 
it make it; the only thing the Bible does 
is to show the way of escape, and the in-1 
fidel ie guilty of the incredible folly of i 
shutting the door of escape.

“Thus then we have experience, obser- j
1 f inn Aomrnmi ennun a +a ITaJVI

I
C tv

I The book of knowledge—the knowledge of to-day. It concerns the life 
of the present—its ceaseless activities, its far-reaching commerce, its 
mighty industries. Its scope is all-embracing.

How to Acquire Knowledge.
There are several ways of acquiring that all-round knowledge which 

leads to success, but the least expensive and the surest is by a routine of self- 
education. Evening schools and like systems are excellent in their way, but 

* they do not often fit in with the individual hours of leisure.
A system, to be capable of universal application, must be one which can 

be freely used at any time. Everyone has hours in a day which can be de
voted to study, odd hours which never seem somehow to suit other people’s 
convenience.

II ARMS WORTH*

MftioSri
FSgÈcom-

fi
; more, one that ie getting worse every 

day.
“You may not be able to reconcile the 

doctrine with the idea that God ie love, j 
I “But no ievel-theaded man puts away | 

facte simply because lie can’t reconcile i

J §.'■•■'-feï- 
SSL: Ï .Xan ever-

ITT

r-t j. A:
Whenever tiie time of repentance iel1 „ i

V':
i>I ablcs of the universe, where men exi 

♦ in eternal, unceasing, bodily suffering 
Î “Hell ie a place of memory and r

SÉ.-V

T7y tie bes# At least th^Student can seize precious 
vis£be>rnolly wasta^T It is the way we fill our 
eoTOf^he individjeT can choose his own subjects 

Jroest suit bis requirements, 
e tuition the splendidly compiled 

pfhe Harmsworth Self-Educator is 
to of real assistance. The subjects are 
by the greatest authorities.

& me Education.A Systemc

■-----** v-“Hell ie the place where men and] 
remain and suffer.” .

î unisse,1 wW1 men"a^dylwomen ro;; vation, commo'n sense added to God’s] 
▼ , ,, xvord, and against nothing but philosoph- -
* mem er' ens and poets; the case is settled; there is '
» »♦♦♦♦ absolute certainty of a hell, more cer-j

tamly than that the sun went down to- 
An actual hell of bodily torture and men- nig]lt and will rise tomorrow, 

tal anguish was held up before the crowd- “Next time you go to hear a clever ; 
ed audience at Maeeey Hall last evening, j speaker tell you there is no hell, you are

paying 25 or 50 cents or one dollar to be 
made a fool of.”
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There is and must be a hell for all who 
do not accept Christ, was Dr. Torrey's 
preodhing.

The Bible proved it; experience, obser
vation and common sense proved it.

Dr. Torrey takes a literal view of the j 
lake of fire and of brimstone, for “God’s
figures are facts. . T ,, . 1 “The two things used to express the fu-

He said in part: I W1 ; ture punishment of the wicked ate ‘death’
lievc in no hell; that all men come to re- and .^tructlon,, „
}>enitance and accept ■ rie , an ! A number of passages were then read,
a hell unnecessary. , , ... ! Rev. 19, 20: “And the beast was taken

“But, of course, +}.prp . . . east into a lake burning with fire
if men do not accept Christ, there must brim#»tone ”

♦ Of- ou*ht .to a heU; 80mc pb,ce t0 Rev. 17, 8: “The beast goeth into per- 
shut them «P in. _ , dition . . . destruction.”

■bo one tried harder than I to believe Jg 1Q. „Tbe devi, , . . ^
m universal sa va n* into lake of fire and brimstone where the

“I once was convinced it was true, ana , r . , . „’ .mi to find in the Bible something in] ^ a°d false prophet are
,r 7.7. ... . . t The definition of death as given toharmony with my position, and thought I Rev 2]> g> M the having <-a part in thc
“**• lake that burneth with fire and brira-
Gave Up the Larffer Hope. stone”—the same as “destruction.”

“I tried to believe the devil himself “S«m= «y/’ remarked Dr. Torrey, 
would cerne to repentance, and in time]‘‘that these words are used figuratively, 
be saved* ! but figures always stand for facts.

>C“But I could not fit it in, and I had to “God’s figures never overstate the facts 
rive up the doctrine of a larger hope, or and the responsibility lies with you to 
else the Bible tell what the figure means.

“I was not willing to torture and twist “I take it to mean bodUy suffering of ... nnritiw 11 prpiMP sai,°m saluting their city—their citadel
the BrtSe to make it agree with my opin- the intensest kind. IN 11 Hi AMT A 111 1,1 HAN city—Gibraltar.
ion, so thc only thing to do was to give Bodily Suffering ' UllLnill I nLULUIIInU It is hollow, this Rock of Gibraltar. It
up my opinion, and I gave it up. I „ _ . ; , , . i . _________ is like an immense wine-cellar, where the

“The doctrine of a hell does not please | Bodily Buffering suggested an abjec- bottles are projectiles. Everywhere long
bat I would rather believe and preach | tiion which Dr. Torrey at once met. gcene Qf ^6 Conference On galleries bristle with cannon, the cannon

unpleasant truths than pleasant errors. : “Remember wc are not disembodied which Spain calk “The Old Lady’s teeth.”
“People will eay I am narrow, and prob- spirits floating around in the next world. mOfOCCO Gibraltar also resembles a vast ant-hill,

ably writer to the papers and declare I am “That is Greek philosophy. . . ... whose ante are eoldieap. And these inter-
cruel to teach any such doctrine. “The Bible teaches that there is a Pen-sketch of the rainable galleries are filled with gunpow-

“As to being 'nai-row/ I don’t want to real body, just as real as this. Ofiarmtng Pen sketch or t no ^ and coaL At the faot of the rock
be broader than Jesus Christ, and He “Even on earth spiritual sin causes Little Spanish Oity to Which beneath all this hidden life, monkeys are

reached a hell. bodily suffering, the Representatives Of Europe Pla>-,ns about the cactus. One of them
“ \s to being ‘cruel,’ is it cruel to teach : In a certain incurable metitution which chained at the door of a powder-house

men truth?” ] I visited I was told that every single and America Are Now Turning and ^ faces at passersby.
case of the 1,200 came as a result of one Their steps It Lies Close to him stands a British sildier in khaki uni-
epecific sin. ... J, —form, wearing the colonial helmet in use

Dr. Torrey gave as an illustration the “Hell is the hospital of the incurables Gibraltar, and Its People Go -n tdc in(j,jall army,
case of a man going along ^ railroad track of the universe, where men exist in eter-, There Daily to Work—Beautiful what an immeasurable distance seems
while a few miles behind him was an ex- na) unceasing bodüy suffering Pathetic Memories. to separate one from Europe in this mili-
cursion train of happy children. The man But bodily suffering, in the preacher * ■ ana ratnetic memories. i have been cap-

' came to a gorge and found to his horror opinion, was not the most essential of the, -------------- tur’ed yesterday. When night falls,
that the bridge was down. suffering By Georges Claretie. a cannon-shot announces that the citadel

If I hurry back and flag <the train I Hell, he declared, is a place of mem- . , nwill brcakH on their merriment,” he ory and remorse. (Translated from Le Figaro) ?nd toati soldiera with a band
thought “and it will horrify them to tell “You men and women in th|s audience jUgecira,| I little fancied when long muJ^ at t?leb head march through the 

, them of the danger ahead tonight who permet m neglecting Christ, that [streets with their fan-fare and drive be-
Would that be cruelty, or would it not you will take your memory with you. 6 ^ K . , I , .T __be the kindest thing to do. “You men will rememlier the women it would ever become histone. And the tore them a sworth> mottled, picturesque
Or should he rather wait where he was, whose lives you have blighted and blasted, shaven innkeepers I saw solemnly puffing many-co ore nro g, w.iom 1 y

and let the train come on, spring into the “You women will remember how you their papelitoe on tlieir doorsteps as lit- 16 * , _ Dickere’’" policemln cried to 
vaAvning gulf, from which would coane up have squandered life in fashions, in fob] . , q11 v JUf 6 v P .v , ..
•, i ■ r j i c u-wi a t j • £ ■ t • , j c v • e i tie imagined that all Europe would one fittle Joe. For these are the people otthe shrieks and wails of the crushed and ]y and in frivolity, instead of living for- . ’ , , ___ , < *wounded, as they dragged themselves out (>Qd. day come hither to debate the charms of Algeciras who have come here to work,
from the corpses of the dead? “There is no tonnent so great as the their chambers and the merits of their J*^n(>w c 6ent omc acn 6S

“In ray country and yours,” declared torment of an accusing conscience. table d’hote. The year just passed was ® ay anoth^charmlmr vision floats be-
Dr. Torrey, “it he did so he would be “Hell’s the place where men and wo- , . fnT. fhp . lhen another c“ }** n n T “
guilty of manelaughter.” men remain and suffer.” 1 verltal?le year ”f Kloriee for the Span- fore my mind. Algec.rae m an exquie.te

Like a flash came the picture home to ish innkeepers. ITiosc of Burgos had the city—a little corner of Spam rarely visit-
the audience by the speaker’s words: A Moody Anecdote. eclipse and the convention of astrono- ed by tourists, and never frequented by

“Men and women, I have been down the Dr. Torrey then related a story told mere. They Jittered Europe with t|)eir il- Cook s caravans the Spain of the olden 
track and have seen a gorge, and where him by the late Dwight L. Moody. lustrated prospectuses representing the times, the Spain of the ballads and le-
I thought there was a bridge, I have When Moody was a boy and still un- historic monuments of the Burgos the gends of V ictor Hugo and Théophile Gau- 
found it not. converted he was working with a man, tomb of the Cid, the cathedral and the tier—a city all white and blue, with its

“Now I a-m coming up the track to warn ! hoeing in a field, when the latter sudden- Monastery of Minaflores—-while the posa- quaint, low-built houses, its wrought-iron
you of the danger ahead. ] jy burst into tears. I da men boasted of the delightful drives balconies, and its laurels and rosebushes

% “I know it wall spoil your pleasure and ! * jn answer to Mr. Moody’s questioning | and excursions that might make up for a a-bloseom before its green-sliaded win- 
peace for the time being, but by the grace ]ie told him that in his boyhood he had f disappointing ecl.pse if the sun was too dows. The streets are still and mournful, 
of God I’ll save you. j ]cft home, but before he went his mother, covered with clouds to permit of astron- and the grass peeps up from between the

“Should I prefer to be cruel by being placed a Bible in his hands with the, omic observations. cobble-stones of the pavement. All is
kind, than kind by being cruel ? words of Matthew 6: 33: ‘Seek ye first. And now it has come the turn of the as silent as in a sun-baked city of the

“The kindest man that ever lived was f]le Kingdom of God and Bis righteous- Algeciras innkeepers to put forth their Orient. I come and go in this strange
Jesus Christ, yet He taught Hell. ness.’ I own prospectuses. Though they haven’t solitude. Through the half-closed doors I

“The crudest man that, walks the earth “j£e had gone to a town to work and any eclipse to offer, they can nevertheless get a glimpse of delicious patios, inner 
is the broad preacher who wins applause went to church. The minister’s text was: invite all Europe to come to them. For courts adorned with fountains and azule- 
t>y lulling people to sleep in their ein.” -Seek ye first . . . righteousness/ But j this time Europe has no intention of jos, and with broad-leaved banana trees,

| the boy had hardened his heart. ! peeping through the telescope, but plans laurel, roses and orange trees. A frag-
i ! “He went to another town and again ^ instead to discuss the little white patch ranee of flowers and ripe fruit hangs o> ei
• Dr. Torrey then proceeded to deal with ; ^ heard the words and again refused the that can be seen on clear days from the all this drowsy town,

his subject, declaring that he would not j imitation. head of the Bay of Algeciras, and to talk
give his own speculation but what God,, « ‘And so it went on, till now,’ said the of the minute corner of Africa which has
who knew all, said, for an ounce : man ‘£ have no inclination to accept Jong madez a tremendous noise in the

s knowledge is worth a ton of speculation. > world and bears the name of Tangier.
His principal proposition, he declared, “i^oodv went away to Boston, and on \ “Tangier-danger” I called it a few months 

was that almost anything but sm was bet- ^ retum vibited the man who had be-i ago; “the other Tanger” the kaiser called 
1er than gomg to hell. ^ insane, and was confined in an asy- l it only yesterday.

Tavo thoughts were sugg^ted, the cer- ^ jn Brattleboro. ! Burgos had its eavauts, but for a while
tarnty of heU, and its character. rpjie greéting from tlie insane man wa^: it seemed that Algeciras was to mins get-

"Ihs absolutely («rtam-that there is a 4young man, seek ye first the Kingdom ( ting its diplomats. Accordingly the inn-
. be^a^ Dr* /?rrty‘ u u i x . of God and His righteousness.’ ' keepers ^ot together and held a congress

flic statement that aU scholars haA e *.-Agajn he returned home to find the ! 0f their own. They protested loud and 
given up a belief in the old orthodox hel man a j^peie^ imbecile, rocking back long. People were afraid of tiheir hotels,
is a flat falsehood. and forth. / but they insisted that their delightful inn='

Dr Torrey ga\e vanous instances in, „Qn 6Ce;ng Moody he pointed his finger were quite worthy of sheltering the great 
which the scholars of the Avorld had been, ^ ^ andvrepeated thc old text that he one* Gf Europe. Surely if Europe dread-

| had rejected so'often. ed those fondas Europe Avas hal’d to
1 “A short time after,” said Dr. Torrrey,
“he passed away, insane to the last.

“Hell is the insane asylum of the uni-

[| S'Hell Described.
What sort of a place ie hell?
“According to the Bible,” eaid Dr. Tor

rey, “it ie a place of very great suffer- j
solutely freeSenMWm -C <3 4,,

‘<3fjz-mg. X» :
a

-
Il k- tf"l END THIS COUPON NOWA * te.

v
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but I go over it again and again in my 
mind.”

When asked if he has lived any fixe«! 
life in order to promote longevity, Mr. 
Boeder answered: “I lived simply as other 
men. I never had a doctor, and have one 
tooth left, for I never had a dentist. In 
Germany we smoked a great deal, but af
ter I was one hundred years old I gave it 
up. It is a useless habit.”

The only real luxury the old gentleman 
resorts to is his daily glass of beer about 
4 o’clock in the afternoon. This habit he 
rigidly holds to,and his beverage is brought 6 
to him promptly at that hour—but onl.y 
one glass. He is also fond of milk, and the 
family knows of no food that he cannot 
add to his menu. He never complains and 
is never sick.

their alpargates. They are laughing and 
singing. They Avalk with equisite young 
girls—their SAveethearte *or novias—in the 
yellow,^ sun-scorched countryside about 
Algeciras, through fields of golden maize 
and among whited cisterns surrounded by 
cactuses, Avhere one meets superbly drap
ed women bearing' water-jars on their 
heads and reminding one of some biblical 
apparition in a Judean setting. Gayly go 
the soldiers and the girls, gathering ber
ries from the hedges and red blossoms 
from betwixt the spines of the cactuses, 
while down yxmder i» the gloomy church, 
women in mourning 
those who will never return.

HAS LIVED IN
THREE CENTURIES

Johan Leonard Boeder, 106 Years 
Old Today, Fought at the Battle 

of Waterloo
murmiy prayers forBeside SAW NAPOLEON BONAPARTE

A Vivia Illustration.
Never Been Ill, Drinks Glass of 

Beer Daily, and Gave Up Smok
ing at One Hundred. x

A HISTORY OF
1 NEW BRUNSWICK »The River Steamer Business.

It is understood that a meeting of the 
different river steamboat owners will be 

Quincy, Ill., Jan. 22—Probably the oldest j,n tihe near future for the purpose
man on this continent who has absolute i of considering how transportation can bo 
proofs to bear out hie age is Johan made more profitable on the St John

° river. It is understood that the Star line
Leonard Boeder, ot this city, lor nearly peopye are Btrongly advocating an amal-
forty years the citizens have looked upon gamation of the steamers and that the
Mr. Roeder as an old man, for he retired proposition is to have several of the 
from active life at the age of seventy. To- smaller boats taken off the river. A promi- 

, , , . , V ent owner in one of the steamship linesmorrow he reaches his 106th birthday .still ^ yœtepday that he did not take ven
in the picture of health and the amazing mu(dl ;n the proposed amalgama-
example of a man who has lived a well tion, but that if the companies would gel 
rounded,active life and yet passed his three together and arrange rates he would great- 

, , , ._ iv favor. such a proposition. It is underscore years and ten by over a quartei ^ ^ neith^. the Mav Queen S. S.
century. . r’omnanv nor the People’s Line have any
sMi£«Skt&.ysïïr5nsi— ~
his faculties, except that of right. Most 
of the centenarians heard of seldom have 
records to bear out their birth, but Leon
ard Boeder has. Moreover, he tells how 
he served at the Battle of Waterloo, was 
despatch bearer for General Blucher and 
saw Napoleon, in which his little war pass
book also bears him out. This is how the kidneys themselves.i i v . wrong. For the kidneys are not usually to
passbook came about. blame for their weaknesses or irregularities.

In Europe all birth records are caretuliy They have u0 power—no self-control. _ 
kept, and so at a certain age all youths are operated and actuated by a tiny ehred 
arc called upog, ,o serve in the army, a„d| of. nerve, which ... imxciy .reepone^ tor 
at thc time each young soldier receives a strong and Wealthy the kidneys are strong 
passbook in Which the date of enlistment ! and healthy. It the Kidney nerve- goes 
and the date of birth arc recorded on the I wrong you know It by thc Inevitable result— 
.- .i „kidney trouble.
uue !=age. „ _ , _ This tender nerve is only one of a great

In the passbook ot Leonard Boeder system of nerves. This system controls not
set forth in very fine German script that only the kidneys, but the heart, and tbo 
“Johan Leonard Itoeder was bom at Wan- ^er.and ’ce’nra

der l«UDer, the ..Inside xerves.” They are not the 
This little nerVes of feeling—not the nerves that enable

to act, to think. They 
a and every vital organ 
common name for these 
itbetic nerves”—because 
lose sympathy with the 
s anywhere usually re- 
erywherc.

Ly ■hich alms to treat, not 
tseMps, but the nerves which 
i Mown by physicians and

Don. H. Henderson is in the city rep
resenting B. F. Bowen & Co., who arc to 
publish a history of New Brunswick to 
be written by Dr. James Hannay, assist
ed by well-known contributors. The his
tory will deal with New Brunswick from 
the earliest known times down to thfe 
present day. The publishers 
the following subjects and contributors, 
to Avhich additions will be made:

Bench and Bar.
Merchant Marine.
Trade afid Commerce. . (
Militia—Lt.-Col. Loggie, Fredericton.
Lumbering.
Fisheries—\V. S. Loggie, M. PChat

ham.
Railroads.
Agriculture.
Education—J. R. Inch, L.L. D., i red-

announce

i

scheme.

Weak Kidneysederieton.
Journalism—J. L. Stewart, Chatham.
Medicine and Surgery.
Dentistl-y—Dr. McAvenfiy, St. John.
The Roman Catholic Church—Dr. Rich

ard F. Quigley, St. John.
Church of England—H. Tullingworth 

Kingdon. D. D., 1). C. L., Bishop of Fred
ericton, etc-

Presbyterian CTiurcti.
Methedist Church.
Baptist Church.
Masonry.
Oddfellows—Hon. C. X. Skinner, St. 

John.
A part of thc author’s announcement 

follows here:
“The work *

that period when this province 
part of Acadia and under the dominion 
of France. It will tell of the first Eng
lish settlements and the earlier struggles 
of these who undertook to lay here the 
foundation of a new- English speaking 
community. It will describe the arrival 
of the Loyalists and their work in build- 

the Province. It will relate tlie

;

Such treatment is

They

;

“There Is a Hell.”

Now and then a white hand lifts a 
green windowehade, and through the grat
ing I eee the face of a beautiful woman. 
The young girls of Algeciras are the hand- 
samest in Spain. Often of mixed Spanish 
and English blood, their mothers being 

Andalusians

derbuch (Wurtcmburg) an 
Germany, January 21, 1800.” 
book, Avhich is about five by three and you to walk, to tal 
one-half inches in size, blue in color and | j^e^the master nerj 
with simple pasteboard back, served Mr. ; nerves is thc «<s 
Roeder all 'through his garrison life and each set is in sij 
was stamped at the different towns when-1 others, thatvj 
ever he made a change or the army moved., suT^e on^^en 
There were also pages for the officials to | the Kidyys th 
add remarks and specifications. The iden- are to^lame* 
tification in the book is marked thus: ever|wh
“Stature, five feet eight inches; face, ovaL 
nose, straight; hair, black ; eves, gray.”
Several times the date of birth is referred

* * Avili begin with
was a

and theirdark-skinned 
fathers blonde officers of Gibraltar, they 
add Andalusian grace to British charm— 
Carmen plus Ophelia. Pensive faces, 
black locks and blue eyes appear anions 
the flowers in the windows and look out 
into the silent street. It is a perfect 
vision de theatre, and I look sharp to 
see if it isn’t merely a lovely stage-set 
for some comedy of Lope’s or Calderon's.

A bell rings out. And thus called 
abruptly back to realities, I see the church 
in its little open square surrounded by 
trees and adorned with stone benches, 
where aged men sit smoking in silence. 
What is going on 7 The Avomen are at 
prayer. They wear mourning, 
groan as they pray, and their tears rain 
doAvn upon their rosaries. Why are they 
weeping. Because they are AvidoAvs and 
bereaved mothers, whose husbands and 

more back to them—dead

’s Restov- 
qui<ti^r'Tbi®remedy is 

is striÆy a cause 
\Æ\y bring#speedy rej 

lastingîr Æ

constitutional struggles wtich took place 
for the purpose of obtaining a better sys- 

cf government, tire inauguration of 
responsible government and all that that 
implies. Finally it will deal with the 
contest for Confederation and the acrom- 
p ishment of that great measure which 
has united all the Provinces of Canada 
into a new nation. The progress of the 
Province since Confederation will be fully 

events to the pres-

not afsympLo* rem 
remcEy. Wble it \ 
lief, Sts effeeS arc 

If eou woAd lik
Thus Mr. Boeder has lived in three cen- 

furies. He saw the eighteenth pass away, -Health Tofc-u#-« 
lived all through the nineteenth and ex- a0o°kden^a^' 1 
pectis to see quite a lot more of the 20th. ”
century. He has never been ill, says he is in For the treeb 
good health non' and has an appetite that y(m must add 
kings might envy. Of his soldier life he ghoop. Box Ilk Ra-

cine, Wle. Stat#
“I was liorn in Wurtemburg. As a young which booh you want

I learned the shoemaker’s trade, but Dr. ShooP;s Restorative Jableto-glve full_Hlpr three weeks' treatment Bach form—liquid called, with other Qr ublet_have equal merit. Druggists every- 
king in the army, -where.

tern I^ÉBn in teres 
Mease, writjj 
will also sj 

ended pi 
►k and tb

to. ir.
the

wrong in their beliefs, in the time of Noah,
Jeremiah and Jesue Ghriet.

“So, today, even if all the scholars had j 
given up hell, that would not show any- (

a c v a. r ■ i verFe, Avhere men and women remember.There are two reasons tor a belief in i ’, r .. « . , „ . , a-, a.*.hell, first, Christ taught it, likcxvisc the ! ®ut 1 can 1 eubjec? ton g '
Apostles, bkewise God. ! 111 tr>' to 1,0 60 tomorrow’

Port to 
Healthh theplease. «

Foi: this is in truth a most entrancing 
nook oi Spain, this little Andalusian city. 
It is no longer a European village; it has 
already become quite characteristically Af
rican. Blistered by the sunshine, it has 
scarcely a glimpse of the sea as it looks 
out from the inner recesses of its bay. A 
huge rock hangs over it and almost hides 
it—the Rock of Gibraltar, which thrusts 
out its promontory into the blue Mediter
ranean.

As mildew dcvVlops more rapidly under | Gibraltar lives in my memory like a
i certain clijiatic «millions, so with can- ; dream. I arrived by sea and at night in

man ¥=dy. There are certain, front of tliat huge granite block. All at 
at favVr its development, and | once the ship stopped. A fantastic Ü-
imditiAns tos^ist the lumination arose against the black. It

. ÿnil 6 cents 6eemed to me that countless lights were 
Zowmanville, irpon the stops of an immense

W' ladder that stretched up toward heaven.•
Try Cheers rang out from the deck of the lait-
llv I ties top; they were the cheers of English

and Book 1 o^Dyspopsia 
enl^BookJmn the Heart

ms on the Kidneys 
It 4 for Women 
k 5 for Men

Book 6 on Rheumatism

: b

treated and its leading 
ent time described.”They

V “Let us pray.”—Toronto News.
Proved toy Texte.

A number of texts were quoted in sup- - tlJnea”f ^boipïaS,1 says T London Hark-y
' street physician.

223 Killed in Explosion.
Washington, Jan. 23—Mr. Xabuco, the 

Brazilian ambassador here, has received 
a cablegram from the minister of foreign 
affairs of Brazil, announcing the destruc
tion of the battleship Aquidaban and thc 
loss of 223 lives.

man
about this time I was!

young men, to serve our 
My three years service came just at the 
time when X'apoleon was fighting all Eu-

port of this:
Mathew 25:41, “Depart from me. . .|
. angels.”
Paul in 2 Thés. 1, 7, 8, 9, “When t^e 

Lard Jesus. . . flaming fire . . «V „ , .
everlasting destruction.” off f i cer J?. jPeter in 2 Peter,4, 9, “God epar J I . j 

down to hell . judgmen.. Bte grad„«y disi
Revelations, Bu the un a,.h,J|pW»v., f(|ta , to %ott , 

lake which burneth with lire ; Ont if you a% tro
êtone; which ie the second death.' ‘

I eay,” was Dr. Torrey’s •conchL® 
after reading these texte, *hell ie a cer i ^

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

eons come no
in Cuba, that island so far, eo very far, 
away! Others, more fortunate, returned 
only yeeterday—repatriated eoldiere of 
Spain. And so, upon this charming stage 
with ite picturesque netting—there is Avar!

In the highest of high spirits, those «=oI- King Edward Lodge Prentice Boys 3ia.s 
dier boye invade the wine rooms of Alge- elected F. T^angan, W. M.; W. Price, D. 
ciras and drink deep of the pale golden M.; A. Belyea. R. S. ; G. Smith, A. S.; 
Amontillado. Their caps and guns are W. Smith. F. S.: D. Sewell, treasurer; E. 
the sole remnant of their equipment: McLeod, F. of C.; P. Clark, O. T.; E. 
many have thrust their bare f 'lt into Morrell, f. %,

rone.
“At Waterloo s the lieutenant under 

whom I served was commanded by General 
Blucher, and it was my duty for a while 
to carry war messages. It Avas on one of 
these knirs that I carried a message from 
General Blucher to the Duke of W elling
ton, and saw Napoleon on mv return. It 

Avonderful day, but Napoleon did 
not Avin. I avas very young -at the time.

*
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St. John, N. B., J anTHE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH weighty persuasion to bear upon him to nation proves it nearly eo bad. ae Mr. matter of wages and amount of work done 
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday much the saine end. For Sharpe, while Jameson paints it. « added greatly to the cost of building
at tl.co a year. PAYABLE IN ADVANCE h t , 1>elieve the country mem- American vessels fishing “in the bays restricted operations of that kind in manyhito hi Ïaïïe^ aL ly even be ! and harbors of Atlantic coast of Canada” place*. In this city (New York) the

the Legislature of New Brunswick. ■ ab,e ^ Mnie me„ a them, a comb. now pay a license fee of $1.50 a ton, which power to order strikes was for a time used
mg of whose manes would prove his de- amounts to $100 or $200. according to the for bUckmaU and caused serious trouble
scrintion accurate is in and of Winnipeg! the vessel. This license permits of m all the building trades. Then came the

ADVERTISING RATES. P ' . . , . ,g 1 the purchase of bait, ice, seines, supplies, violation of the arbitration agreement m
Ordinary commercial advertisement t.Ulu, “d ta **"* * ! and ZÎ* the Am’erica’ns to ship crews the Post * McCord strike, which was in-

the run °f the paper, each lnserUou. -ti.uu Ummpeg vptes. as vessel «dental to the wholly unjustifiable strike
Advertisements of Wants. For Sale. etc.. Hut will the apology, if one be mane, outside the three-mile against the American Bridge Company,

>U=« VMf Marriages'^and Deathsi restore to the country members the rep- ^ ^ aU ^ advant. the sole puisse of which was to force the
28 Cen" ,or each 1I,,rTt,QD' ; '‘<l2'0n °r “Bf,, ry n’ ages that Canadians enjoy in these waters, closed shop or monopoly policy upon em-

IMPORTANT NOTICE. before the blighting word fell from the }iaving free entry to their own ployers. The proceedings of this union
immense market. The license fee, Mr. became so intolerable that the employers
Jameson explains, amounts to no more were driven -to form an association for de-
than a trifle when we consider that the fence, and this has found itself compelled
saving effected by buying a set of dories to adopt the open shop principle in odder
here instead of in some United States to make that defence effective.”
port would more than wipe it out. By The Journal of Commerce does not con- 
the American laws no foreign built vessel demn unionism, but only oppression in the 
can have an American register, and no ^ of unionism: “The organization of
alien can command one. The result is workingmen has beneficent purposes and

, ^ in may be made of substantial benefit inthat Canadian money » invested m /
. . . , -, r-inadian raising tiie standard of labor, enforcingAmerican tohing vessels, and Canadian ® _ ,

. . - just and reasonable demands and securing, , iskmpem become citizens of the united . - -,
! neither span nor cubit by taking thought 11 jn order tiiat they may make mutual helpfulness in many ways. It can
j upon the matter. monev. These men ship provincial crews, * r™M ^ ^ mterests
; The “hayseed” district was in evidence t Qut in American ports. Can- ^loym* and the welfare of the com-

THE CARDS AT ALGECIRAS beforo the city was. To come from that j ada J* clUzeBR and,money by the ar- mun^’ and hereby nmy regain pubhc
That even his advisers understand district makes no man worthy of re- rangement The United States fishing, 6>mPath3r ^ support. For this the closed

William of Germany may be doubted, ‘LThatT him I ^ “d ^ T * £ 1,1 f»W ""Zyat

Some have said be do» "ndare‘aI’d Sharpe has Convicted himself of had ^n wlTundnr^e^uiUbk condi- de8fotic “ neceS8^ *
himseif, but that, too, may be doubted. „„ The ,^ysceds„ ^ well be ^ Brit J subjects and!'11 b'™'

content bo stand on that. contribute greatly to the prosperity of

and the Dominion • government, whose >x 
guest he will be, announces that the eus- V 
tom of presenting all sorts of addresses to 
the distinguished visitor will not be fol-1 
lowed in this instance, that sort of thing, 
being confined to a single address from 
the mayor and corporation, of each city : 
he visits.

Here is reform

HAVE YOUR

SWUNG SUIT
E. W. McCREADY. Editor. 
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr. MADE Tÿ MEASURE

To^a limited tirrie from a fine range of 
■pths and m*fce Suits to measure fc-

of a sensible i 
kind. There will be, in this loyal coun
try, a general desire to do -honor to a 
member of the royal family; but it is just 

well to omit much of the customary 
fuss and feathers, to which the prince 
would attach no importance, and of which 
he must be thoroughly tired. Even as it 
is there will be addresses a-plenty, while May 1st. 
a single one might well suffice. The visitor , 
will receive, we know, the heartiest sort ; 
of welcome. For the rest, he will be well j J ^1 LÏ 
pleased if he be given an opportunity to j ere MM
enjoy himself in Canada in h s own way»
and to receive a true impression as to the --------------

the country has /made and the

We willZake cm 
imported ani dooms*

13.5(Kand $15.00$1 »as
Leave youmord^s no^Bo that they can be made during 

the dull season,la y you^an take delivery any time beforeAil remittances must be sent hPs of thc offender? Are the gentlemen
order or registered letter, and adores from the country any less or more hay-
The Telegraph Publishing Company- ci , , , -, , «

Correspondence must be addressed to seedy because Sharpe .speaks or is silent:
E AÎfr.„0Lripet,^,eSu0,Pth- wRboufexuepUun. { Will not their noble rage, and their de- 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE. i cision to suspend legislation, but cause 

j tihe sinful to asseverate that where there
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 

9 199 and 207 Union StreetVEYAUHTORIZED AGENT.
The following agent Is authorized to can- j8 s0 much smoke there must be some 

tms and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele- , 
graph, viz.: fire, that where a careless word sets the

GAME BOARDSwheat stubble afire a microscopic exam
ination might prove the fell allegation 
just? The oversensitive short man, it is 
written, can increase his stature by |

Wm. Somerville
progreee
magnificent future of which so many eigne 
are visible to the practiced observer.

H. R. H. Prince Arthur Frederick Pat
rick Albert of Connaught, K. G., G. C. 
V. O., is the only son of the Duke of Con
naught and Stratheam, the only surviving 

was born Jan. :

One of these Boards will furnish many 
evenings’ entertainment.
Boards for 50 Games,
Boards for 100 Games,
Boards for 65 Games,
Crokinole Boards, . .

AIR-SHIRS
A fascinating and amusing toy for young 

people. Price 25c. each.
Billiard and Pool Tables

now selling at half price. Better secure 
one before they are all sold. Prices $9,
$12.50, $15, $ir.SO, $30.

jirtw-IfreltU) Wgrapk . ., $2.25 each
. . 5.00 ’’
. . 3.75 ”
. . 80c. “ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY, 27, 1900. j

brother ÿf the -King. He 
13, 1883, and is at present a second lieu
tenant in the* 7th Hussars. He is heir to 
the throne of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha and 
will eucceed to the title should there be 
no male line to follow the present reign
ing duke, who is hie cousin, Prince Leo
pold, the second Duke of Albany.

Discussing the grave struggle which must 
come in the United States if both capital 
and labor employ oppressive tactics, or if 
either pursues tactics1 that are both un
reasonable and illegal, the Journal says:
“The exercise of the power of inonopoly 
to crush out competition, suppress inde
pendence and deprive citizens of liberty 
and equality of rights will not be long 
tolerated jin this country, whether it is 

„ . , ! attempted by capital or labor. Organized
ment. The statements made y - ■ }abor should recognize that as funda-
Jameeon certainly warrant a thorough ex- mental. The open shop means simply

free labor and the equal right of all to 
work and to employ labor. That is a 
principle which is imbedded in the insti
tutions of our government and which it is 
the highest purpose of our laws to main
tain and protect. The assault upon it 
by labor unions is of foreign origin and 
wholly un-American in spirit and pur
pose, and if it was permitted to succeed 

two classes of alleged society people jj. would undermine the system of popu- 
those who wished to be puffed ae social lar government, for if in such a conflict 
leaders and those who had reason to fear there had to be the domination of a class 
,^ it wooild be that possessing the highest

publicity. The folk who did not care what abmty and torgeat contro; of property
Town Topics printed, who regarded both an<j not that having the least capacity for 
its praise and its censure as contemptible, using organized force. It is in the inter- 
wore beyond Mann's reach. Yet his est especially of the mass of the people 

—. r 1 - x A- E that the policy of equal nghts and equal
long. The names of is v c opportunities, as represented in the ‘open

make up an astonishing list, in which the ebop principle,’ should be vindicated, and
very rich American families figure ex- intelligent workingmen on-lit to see that
tensively. That the vulgar money bags and direct their organization in legitimate 

J , channels and by legitimate methods tovictims is not surprising when legitimatc ende.>.

There would have been no i Morocco con
ference but for him. The calling of the 
conference is in itself an admission that 
Germany must be consulted about affairs 
which France would have settled without 
Germany’s advice or participation. In 

Germany has made good its 
claim to recognition as a Mediterranean 
power, but the German Emperor evidently 
seeks a more complete and lasting recog
nition along this line, and too that end he 
is thought to be playing with fire at 
AJgeciras. There is much to be said for 
the Moorish representative who demanded 
of lus sultan's guests the reason why they 
came to disturbed Morocco and did not go 
to disturbed Russia, if they were seeking 
disturbances to repress and disorder to 
convert into order. Had they answered 
him frankly, and thus reversed all diplo
matic usage, they must have said that the 
German had summoned them there to see 
what advantage he could wring from them 
before the eyes of all the world.

Only a few of the cards are on 
table at AJgeciras, but most of the trumps 
are visible. Britain, France and Ger
many are the chief gamesters. The others 
draw and hold cards, but they do not risk 
heavy stakes. The fleets which lend 
weight too the words of the spokesmen 
for these countries are among the visible 
cards. This year’s naval annual, giving 
details of these “bloated armaments,” as 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman described 
them the other day* shows that Britain, 
Germany and the United States have been 
busiest in the dockyards during the last 

The British launched two battle-

W.h. THORNE & CO. Limitedhome ports.
The members

peared to be deeply impressed by the 
which Mr. Jameson presented. Mr. Field
ing said the modus vivendi was regarded 
as unsatisfactory, and that the conditions 
described would be considered with care

of the Commission ap- 
case

BRITISH CAMPAIGN PLEASANTRIES
The campaign which will be ended on Market Square, St. John, N. B.

GERMANY’S AMERICAN FOOTHOLD
Friday in Great Britain has been marked 
by unusual turbulence. The London Daily 
Telegraph charges that disturbers have
been sent into several constituencies to foy the Commission and by the govern- 
break up Unionist meetings, asserts that 
platform speaking as a decisive factor in 
political campaigns is passing, and adds 
that a return to fair methods is the only I 
escape from a state of public temper which 
would permit neither political party to 
present its case to the people through 
public meetings.

While the London Telegraph appears by 
its editorial columns to be a wretched

A discovery calculated to cause each in
dividual hair on the heads of Senator 
Lodge and other ‘‘Monroe doctors'* to 
stand on end is made by an English re
view. This discovery is that Germany is 
about ready to annex a considerable por
tion of the republic of Brazil. The re
view’s account of German colonization in 
South America, read in connection with 
Senator Lodge’s latest utterances regard
ing the'United States as the guardian of 
the South American republics, suggests in
teresting events which may subject the 
Monroe doctrine to a breaking strain. The 
Germans first established settlements in 
Brazil seventy years ago. These settlers, 
and the thousands who have since joined 
them, became Brazilian subjects; but they 
kept their language, and their energy and 
industry have enabled them to shoulder 
aside the natives, to clear a considerable 

for themselves and to gain a great

thwart the greed of foreign nations. The 
question in Santo Domingo is one of facts. 
There are three islands: Porto Rico be
longing to us, Santo Domingo under our 
suzerainty and Ciiba, which is most suc
cessful of the countries bordering on the 
Caribbean Sea. Every part of this sea is 
essential too the safety of our canal. We 
have taken naval stations in Cuba for the 
protection of the canal. Santo Domingo 
lies right there, in chaos and in debt, and 
a revolution at every annual election. It 
is no credit to the world that such condi
tions should exist.”

Senator Ncwlands asked Senator Lodge 
if he feared the American policy in tem
porarily occupying Santo Domingo would 
lead to permanent occupation. Senator 
Lodge said the Americans were trying to 
avoid that, and “thought what we had 
done for Cuba a far better way.” The 
language is suggestive. Cuba is virtually 
an American protectorate. Senator Lodge 
speaks for the present administration in 
these matters. His dissertation upon the 
Monroe doctrine may well cause specula
tion as to what may, or will happen, if 
the Germans of Brazil get into trouble 
with the Brazilian government—which they 
will do when Germany is ready—and ap
peal to Berlin. Then the Big Stick would 
encounter the Mailed Fist.

Canada and Chamberlain
a measure

(Toronto Star).
Ip spite of diverse temptations into the 

path of folly, Canada is fairly certain to 
emerge from the British elections—in 
which its name has played so large a part

amination of the whole matter. —with little to regret, so far as its own 
conduct is concerned. Never before has 
a British election, conducted on a demo
cratic franchise, swung ej largely upon a 
question chiefly aÈecting a single colony. 
An inter-imperial prcierence would of 
coqree be extended to all the self-govern
ing colonies, at the very least but the 
Chamberlain argument has dea almost 
wholly with Canada.

To Canada, Chamberlain appears to of
fer a gold mine for a gold brick. We 
have been always of the opinion that 
when our representatives came to sit down 
about a table of conference to ratify the 
details of the bargain, we should find that 
we must give something more substantial 
in return than a preference which would 

^iot prefer. That is probably the reason 
why the Liverpool Post picks out the To
ronto Star as a typical “free trade paper” 
which “casts upon Mr. Chamberlain 
the responsibility for the ruin** of his 
party. But our guilt has been nothing 
more serious than a doubt whether John 
Bull is to be easily “gold-bricked.”

No Canadian paper nor public man 
■would think for a moment of refusing a 
preference on Canadian products at Brit
ish ports, if it were not to cost us too 
dearly. W
we have no wealthy scorn for gold, mines. 
And precisely because the Chamberlain 
policy seems to offer us so valuable an ad
vantage, it would have been in the worst 
Liste possible for us to intervene in the 
British elections when this pro-Canadian 
policy was up for consideration. Then we 
should have been open to the reproach of 
John Burns, who hop d that the prosper
ous Canadians would not insist upon a 
bonus to be paid them by the working 
girls of poverty-ridden London.

But we have stood aside. We have 
ask d i a s eAtly th t he British electors 
shall settle this question as seems to them 
to be bes<t; and that, above all things, 
they should never regard Canada as beg
ging for charity from a people whom our 
immigration agents are constantly urging 
to look upon Canada as a land of bright 
fortune and fat opportunities. For the 
new government, which sees in its victory 
the death of the preferential policy, we 
have good wishes, and, perhaps, a closer 
sympathy with its domestic policy than 
we would have had with that of a Cham
berlain ministry. We bear no grudge 
against it because it thinks it unwise to' 
disturb the historic fiscal policy under 
which Britain has grown so rich; but. 
neither are we of the opinion that this 
election has “buried protection,” as Win
ston Churchill annoimced so jubilantly.

It lias buried the old Unionist party. 
But tihe killing off of the Balfour Tories 
lias only left the Chamberlainite Progres
sives more decidedly in possession of the 
field. Tbe successes of the Chamberlain 
candidates forbid us to order mourning for 
his policy just yet; and it will be time 
enough' for Canada to regard the verdict 
as final when a Chamberlain opposition 
shall ltave had an opportunity to tight an
other losing election. We shall soon see 
it lighting for public recognition on the 
floor of parliament; and, while Canada 
knows the etiquette of that august as- 

bly too well to intervene from the gal
lery, it will hardly cease to give attention 
to the debate so long as it is in progress.

VANITY AND BLACKMAIL
Mann of Town Topics, whose methods 

have 'been exposed in a New York libel 
suit trial during the last few days, bled

loser, there is much excuse for the view 
it advances on this question. At Dover 
town ball, at the final meeting of Hon. 
Mr. Wyndham’s campaign, “it was amidst 
general uproar that the chairman rose to 

r speak. The Radicals sang songs at the 
top of their voices, and greeted Mr. 
Wyndham’s attempts to speak in the 
same way. Then a free fight began, and 
chairs were used as weapons. The police, 
with the aid of the Conservative stew-

thc^

a rm was space
and increasing influence upon the public 
affairs of two great Brazilian provinces, 
Santa Catharina and Rio Grande do Sul. 
In this territory public works and the 
local administration are carried on by Ger
mans, and in Germany thi# great area has 

to be regarded as one some day “to

all
were easy

ards, succeeded in ejecting a portion of yulgarity and their capers are con-
the interrupters, and Mr. Wyndham re- eidered. but that financiers usually ac- 
commeneod his speech. But the uproar counted bard hyaded men 0f the world 
soon became as great as ever, and the bavc paid hueh money without pro
right hon. gentleman was again competed 
to sit down. Then the police started op
erations again, while the Unionists chant- 

‘Good-by, Mr.

The logical answer to an oppressive labor 
union is an employers’ union. The reason
able labor unions do not drive employers come

be transformed into a great German col
onial state, having eventually a population 
of Germans even greater than that of the 
mother country. This belief has led, in 
late years, to the organization of colonial 
associations which have directed their at
tention not only to the sending of Ger- 

to South America, but also to the

into combinations for self-defence. Whcr-
I ever union labor is guided by evil counsel 

accustomed by long experiences to a,^ ^ that it cannot be
variety of scandalous revelations. | ^ loyeae. union f* certain.

test surprises evdi an American public
prosperous people; bute are a

cd -their election eong,
Dicky Bryce.’ For the third time Mr. 
Wyndham essayed to epeak, &Ild once 
more his voice was drowned by singing, 
shouting, and cheering, whereupon more 
of the interrupters were hustled out, and 
the candidate’s address was at last heard

The man whose folly led to all this ex-, 
posure of filthy— blackmail—Joseph M. 
Deuel—was esteemed a man of culture

NOTE AND COMMENTyear.
ships and four armored cruisera, the Uni
ted States four battleships and one cruiser, 
end Germany two battleships. When he 
considers the British'and French fleets to-

“A FIRST-CLASS FIGHTING MAN”
General “Joe” Wheder-“Rebel Joe”—

The Rhine of America, having shown 
what it can do in the way of accommo
dating midwinter excursionists, will now 
proceed to do something for the ice man.

and a gtudent of social problems. Among 
the social problems he studied, it now ap- 

the vulnerable side of the

mans
building up of enterprises in that part of 
the world through the instrumentality of 
German capital and German organization.”

The German population already 
hers 500,000. These people maintain Ger- 

schools and churches, and have com-

has fought and lost his la»t battle. Pneu
monia conquered him yesterday in New 
York. This man’s exit at sixty-nine re

peal*, was 
smart -set and the prospect of blackmail 
it afforded to men who were at once bold,

gether the German Emperor finds seventy- 
six battleships and forty-nine armored 
cruisers opposed to his eighteen and six. 
A partial list is suggeétive:

BATTLESHIPS.

in comparative peace.”
A rush to clear the platform was made 

by intelligent electors at Bermondsey town 
hall, where Earl Percy tried to speak in 
support of a gentleman aptly named Gust. 
He was. So was the noble earl. And both, 
perhaps, did. “A small section of rowdies 
make speechmaking almost impossiole. 
From the first interruption was rife, and 
when Earl Percy rose to speak he was 
howled down. The obstructionists had

Bum- Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman's major
ity is. sixty-six, and there are still sixty 
seats to hear from. He may have seventy- 
five or eighty over all other parties com
bined. He will be dependent upon neither 
the Labor men nor the Nationalists. He 
will have a free hand.

moves one of the most picturesque figures 
in American life. A Georgian, he was one 

a city magistrate he. ^ tbg ]cadcm wbo shook the Union in 
daily passed upon grave questions affect-; jggl -^ and yet j,e was but twenty-five 
ing the lives,and liberties dt many of his 
fellow citizens. He contributed to Town

cunning, and unscrupulous. Of these he 
was one—and as man

polled even the negroes to learn German. 
Settlers from other countries have been 
assimilated by Brazil, but the German ool- 

stands by itself and is virtually self-

Pro
jected.Built. Bldg.Country.

Great Britain
France.............
Germany.. ..
Italy,................
United States..............
Japan...........

years old when the first shot of the Civil 
War was fired. He was a lieutenant-gen-

fi
36 24 Topics, and assisted in selecting victims 

and preparing them for the advances of 
the agent who subsequently appeared to 
make the veiled or open threats which ex
torted the money. This agent was prompt
ly kicked out of the houses of a few of 
the rich men who know Town Topics and 
were above caring a fig about it. In most

however, the suggestion that social leader, 
damnation or assassination would follow j sixteen horses shot under him. 
a refusal to be bled was sufficient to staff officers eight were killed and thirty- 
loosen the purse strings of the vain and two wounded. Gentlemen who disliked the 
the foolish . who had skeletons in their gniell of powder did not remain near “Joe,, 

who believed the world’s esti-: Wheeler.

ony
governing. In some seaports docks and 
dock-yards have been built, and it has 
been intimated that Germany, with an eye 

the future, has contributed to the

eral at the close of the conflict—a rank 
by wisdom in council as well as con

spicuous gallantry in battle. Those were 
the days of close fighting. Kuroki, last 
year, directed one the Japanese armies 
from his tent some miles away from the 
Ijring line. In Wheeler’s battles the gen
erals were under fire. He was a cavalry

4 (7 3 won2.... 5 4

The British Liberals now have a major
ity of forty-four over all other parties 
combined, and may have sixty when the 
remaining ninety-five seats are heard from. 
This will be far and away beyond their 
expectations. Labor will have more than 
fifty members. The Nationalists arc a 
much less important factor than seemed 
probable a few weeks ago, when the pre
diction of a Liberal majority over all was 
accounted rash.

* * *

It will be hoped the Canadian commer
cial agent in Jamaica has good grounds 
for his intimation that the Elder-Dempster 
Company is going to run steamers between 
West Indian and Canadian ports. A first 
class service with St. John and Halifax 

the winter ports would do great tilings 
for the Maritime Provinces, and quickly 
enlarge Canada’s trade with the islands. 
The growth of this trade, and a more inti
mate acquaintance with our West Indian 
friends, would prepare the way for their 
entry into this confederation.

ARMORED CRUISfcRS.

Great Britain,
France...
Germany.
Italy.................................
United States...............
Japan...............................  8

With Great Britain mu*»t be ranked

upon
cost of these. They could be developed 
into naval stations at short notice. The 
Germans of Brazil have kept up their 
home custom of military drill and instruc
tion, and today they Have 30,000 men, 
armed, equipped and trained after the Ger
man system. The Boston Herald says that 
while the Monroe doctrine alone “has thus 
far prevented the formal seizure of this 
American territory, it is beyond dispute 
that the Germans intend to take this 
whenever the occasion serves—that is, 
whenever they think it can be done a ith- 
out too much trouble or without incurring

9 taken the centre of the hall, and for some 
time they held a meeting among them
selves. Women became frightened and 
climbed on to the platform when they 

i could not escape through the doors, but 
Japan ah», in view of the existing alliance. : fortunatdy there was no serious disorder. 
Russia, as a naval power, is a negligible ^ tbe conclusion of the proceedings there 
quantity for the present at least. France

5
1
1
9
4

was wounded three times and had 
Of his

ugly rush for the platform, and a 
alone outweighs Germany at sea, having I Bbort {ree fight ensued A number of gen- 
tiwo more battleships and three times as 
many first claaa cruisers, the value of 
which was demonstrated recently by the

was an

closets, or
ination of them would be changed by the Many men forgot themselves during thetlcmen, however, kept the rowdies at bay 

until Mr. Oust and his supporters, who 
included several ladies, had reached n favorable chatter or insinuating attacks-! fighting abou/t Santiago when the ili- 

of the journal which was used as a high- ; equipped American expedition attacked
the city in 1898. Captain Lee, British mili-

Japanese. The German Emperor has no 
ally -whose sea power would be of great 
use to him in an emergency. Indeed thç 
British, French, and Japanese form a 

' combination which is too strong to be at-

place of safety. Then the interrupters :

J Some of it came from servants in “fash- on the American troops and telling how 
! ionable” families. Some came from mem- bravely “our boys” were acquitting them- 

liere of “soicety” who wished to boom selves. In another part of the field, so the 
! themselves, to damn their neighbors, or story runs, General Wheeler, rallying his 
! merely to placate Mann. One contributor! hard pressed force, sent them again to the 

a Newport “leader” of the attack with a frenzied injunction to “give 
the blanked Yankees fits”—having forgot-

was one
the risks of defeat.”

That the Germans of Brazil are true to 
the German Emperor the Herald has no 
doubt : “We know from experience what 
this means. Our countrymen who settled 
in Texas when Texas was a part of Mex
ico became naturalized Mexicans. Our 
countrymen who settled in Hawaii when 
Hawaii was an independent kingdom be- 

naturalized Hawaiians, but in both

and the hall was soon cleared.”
1 We itake our politics less seriously here— 

tacked or long resisted. These are condi- Qr our ]ove of £air pjy, ftnd our willingness 
Hons tending to discount any parade of a ^ ]iegr 1)0th sideS) greatei\ 
truculent spirit by the War Lord through 
hie representatives in Morocco.

Some few y care ago, in such a confer- j
ence, Great Britain’s diplomats would have “When, in order to get the best to be «mart set. who was a wine drummer be- j ^ #
sat at the head of the table, obtained under the modus vivendi, Cana- fore lie married a rich wife. It was lie. ten the ^eaI^ 98 and not 61, and

about them would have ^ cili*e» were obliged to buy Ameri- ‘^ICyTnif pkcTn“ - ^ ^ oZL^Whller

dinner among a group of of ^ men who Preveated Gen"
! eral Shatter from falling back after the

as

sem

A BAD BARGAIN ! was Lehr,1
The Test

came
instances they held, to their old national 
political loyalty, and when the right time 

used this for the purpose of an-

Dr. Isaac K. Funk, spiritualist, denies 
the report that he has communicated with 
the spirit of Dr.Richard Hodgson, of Bos- 

who died some months ago. Dr.

Bluff, and the world is with you;
Plead, and you go alone.

The world’s great heart beats for gain and 
mart;

To appeal, it is a stone.
Demand, and its hands are outstretched ;

Beg. and It turns away :
For the tears that soften, it never weeps,

And it has no time to pray.

Fall, and you fall by the wayside,
Samaritans are rare; .

Succeed, and you stand on the hill heights 
grand,

All flocking to you there.
A plague to the world is failure;

No merit lu rags is dressed ;
It has no clasp for an empty hand.

For success is its final test.

Win, and the world applauds you,
Nor stops to ask yoif how:

The worst will praise your devious ways,
And the best to your fame will bow.

Yet that final test you’ll question.
When the world has given its whole—

If success is won, when the worth of all 
Is paid with the price of a soul.

—Baltimore American.

but
been only the scowling faces of open . , . . ,, . uy , „ , . j 1 an vessels, instead of having them built,enemies or secret foes, loday all that i«j . , animal at
changed. The British have stout support at home as they would prefer. When “fashionable” humans. At another time
from every important quarter except Ger-1 among the most skilful of Canadian sea- j,e jncrea66j hie popularity by barking* se(x>11< ly 8 * ting it San ago v «n e
miany, if the United Stalto be regarded as men surrendered their rights is British jd-0 a dog nn<i miming on all fours to stiff de enee o ' ie pam' 1 ’aus^ some 
neutral. But only the other day British subjects, and became citizens of tl'e p;cb ul, objects thrown by his enraptured 01 116 " nler can ° lcer8 ear 
and American naval officers were célébra-1 American republic ; came to their native fema]e associates. That blackmaiilero flour- " °'* ^ >e ."l8Cr 0 - rem °r^v!nClL
Ting at Gibraltar the memory of the .bat-1 short* as aliens, in foreign built ships; ^bod jn New York occasioned no surprise. an tie “P ° g“n ’ ee ^
tic of Manila Bay, where a British ad-1 purchased a license of the class issued to T|iat t]ie “smart society” of the United ]nL" a rt ™gra * ” . '‘for^ShaSer
mirai so anchored his ships that the Ger-S American fishing vessels under the modus gtates was easily blackmailed is a must, ,ll®a9t”us' e 1 ... ’

, . : x-i vvmrli inrl were a hip to nroKptmte the c -t i , ,. . , with his raw and poorly supplied troops,mans could not five upon the American*», vivendi, ana were able to prosecute tne forclbie anj suggestive reminder of the , 4 . • •. e »,
who were busy with the Spanish. And! fishing industry at an advantage over the fact that where there is neither crime! "j* wa™doa/ Jt was the right thing to 
that celebration is a fair indication as to! Canadian who had stuck by his nation- nor folly there is no occupation for the! prevented untold miserv on

‘ymPathy ™ ZT5 ------------- - U aid*. There was much suffering as

result of, the prevailing conditions was, he thought,, THE OPEN SHOP tL'drcnuLnces"would h^mtailcTthc

A resolution endorsing the ‘‘open shop” mo6t frightful results, 
principle—the employer’s right to hire, General Wheeler was of small stature,

slight, delicate, mild looking man, with

came
nexing their adopted country to the coun
try of their birth. Unquestionably that 
ie what is ultimately intended in the pres
ent instance.”

ton,
Funk’s denial wiU be believed. Dr. Funk, 
however, says he expects a message :
Dr. Hodgson on Jan. 25. If he says he has 
received it he will not be believed. The 
spirit of Dr. Hodgson, who is dead, is not 
clamoring for publicity, although Dr. 
Funk and others may honestly tlunk

V
from

If the Herald is right the case is all 
the more interesting because the German 
Emperor has two or three millions of his 
people in the United States to whom he 
would look for sympathy, if nothing more, 
in the event of a row over German ex
pansion in South America. In the United 
States Senate on Wednesday Senator 
Lodge, discussing Santo Domingo and 
Venezuela, let fall some observations in 
regard to the Monroe doctrine which will 
be read with interest in Europe, particu
larly in Berlin. Mr. Lodge said “we ought j ^‘ ^ The ultimate cause for this disposi-

otherwise.

Of Dowie’e abdication as “priest and 
Zion City, the Toronto Worldking’’ of 

remarks :
where American
should William of Germany 
long “on the high horse”
a tangle during the Morocco deliberations, i certainly at hand.”

The foregoing is a striking iKWtion of

the diffusion of“Notwithstanding 
knowledge, mankind seems as prone as 
ever to believe in the pretensions of the 
self-constituted apostle of a new e van

ille criticism of the moduis vivendi made
! before the Canadian Tariff Commission j '>»>«" °r non-union men as he pleases—liasI a 

A condition and not a theory confronts , ^ ^ hy Mr CJalvoco Jam<won> «J been adopted by the National Association a 1»* °f f,S1,tmg =>-FS t0 6USgCst tllc
the city of Winnipeg, and more partial- rpUry of ,])C Djgl)v Bo,.lrd oJ: Trade. In| of Erectors of Structural Steel and Iron! man of actlon and thc desPeratc le»der
larly the mayor thereof. This polished | Mr Jamesou ^ „,c arrange-j Work, which docs ninety-fivc per cent of j of forlorn hol,cs' 1,1 Pcace-»"d out of
and urbane gentleman let slip the other, mcnf. may ljc gopd- ,le submitted, host- the work of that class in thc United! Congrcss-hc was all mVdness. In war he Monroc doctrine.
day thc observation that the country , cvp]. tbnt year* of practice had States. The organization employs more 'v?s smashing tactics, makjng little present situation (in Santo Domingo) but
members of thc Manitoba legislature were provcd that today, the arrangement is than 200,000 men. Hereafter it will cm- °f riska w-liich the oidinary man would wouid prefer it to having European powers | historié succession, but for a 
“hayseeds;” wherefore the country mem- lop.bidcd j„ a marked degree, and that! ploy men as individuals, not as union I aPPal,inS- A nation respected , uke Itosscesion of the custom houses ofjtion of the right of private judgment,
hers, thirty-seven in number, solemnly jlH continuance has sacrificed and! men. The extreme and unjust, tactics of him- ami by thousands he was beloved, j sank, Domingo. Mr. Lodge declared -that | Even Dowic's 'downfall avili not cure 
declare they will act upon n,> mure logis- wjjj sacrifice important Canadian labor leaders directing the Housesnuths _ jwc could not permit foreign powers, to yowje s jupes. A certain percentage of
la t ion affecting the city of Winnipeg un- ,ntorcwle. It. may he said at the] and Bridgcmene Union caused the open ! 'HE SIMrLfc LIFE : take possession of ports and harbors in manbinj js always ready to accept the
til Mayor Sharpe has made apology. The ,mtrCt tbat uny propcsaJ to revise the1 adoption of the non-union rule by the as-: Prince Arthur of Connaught is to land tihe Caribbean Sea which guarded the ap- eeif.proclaimed prophet if he has the
city has but three members, so the thirty- i moduri vivendi when next it requires re-| eociatjon, which is simply an employers’ in Vancouver on March 28, after which proach to the Panama Canal. The Mon- nerve anj the trimmings.

if they stick to it, are likely to' nrlval would lead to strong protests from! union. These leaders, as the New York! he will make an extended tour of Canada. roe doctrine interferes in no way^with
make the proud man kneel 'l'or while the Americans. But in matin* of this sort Journal of Commerce expresses it, "at-1 He comes from Japan, to which country thc collection of debts. It is not a matter

eent by King Edward to confer Qf international law. It is a declaration
of American policy co-cxteneivc with the 
American navy.
power of ÎÎÜ 80,000,000 people will not

A clergyman was consoling a widow upon 
the loss of her husband, and he spoke to her 
about the virtues of the deceased, ending 
with “You will never find his equal.’’ Sho 
replied, sobbiugly, “I suppose not, but I'll 
try” /

“HAYSEEDS”
not to even allow a foreign power tem-. tbin ot- OTind may perhaps he found in 
poifary occupation of territory on this con- ! y,e desire for some external authority 
tinent. He was willing to admit that the j which will relieve the indiv i ua rom 
collection of debts was not a part of the| the ^“dJonfa’nd «ting upon

them. Such mincU should naturally grav* 
towards the churches which rest on 

last assor

tie did not like the TuttlegEiixir
W^AtLinfallible dhre for 
colicT^pTr^lint, srfvinaud 

IWPEâ» other yrse ail*
ie stand.

itatc

menta./Wv.r llng-
âjii.' oiï«-W Z J

10 ard
foa Silure,

f wiMbure, mas never been 
»cla*ed. AM druggists sell it. 

Tutl nlly Elixir, thZgreatSbusehold remedy.
h»erlcan Worm Powy cures. American 

Conlltlonliiwders. While Stajrand Hoof Ointment, 
100 pane book. “Veleclnary pperlence,” free. Be 
vour .nvn horse doctor. Makes pfnin the symptoms, gives 
rre?tinent. Sei.d f"r a copy.
TUTTLE’S ELiXIR CO.. 74 Beverly St.. Boston, Mass,

Sold by all druggists and l-y
C. H. R. Croaker, South Farmington, N. S. 

Puddfngtew * Merritt, 00 Charlotte St., St. John», ’

y
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••R would be helpful to you,’* said the 
visitor, “if you could take some 

“That’s 
••I’d like to

prison
motto and try and live up to it.’’ 
right,’’ replied thc convict, 
select, for inetance, *Wc are here today and 
gone tomorrow.’ *•

forcibly conduct its 1 the American puJivy lo to uniformly buiei-1 tempted ta cfctablwh a monopoly in their he
a rope mw,hke, not to *,y bullish, Canadian, trade by coercive and bnital methods and upon the Mikado the Order of the Garter,

about, his ne k anU clad in thc sackcloth : nec,l not be at all delicate about seeking then run into the worst abuses of that The prince intends, eo Jar as is PoeeiWe,
and ashes of repentence, it can bring the readjustment of the bargain if exami kind of power. Their exaetions in the to lead “the simple life while in t anada,

Winnipeg canntt 
Sharpe til the tHouse with

All fine talk of the
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ûOOD CROPS AND HIGH 
PRICES FOR N. B. FARMERS

mimons* KINGS COUNTY COUNCIL
IS IN SPENDING MOOD

it was likely that Hon. Mr. Farris would ' 
see them through.

President Alward spoke highly of the j 
services rendered the association by Mr. ,

cento .per pound, on the Experimental 
! Farm. To make a profit at these figures 

method would have to be found for 
producing food cheaply. There is nothing 

; in the way of manure so valuable to* the peters, 
farinera of New Brunswick as the clover The report was
crop. It may be that through the judi- ^he meeting adjourned. I

I cions use of barnyard manure and ^clover This afternoon President-elect Innés ; --------
!the cost of. food for beof b* took the chair and in a happy speed, Annual Meeting of Maine and N. B.
lessened, eo that beef can be raised at a thanked the association for the honor ; °
profit. conferred upon him. He felt that the! Rowel" Company Here—To Supply

Mr. Robertson, in conclusion, heartily honor was intended as much for the 
thanked the audience for the attentive county of Victoria as for himself. llej
hearing given him. promised to do all in his power to ad-;

In reply to Mr. Wilmot, Mr. Robertson Vance the interests of the association. : annual meeting of the Maine and
said that he invariably gold beef cattle a Dairy Superintendent Harvey Mitchell >^ew Brunswick Power Company which 
live weight, ae he believed it was by far epoke very entertainingly on the dairy; plans get powcr by building a dam at 
the most satisfactory method. Farmers| outlook in New Brunswick. He told of, thc Arooetook, wæ held Tuesday in the 
should not allow themselves to be bluflecti the progress this important branch of i offic€ of A L Trueman here. The
or brow beaten by butchers. Unlegs the, farming had made in New Brunswick; mornjng session dealt with the reports
animals were sold by live weight the during the past ten yeans and predicted which showed that the stock had been al-
butcher invariably got the best ot tnej bright things for the future. He presented moefc completely subscribed for, and that
transaction. statistics showing the cash value of the the company was in a flourishing condi -

Tabor C. Everett, of Kingeclear, was to, output cf cheeiiu and butter factories of tion Afc fchc afternoon session the direc-
have led the discussion on beet raising, but^ the province for the past ten yearn to be, tors were elected and financial arrange-
not being present, B. M. lawcett, o c ^ f0Uows : : ments were completed and it was an-
viîle, started the ball rolling. Me sai^ 1Qofi STfiliSfi1 nounced that work will be commenced at
that with the keen competition of ...................  .................................... **, ^ and by Nov. 1 power will be sup-
the west and the scarcity o ........................... 145 642 plied to Andover, Perth, Florenceville and
labor, the outlook for bee iqqo .............................................. °15 999' other points on the St. John river in New

. .. . k« a t rhar • ing in the maritime provinces ......................................................... Brunsvdck. Poaver will also be suppliedFradprirton Jan 23—(Snecial)—The thirti- tncts, which were addressed by A. T. Char- A , _ri1ij i;ire to see it. 1900........................................................... \ F,T ,eth !nnual meetfng ot the Farmers & Da ry- ron, oi the Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and' not as bright as he wcifid HKe to s e ^......................................................... 236,248 to Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Presque Isle
mans' Assoc?ation8of New Brunsw.ck opened L. C. Daigle, dairy superintendent These According to Prof. Gnsdale, the farmers ^ ,-ui 77fi Easton, Mars Hill, Blaine,Bndgewater and
in the church hall at 3 o’clock this at.er- meetings were, generally »peak£«|.Jargely f ü maritime provinces lost money on iw-.......................................................... wnao! Monticello in Maine.
noon with the Prerident C F. A.watd fended and a great deal of m.ereet waa ̂  he ^ ^ eteer fattened for 903.......................................................... ®,,633| ^ are; y M Jonefl.
r^MtCnUngnnMerlyh?veryAMunty m the prov- During October and November the regular : market. If that was so he (Fawcett) was j 1 • ■ •• •• ...................................... ^,'^g Lincoln (Me.), president; A. R. Gould,
luce were8in aitendance. The afternoon's series of meetings was held. losg to know how the deficiency "as ........................................................... ' " ; managing director, Presque Isle (Me.); I cillor G. W. Palmer, warden for the cur-
demraSw!rdronMayodr M^TeHony UR w^re'n" Irs^n‘St”»” and" 2PÏ made up. He thought that it not Mr. ^teh ell went onto eay that the i G. Croeby treasurer, St. John; J D. rent year, and he at once entered upon
Farris and J A Rudd?ck dominion dairy result, three new institutes have been o.gau- much wonder that our young men were increaee had been confined to a few coun- Seely, secretary, St. John; C. F. Bragg,| anDointine committees on fin-
commissioner. ized the past year. The interest taken by . t when we had to import our ties, notably Kings, Queens and Mada- Bangor (Me.), h. L. Haynes, Canbou; “Uti , pp 8

President Alward, in opening, remarked on the farmers in these meetings Is increasing f m Ontario and a good part of the i waska. There had been a falling of “ini,(Me.), H. T. Powers, Port Fairfield (Me.)
the extremely mild weather which the prov- every year. provinces. He bad in I the counties of York and Carleton, large- j Those present at the meeting were: A.
eeeîng over lalt Agricultural Education. * ^ adv0cated the general purpose j ]y due to the lack of co-operation on the R Gould, Presque Isle (Me.); H.
year. He paid a tribute to uhe founders of A few years ago there was a movement to tbat would be suitable for both beef part of the farmens. In Kings county, lie McHart, Halifax; H. D. Stevens,
the association, and thought It had more eata.bli^b an agricultural college, sup .orted c * The president of this said, the factories were all operated on and H. T. Powers, Fort Fair-
than justified its existence Our forefathers jointly by this province and Nova Scot.a. and butter m _ Superintendent the co-operative system, and there was, field (Me.) ; J. E. Steivart, Andover
have certainly left us a noble heritage in arrangement was not completed; and association ana i/any .. , r J , tt vv jx-l* /xt t> \ w it /m» t •New Brunswick, and our sona and dauguters feeiing that the young men of this province ATUnkell had differed with him in this, one salesman for each He believed that, (N. B.); E- E. Haynes, U • >
should look upon farming as a most honor- | who Wighed to get an up- o-date agrcultuial x , embargo was put on Canadian ; if the farmers in the other sections of the W. S. Davidson, Bangor (Me.); U. u.
aWe occupation. HAKfrirts ! education should be plactd in as gjod a posi- : Before .. xy^tniorland and Cum- i province adopted this system it w’oud be, Crosby and James D. Seely, St. John.

He regretted that there were some districts ; tjon as those of sister provinces, I had cattle, farmers, in vve»uu , , , *■ Tr. fVw> aV»cPnr*o nf tbe nresident N M.in the province where nearly all the dairy p}aced in the estimates during ihe session of I be-riand counties were able to ship beef much better for themselves. Very httle In bair
produce used by the people had to be brought, 1905 an amount sufficient to cover such as- , . . , nrofit. He believed that cheese and butter was exported to Great. J ones, Mr. Uould occupied une cnair.
in from Quebec and Ontario. There were aUo B;Stance. The assistance Is given in the way! to England ‘ * 0 Was used, the Britain from New Brunswick last year.I ---------- . - 1 ----
many districts which are quite up to the of paying transportation charges to and from, if the general purpose cow was useu, uuo , , * ’ I „
times in the matter of dairying. There are Truro (N. s.). Guelph (Ont.), or the new ; marit.ime provinces womd ultimately raise the local and West Indies markets taking DCMCVCQ ÇQAI GAS 
some splendid agricultural districts in this, Macdonald coUege at St. Anne de Bellevue ™ . nwn beef supply. entlre output. The average pnee re- DLLIC.VLO vU L nnMCIIUDTlAM
province where, unfortunately, the interest is (Que.), for scholars going from this prov- lheir own - . , t> . ceived for creamery butter was 21.34 STOPS C0NSUIŸIPTI0IN mittee.
broken up by the people engaging in two or ;ince This places the scholars on as good a Frank Trueman, of Foint üe mie, pound, while cheese brought _____ ; Councillor Peatman introduced two res-
three occupations. He was sorry that it was footiDg aa lf the college was in our own Hrioflv on the same subject. He ^ ^ ^ \ ^rou^ni -------- a1i the salarv of the
necessary to import pork into this province, province. Quite a number of scholars are 6Poke ~ y. 1 u„j been able to c.ents pe,r P°un<A- Th e went to dhow Tl1*__ _s_ Points Out °^U*,1CI1S t0, , c. , ^ f
when the demand could be sd easi.y supplied now taking advantage of this offer. was a beef rai?er, and had. that the market wae all right, the only PnyslOlan FOintS sheriff. Tlie first asked for the repeal of
by our own farmers Pl . derive a good living from it. ne was a trouble being that the farmers did not That Bituminous Goal Miners the existing regulation by which separate

Mr. Alward warmly Prof' Ruddlok' believer in the general purpose^ have ^ ^ Are Immune to Tub.roulonis. saAr.es are paid to the sheriff and deputy
Prof. J. A. Ruddlck, dominion dairy com- Mr. Robertson said be oelieved the N- g- ^ of Woodstock followed _____ ! sheriff, and providing that the amount be

mlssloner, was the last speaker of the after- , C,,_PPR- ;n farming was in being 1 i, *• „ » , , vw. —— 1 . » ^ 1 . _ ^ • •« «Hallnoon, and was listened to wLh a great deal secret ot su , f form on ^,r* 111 a ^gorous addreas in -, T nn înirP«HaatmnK ln one 8um eheriff, w
of pleasure. He confined his remarks almost i able to put the produce of the farm which he strongly urged the farmers of I^quoit, HI., Jan- 22.—H investigations, a int and pay his deputy. The second 
exclusively to dairying, and threw out many 1 the market at the top prices. tJie province to engage in dairying He an<i experiments made by Dr. M. C. Uarr, . jution ^bed for the appointment of a
SIX in'tots provSce.‘mHe0regtrded0d,a^ ! Mr. Strong, of Carleton believed that the man with a small farm of this city, are proved correct, a new and ,.ommUfcee to confer with Sheriff Freeze
ing as one of the most important branches ' that he had earned and limited means had more chance to I valuable factor m the treatment of tuber- regard f0 the amount of salary he will
of farming, and regretted that more a-ten tion, a number of years, and had made a lai 6uoceed 35 a dairyman than he had as a I CU1<W« has been discovered. , under the new regulations. Both
average'ifroductk.n'of'ml™in^anada11^ not success of it. He had made money by bee£ ^ a means of keeping the Dr. Carr, who is a surgeon for the Hfi- resolutions were adopted and Counc.Uors
moregthaPn 3,000 pounds per cow. This means' gelling the raw products of the farm, bu boy. on the farm he urged the farmers of! nois Central Railroad, physician of the peatman pariee and Myles were named

, that there are many unprofitable cows in this bc also kept a live stock. He nad also the province to stop grumbling about Duquoit Children's Home and examiner ’mittee
Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of agricu.- country. In some districts of Scotian 1 the , money out of beef, although it was bheir bard lot. j for a large number of life insurance com-' , nf rnimrillor Peatman the

ture, who was accorded a most flatteni.g re- average is 5,000 pounds per cow, while in maüe mou:y ^ Wrl Tune beef in T/. j- J . 8 . ___ in! 0n mutlon of Umincillor reatman, tnoceptlon, said he was pleased to once more Denmark, which he recently visited, the aver- a bye-product with h.m. Mr. Mitchell told the audience that1 nan es. asserts that the gases p Son rot a r v-T r paru rer Ottv was
meet with the members of the Fanners’ & agQ runs ^ high as 7,000 pounds. So far as Carleton county generally commanded ne Con6iaeTed me ouuook lor cheese and bituminous coal mines oy |uw«b
Dairymen’s Association. The large a.tend- dairying is concerned he thought Denmark , best price. They could realize blitter to be brighter than for some time known ae “shotting" will cure tubercu-,

^d^ PWt; per poPund live we.ght for it m pae, Kiere weT^O.OOO boxes of cheese j Lie and many ofher dieeaeee of the. very
listened with much pleasure to the able ad- have breeding associations in that coun ry i vbe local market, while at this season oi being held for shipment now than'; throat, lungs and other air raesages.
dress of the president, and also to the which do splendid work. They have a sys-j , they could not get more than wa6 the case at this time last year, and He has found the, inhalation of these
mayor’s kind words of welcome. The mem- ; tern of registration for stock, but care noth-1 y , , /, waa also Ip^s nn hanrl in n,» vn(r + a «neeifie for whoon- tias Deen aone *mce 1L ,w<ie P1 ubers of the association always expected a, lng for pedigree, unless it shows some record ave cents dead weight. r t JItt t n V n 1 ga6G6 to,b ^ f led hands of Mr. Otty. The latter was not inspector.

- warm welcome in Freacricton, and were performance. Mr. Robartsin, in reply to Mr. True lieh market The outlook for Canadian mg cough, and his mvestigat one have t during these pereonaJ matters and The salary was fixed at $400 for the
never disappointed. The professor went on to speak of the im- t^at 0ne year he had made a butter m the English market was ako. b;m to believe bituminous coal miners are, prese a 8 * , ... cheers and i. iraoiIM °r0PB' 019 mm- a head on beef cattle fatten bright | ^y immune to the gem of tuber-  ̂ A ttHf thanks was passed

eT“5â»&^! ^mmunication from Dr. Carr to the1 ^lefgment of the council’s considéra- warden, and the_- JJ-UjWnj-d to the

_____  ... M®VeHClL Aîr' ®aXter’ 01 Andover’ and| Journal of the American Medical A«o-; *>« Flewwelling, county ‘°.U^r cMl of the minimal council

with an average per acre of 19.6. This is In regard to cheese, the speaker thought j figure in the spr.ng. In 190-x the prolit Mr. Hubbard. . . I nation, showing the resul s of his expen j * submitted his report, showing this morning, the question of the support
an increase over 1904 of 46,352 bushels, and that the limit of the output would soon be was on]y $2.07 per head. treasurer reported receipts during . and givin? the corroboration of his auditor, suDHuraa i i yv * lunatics at the Provincial Hos-

ass-[n“--issaasrabbwsscsssj SAW-*-*s.sr^sJASsASS& Srzrsss5&T« ç«■Oats. 5.486,628 bushels, with an average per1 was the cool curing of cheese. He gave si me cultural Co.lege, Truro (N. S.), m re * • > 8 a oajance on band ot mune {.0 tuiberculoeis, has excited great PTnpnt- <12 903 21 ' balance on was gone into pretty thoroughly by pax-
acre of 29.3. An increase over 1904 of 333.266 mforma'lon about the construction of curing sp<,nse to S caU from the chair, spoke interest in the medical profession. aieDurçexnenu,, v , • > b ishe8 and the following have decided to
bushels, and an increase in the average per rooms, and promised to send a set of plans ; . , , heartily applauded. At the evening session Prof. Cummings, --------------- .—— --------------- hand, $12,938.69, of which De • nuastion of eunoort on the
acre of four-tenths of a bushel. ! for such a structure to any farmer on appll- ; orienj ana nvas near î y py princinal of the Agricultural College . « lone to the highway fund. oppose the question oi support onBarley, an Increase over 1904 of 8,037 cation. He was Sony lo say that Canada Henry Wilmot could not see how farm- P pa - , , 68 ’ gt Martins Lumbering Opera- ® j- rnmmittee reported some ground that the patients axe dangerous
bushels , , was behind other couWie, ln the important! ers couM import feed fer stock and rea- Truro, gave an intere^iag addr«s on ag- Jxlartluo The bm.dings committee re^nen some namel Hampton, Rothesay,

Buckwheat, 1,157 237 bushels .being a de-| matter of dairy buildings. Ip,- Drofit out of beef raising. He ap- ncultural education He devoted most of tlons. repairs on thc goal and the purchase of Waterford and Westfield, and
crease from the 1904 crop of 104.813 bushels.. At tonigh. s session an excellent musical ' . ,. . . , j the time m an outline of the work being —, , , , ,, ,„lumber onfirator coal . ■,,Potatoes, 5,518.732 bushels, w th an «v r gi programme, carried out by local talent, lent proved of selling beef by live weight and Truro College explaining also ProbaW the largest I ' - Wetmore chairman of the the warden and one councfiio.r were up
per acre of 148.1 bushels, an Increase over variety to the proceedings. Those who took regretted that method was not earned **'■} j? ■ “J“®.. ” during the winter months in the western Dr. F. H. Wetmo , pointed to confer with the local govern-
1904 of 138.468 bushels, but a decrease in the ; part were Mrs Wedt. Misses Palmer, MrK_e ou” ^ tbjg sectjon xbe people in his sec- °^?e3, °f toetruction g6c[iou of gt Martins is Alister F. Bent- board of health, reported during the yea ^en(. „ith rPgarrt to the demand made by
averags per acre of four and a half bushels, and Kelly, T. B. Kidner and Wi.lism We.ah. , 0, ., , 11 i fminH that arc to begin on Feb. 1 and to be con* . . , . r -D]n-v Tii*nok near Chatham, twentv-two cases of contagious diseases, j- i in-.„ fhaf flip sut>-Turnips, 2,645.401 bushels, with an average The remainder of the evening was taken up tion used the Shorthorn bull and found tinued ^ 15th_ Ppof Cummings was le>'’ lately of .Bla?k Ï, ; twenty two diDhtkeria three the resident medical officei that the sup
per acre of 498.8 bushels, being an Increase with entertaining talks on Seeds, by William gl.adc cattle very satisfactory. enthusiastic on the benefits to be derived: now looted in St. Martins. He is oper- of which nine were P > port of these patients be chargeable to the-
over 1904 of 134,896 bushels, with about the r. Rennie, of Toronto, and Donald Innés, of j 8 R j H te B d presented the re- enthusiastic on the benehte to be denved, property formerly owned by the typhoid fever, three scarlet fever, and j parishes.
same average per aero as 1904. Tobtque River. _____ pcrt of the nominating committee, which Z Zfirations Zm alfovor the^ Hte sZuel Patterson. His portable mill, nine measles. One death each occurred ^ ” of thc almshouse commis-
Dairylng. Fr.dericton, Jan. 24-(Special)-Beef recommended the following officers for the maritd^e provtoeee. His address was lis-j driven by two boilers, is situated on tee from diphtheria and typhoid ev . was read by the secretary, J- M-

The dairymen have had another unfavorable raising, dairying and agricultural educa- ensuing yean:— tened to with ma-ked attention and pr ved Ten Mile Creek stream, south ot report was ^ P • iunatics brought McIntJ.^e' 11 ..Z'Z '"Li=ncé
year for the production of milk, and as a -were the principal topics discuased at i n .Ti il-1 Tnnps Tobioue River he greatest interest He was followed i lin Settlement. The manufactured lumber The report on paup expenditures, $2,-6—«1, leaving a balance
result there is a falling oH in the quantity of Z, mating of tee Farmcra’ and Dairy-! president-Donald Innes lobique wver. tm Potest interet. ^ue wastonowea in len >tile Creek up the question of support of some of of $9L69. Estimates for 1906, $3.000. The
however^uled^Wgh4 throughout ’the°s€a^an: tZci^ion h“ay. aLi Dr B^ ”“eLLl" harbor and shipped in schooners to St. these claimed by the -yhm as =h^- report waa adopted and an order passed
and the returns to the fac o.-ymen amoun.ed Kobertson, of the Maritime Experimental, 1 di Becretary—B M Fawcett, along agricultural lines. The former made John. . able to the respective parishes from which to aseess the several amounts apportioned

ZmnJTe7rovïïinug°Uaup^e^Sl^efeS; teT prin”“r on drying, W Co^Ponding secretary-T. A. Peters, ^ a re6ollltion re- SS^hTS^rt is from twenty-five to council was resumed A rrfund of two j {or «apport of pauper lunatics, other
such aa peas and oats, to keep up the flow ! agricultural education waa ably discussed | Ffedencton MitobeU Sussex questing the government to establish thirty thousand of sawn lumber each day, years poll tax was ordered to be made to than those previously referred to in tee

Treasurer-Harvey Mitchell, Sussex. 9 * agricultural subjects in the lead- besidea the lath machine is run to its full Fred Freeze, a minor. several parishes was passed.
County vice-presidents:— “ . ,, , rlrovince The schools’ b „“, A full list of all ofiicere appointed by The committee on printing reported that
Restigouche J. E. Stewart. “8 Mtabliahed Zing thfe muter oi l “waiL Thomnson of Willow Grove, the council was ordered to be published in they have expended $102 90. Adopted,

province w£ere *lve ! /imminent farmer of Kintore Victoria I Gloucester—P. J. Power. I 1Q0fi07 a " t be two weeke Thc ! , ^ ^ . , x^!t. \rr Bentiev to cut the Kings County Record and slips there- Papers were filed for new roaJs in West-
........... .. ^uld°lhUetoteseeZüo^ea?e Z! county, was elected president for the en-’ Northumberland-WiUiam Murray. ! JZmou was seconded by W. W.* Hub- ^ “Zthe tomber on the mountain lot. of be supplied to each councillor. field and .Havckmk ^operly citified by

•sraevssu? rs, î*. a ‘r*.™." : w ! s* iksÆïts z\Z rtfa Ltt: S“T , » ** “d—" * - -
Ems,HSSrSa-srr’R .»"£eSfSrSP,—ST,1255
I^umy6 C.rnTea°.e thl prodùS o? toe ,a™8 ! pleasme he felt /being once more able ; Que!ns-A>eorge McAlpine. Z ZolatiZ was defeated, ortly tee near Ten Mile ^’th^roa^ a b/e fro” 0c/er l905’ _ ralMd P™ddure= at ^’20> a ^ Ct
and thus increase their income. Dairymen; :to meet with the farmers of New Brunts Sunbury—H. H. Smith. mover and seconder voting for it. The more of fog village built up : The salary oi the auditor was $101.75. .
will do this. wick. He had a warm side for beef rais-1 York—N. E. Hoyt. majority of those present expressed Mr BenUey lia q large camp from $l0° to $20° He was mstructed o The Scott act inspector’s report was or-
Beef ! mg and was glad that he had been asked Carieton-James Good.. - thorough satisfaction with the present ar- m the woods ^Zhere Mr McCutcheon have, Z dutl“, °f, coU“t0re Pr!°ied der,ed! to ^ lald on thewZ*e ^ } °

HOanething on the subject. He be-: Victoria—David Currie rangements for the 011,1 crew whele . ^ supply them with the same, and they were and hereafter the report to be furnished
rufZUowtithatntoe ^Zer'/Jto'sen dming' lieved teat the beef ind,»try was of a! Madawaska-Rev Father Babinean. Se Royal Gazette has tee following: attends the culinary de^Z erew and ord1cr?d1,to make quarterly returns to hmi early enough in the «^sions .to enable
thi pit year w« Set. Still, where well- great deal of importance to New Bruns-; ^ recommended tll0t the vice- Alex. S. Mmray is gazetted a notary pub- large camp tor the woods crew^and Ml quarters salary was ordered to^councillors to examine it before it is taken
finished carcasses of heavy steers were of-, wiej_ ^ R meant tee converting of the ! nrecent a brief reuort at lie’ Rev. Joseph Howe Kirk, of l>al- teamsters is presided ov r by - . » be paid to the widow of tlie. late Sheriff up for discussion.
fered for sale, they commanded a fair price ; terial o? the farm into a finished | presidents each present a brl f po at hc^ regi6tered to solemnize marriage; who often has between forty and fifty sit Hatfie]d up to Oct. 15, 1905. It was ord.red that no semi-annual sen-
T^d sena rantoto Za! nr^uT Dairrinr was also of great im- the annual meeting; also, David Currie be “^’e^f the MiUer Tanning Extract down to dinner. The buildings committee recommended sion of tJie council be held in July, 1906.
fair price, while a poorer aniclc is a drug \.^inQe to the fanner and there were appointed to solicit subscriptions for the , ^ of MillertOn was renewed for a Should the remainder of the winter that the grand jury presentments be com- List of officers of the several parishes 
on toe market. . , , : districts in New Bnuiswick well adapted attociatron. „eriod of two years; tee creditors of J. pr0ve favorable this mill will probably plied Avith and tee court house put in a were filed with the secretary and a num-

I would urge the Ia™eJ3^ ^eef produc Either dairying or beef raising George E. Baxter regretted that the , ^ Armstrong & Machum are to meet in manufacture a couple of million feet. thoroughly satisfactory condition, the ex- her of bills were passed. Thc following
quillZof the mocPk,ya™ n th!,e days of close j shouM be adopted' by the farmer as a' farmers of the Pr"'‘?“^d numb^ ' the law offices of Barnhill, Ewing & San-’ The next camp to the west of the same cavation commenced in 1903 to be com- is the general financial sia emmtt of' tee
competition only the best pays. ! mea,uB of using up the raw material of the ; association in sufficiently large numbers , Thursday Feb. 1, to arrange for the: settlement is Carsons, Thomas B. Carson, p]eted; tee walls of court house and goal auditor, tentatively submitted to the

The government has made a good many : . h wh0 con-i to permit of officers being elected other ; . t ^ inspector; notice has f st Martins, manager. The work of j pointed up, and a satisfactory hot water council this morning:æZindu^ abned wtote U ZZZS* fertilizers a panacea than government officials. He thought ; ^‘™for tee applfcation, at the next firm is divided up among a number 1 bating and sanitary system be established,
gist further in any way possible, but it for ajj t.]ie to be found on the farm, j the association was run too much by the j geÉeion of tbe logislature, for the incor- of Afferent contractors. They are oper- ; Estimates for this work are in the vicin- 
would appear, from the expression of opin- ‘ There perhaps more need of using! government. i-noration of the association of the New] ati on the Kingston and Hutchison | ity of $3,000, the assessment for which
a7^Zto'to‘toe^e^akea torthe?importe-! commercial fertilizers in the maritime Mr Peters said he was perfectly witong ^run61vick land surveyors; J. S. .Ax®-1 ^d®. This was also formerly conteoUed : should be made to cover three years, and
tions at the present time. His honor the j provinces than in Ontario, but they should to allow another man to take the omce etrong gives notice of a bill to be intro- . tbe late Samuel Patterson. Boland the warden empowered to arrange tor a
lieutenant-governor is setting an example in judici0Utily. It is not always lackj 0f corresponding secretary. duced at the next session of the legisla-1 ^ of Kings COUnty, are the contract- 1 overdraft with a bank as may be required.

,"ayn flLH!eLp0rf0dShorthirnsa,mS y. of fertility in the ground that, is respon-j A delegate suggested that perhaps Mr. ture ^ tix tiie status of a civil engineer cutting and ‘yarding the round , This report was accepted and called forth
' tiible for poor crops, but lack of humus in, Baxter would take it. and regulate tee practice of civil engineer-1 . Morley Turner has his portable numerous expressions of satisfaction that

Poultry. | ;]ld ti0il. ,C>n.m rci.il LrtLizers will fitim- Mr. Baxter said that he did not want -^g ju ^hia province ; John McLaughlin, jn operation for the past few weeks, at last this long delayed improvement is'
pThe high prices which have prevailed the ulate land of this kind, but will comer the job. Oook Hall, Bessie McLaugtiin, Guy■ ^ c manufacturing laths and lumber to be provided,

list few years have created a very great in- nQ j^tinar b.nefit. Th.ie is no other W; Mr. Fawcett thought it was a good LaUf?lilin and Roy McLaughlin, ot V\ o«a- , to keep seven horses employ- A warrant for the assessment of dam-
î.’rcdericIto?ma?ket1Ctu0rkeyi ‘reached twenty- of keeping up the fertility of the soil that tUng to have the government at the back etock, are seeking incorporation as \ îe » ̂ 8 ^ mill- dear. Mr. Carson ages for land anti cost of laying out

: flZ cento pe? kpou^d, ‘and crate-fattened can equal the raising of stock. Successful ( of the association. Hen. Mr. Farris and John McLaughlin Company, to «M"ry on ed bis P]umber to Ten Mile Creek, road across the Dibbiee farm in Norton
chickens sold for fifteen to twenty cents. beef raising, while it depends largely on Mr Peters were successful in securing tie the business of general dry 80Od”’ ... , shinned in schooners, was in a questionable form, and to en-
LGo?‘toCe0t^rina tatmnin^and Llketing the kind of animals used, depends much coa;penttion o{ officials of the dominion capital to be $24,000; tendera wtU be re- «toe R t j . direct t0 the able the promoters to be heard on the
Ô? poultry, was en gaged by tbs department more on the ability of the man to raise department 0f agriculture. In case the ceived at the public works «P-1 maFanry 4merioan maÉtet. Abcut forty men are question it was laid over un j1 J ’
and, during the months of October and Ko- crops dieaplv. He must be a brainy man ass0ciation ever got into a hole financially Feb. 15 for the building 0 ' , R- ^ * , d handling this lumber from tee On order, one Alton, ot Sussex, was
«ember, gave addreeeee at thirty farmers’ , raise beef in New Brunswick at “• 8 for the approach of the Jacquet River employed nanmrng t s lieved of $19 for taxes assessed on him.
institute meetings in the province j„ nearly ^ aud import his fodder from On-; bridge; Adam H. Bell, VV. T. McIntyre stump to the shippmg wharf at cables’ fees attending court were
vllM of^Vs adrdressesP have "been received ' tario aud the west. The farmers of the — || n_ ______ Stanley D. Sugebt, Charly a" creek’ - , , raised from $1.25 a day to $1.50.
and. as a result, I have no doubt much ; westi are much more favorably situated 1)1 110 I I d T* Ffl C vQS6 Walter H. Trueman, of St. John, are p _ The buildings committee were granted
larger flocks will be raised. 1 beef raising than those of the east, which1 w ° nlving for incorporation as the Oolom St. John Men In the West. traveling expenses when attending thetot ?r«£ï, TLTr means teat the eastern man has got to! F D £ F Z£J Go., Ltd.. with a etock of ^ o£ thie tity, writing from proposed repairs on the pdblit: buddings,
for them to give much attention to; yet. for ll8C his biuins to make the busincea profit-, M. J ■ -i $50.000 m 1,009 shares ot edon. r , where he is nqw located in the Adjourned till 9 a. m. Wefineedaj.
the capital invested, there is perhaps nothing ble. Of course the eastern man is not' _ _ m m m• JÊL Six rinks of the Fredericton cunere in v = ■y’ f ,, p Qn the Calcary

ing of toe Seed Growers' Associatif held ket right at his door and can thus make TT X nlay t^hlfd!Lv dub tca.m will leave public buildings and residences of toe
reQUOEt- : rfvffie tomorrow to pHy tedr game western town. jhich ha- been erected

, ; thfioifl B^e[°on.°llpmutoe and6 ! t«m Tlso will leave for Mono- Among the St. John boys lie mentions

i^ibiUtiesj ïbe 6peaUer then went on to give tome to play the team of the railway town, as being Jocated^e are: E^and
results r tody-roi^e. X Medldno

u , , Thev had always been able to buv cattle Man Medicine #ros man-|eakDess, nereis O PUTtn BAKK O Wntb^ Irvine and Fred Green, who was formerJyIn the spring of l£K)u ten orchards were set noci always auae to ouy cat,we bi:it eariy «cay, discAragod manJSod, , OI V11 I LL/ . r../ . . ;n the Y M C \
in different parts of the prov. nee, which, in the fall, and sell them m the spring at functional fallu®, vital wlkness, brajff fag1 IKI OTC A M FRS? TRACK P^ysical inst-ruc r
with the ones set in the spring of 1903, makes a profjt, with the cost of fattening added, i backache, proAtitis, ki®ey trouj* and II” O I L.nifI L- here.
seventeen in all. It is proposed to continue Th c wafi allowed to offset the cost nervousness. 1 J M -----— Ernest Knight and Frank Browm aretoiswork until each county has at .east t,o ^ They Æ Halifax jan. 23-(6pec,al)-The steam- in the grocery business together and

The trees iu nearly every instance lived | eet quality of beef and were able to sell will be delivered pPT free npTn wrapper, | ’ . f rardiff doing well. They have one of the finest,and made good growth the first season but R J an Average of $5.90 per hundred five 1 eT Briardene amVed fr°m Cardlff ^ in Canary and say they are getting
wlntofrauscd1 aE good hdMireofWwimer killing, weight. Animals kept untü they were mento of any kind, no re,Æ. no promises, | in ballast after a stormy t^assa.ge of nine- the best people for customers.
These trees will be replaced in toe spring cf three years old met then $6.30 per hun-, DO, ,p.aP"s ‘°n8,lgta’ kn0^ Jj^hat you are not teen days. She was disabled and had to H. Knight is working in a wholesale „nn-annearances.
19W- rh . t dred, ho it could be seen that there was sendlng for jt 0ut of 'uriosl‘y, but hat ia +0 for five days owing to the circu- grocery and Arthur Kerr hàs a fine farm

tMe^c.Æ M SJS ^^uid^mprLe'onthS^y te^gmg ^‘yFmœ^liS Ming pumps getting out of order. On! south of C^gary but is spending the -'ectod
d?edbUthewf„?errr n't thïïoVa^d ^ £ve Te foÏÏta "it %X costt"^ ^ * -1 ; Jannar* 13,^i latitude^4 shepassed a j wrntey in he owm^ instructor which, if collected, -^d leave a balance
made splendid growto the past season. duce them instead of charging it up at tec 'Tour came and^ddresa will bring it; all vessel ^^T’ck wa^ in the tra^k of ' and secretary of a Y. M. C. A. in con- in favor of the work. Tbe report was

market price There was no danger of you have to do is to rend and go: It We pered. The wreck was in toe track oi ana.1'=cr^‘, , Methodist church there adopted, after the inspector had been* t d sen-ember a series of meet- finding a market for high class beef -d -tj-e to^every —agto oa^oMbe 8^e rs and a very dangerous obstrue , ^^^^ly fitted qlrteiw- finestioned in regard^to tee difference be-
" ^ë?ë8helâ4iHirFrrench.spSkin, Its- Steers finished at two years old cost 5 1-2'fid,., Detroit. Web. ^
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UK NOVEMBER 1Ifinally adopted, and i

Votes to Expend About $3,000 in Improving Con
ditions in Court House

P. Farris Gave Statistics to Farmers’ 
and Dairymen’s Convention

Hon. L. on Both Sides of Border.

Auditor Gets His Salary Doubled and County Secretary Has 
$200 Added to His—Sheriff’s Stipend Fixed at $750, 
and He Can Appoint His Own Deputies—Councillor G. 
W. Palmer Elected Warden—Other Business Transacted 
Yesterday.

Roots and Grain, With One Exception Better Than Last 
Year-Butter and Cheese Output Fell Off, But Net Re
turns Were Greater Than Previous Year-Outlines Work 
of Agricultural Department During Season—Addresses 
by Men That Know.

Hampt-on, N. B., Jan. 23—The annual tween the estimated receipts of last year
and the amount now reported. This was 
attributed to the failure of the appeal 
cases before the county court.

The parish of Waterford was empowev- 
The council unanimously elected Coun- ed to assess $100 for poor indebtedness

fund.
All assessors of rates were specially 

directed to make close inquiry into all 
valuations and basis of assessment before 
making up their final statments of per
sonal taxation.

The parish lists of officers handed in by 
councillors, were ratified.

The bills to be incurred by the build
ings committee during 1906 in the repairs 
and instalment of heating and sanitary ar
rangements ordered by the council, were 
ordered to be paid by the secretary-treas
urer on presentation, when signed by the 
chairman of the buildings committee.
Soott Act Inspector Reappointed

/ meeting of the municipal council of Kings 
county opened its sessions this morning, 
Warden S. H. Flewwelling in the chair.

ancc, printing, buildings and meadows.
Communications were read from C. F. 

Gibbon, printer, Sussex, complaining that 
public printing had not been put up by 
tender and asking for some consideration 
for his establishment, and from the Post 
Office department asking for information 
in regard to telephone systems and ser
vice in operation in the county, and as to 
their satisfactory workings. The commu
nications were laid on the table.

Three grand jury presentments were 
read and referred to the buildings com- The Scott act inspector’s bill of $2,- 

017.79 was cut down by the finance com
mittee to $1,152.69, by deducting $705.10, 
amount of balance in his hands, $75 of 
personal expenses which he is willing to 
forego, and $85 which they cut off the 
counsel fees. The latter, after consider
able talk, was allowed to stand, and the 
bill at $1,237.69 was ordered to be paid.

The sum of $8,0C0 was ordered to be 
assessed proportionately on the parishes 
for a contingent fund.

Harris T. Cusdck was nominated Scott 
act inspector for 1906, and was unani
mously elected. Before the vote waws 
taken the secretary-treasurer explained 
that there were certain expenses which 
the council was bound to pay. These 
were magistrates’, constables’ and wit
nesses’ feas, together with any taxed costs 
of court.
council to pay for detectives employed to 
ferret out cases of violation of the act, 
and the fees of lawyers engaged by the

government for the 
"horses, which he regarded as a very wise 
move in the interests of farmers and breed
ers.
tend with, he thought 
ing steady progress In New Brunswick.

Mayor McNally, in a few appropriate re
marks, cordially welcomed the delegates to 
Fredericton and expressed the hope that 
their stay here would be pleasant and profit
able.

With all the drawbacks it had to con- 
agriculture was mak-

Hon. L. P. Parris.
for a large number of life insurance com-| ^ lllvlAull __________________

audience that1 pan:es, asserts that the gases produced m “df"1 Secretary-Treasurer Otty
he considered_ the outlook for cheese and bituminous coal mines by the proeefs mcreased ^.qo to $1,000, and many

pleasant and complimentary things 
i were said as to the very satisfactory man- 
! ner in which the business of the county 

has been done since it was placed in the

But it was optional for the

Mr. Robartscn, in reply to Mr. True- 
said that one year he had made a 

ganTsation~^to~carry~"00°’'fie ~work'~wou 10 be profit of $17 a head on beef cattle fatten- 
Hay was a good average crop, and grain established ln this province. The feeding of v<) at the expenmen al tarm. 

and root crops were better than the year stock and the proper ventilr.t on for a s able v ^ue caitle at an exceptionally low
1904, with the single exception of bu k- were subjects ably dealt with by the pro- * . , f.ii d sojd them at a high
wheat. Wheat ln 1905 yielded 40j,897 bushels, fessor. hgure in the tail, and so 41

19.6. This is in recard to cheese, the sneaker thought ft mire in the spr.ng. In 1904 tne pront

to the

during the winter. I feel there are a num-. cbief superintendent. Donald Innés, a
her of sections ln the ------------ "■
stock and 
tion they should,

:

1906:
Jan. 1.—For amount to credit of

municipality....................
Dec. 31, received from—

School fund................................
Contingent fund.....................
Pauper lunatic fund.............
Alms House fund..............
Poor Indebtedness fund .. .. 
Parishes surplus fund .. .. .. 
Alms House Sinking fund .. . 
Highway damages fund.............

$ 8,629.08

........  6,507.27

.. . 6,565.75
.... 195.00

. .. 2,488.31
12.2Ô 

104.58 
643.73 
794.S4

Highway support fund........  5,005. .2
a $30,845.90

CR.
Dec. 31—Paid from:

School fund.............................
Contingent fund.............. ...
Pauper lunatic fund .. .
Alms House fund...............
Poor indebtedness fund... 
Pauper surplus fund .. . 
Highway damages fund.. 
Alms House s nking fund
Sussex Special fund .........
Hammond special fund .. 
Highway support fund...

-$17.9D3.2 v

Balance to carry forward 
Of this amount there belongs to the 

Highway fund........................................

Leaving a clear balance...................$ 7,953.47

$12,942.69
d returns.

__ _______ __________ A held ket right at his door and can thue make
at Ottawa in June last, that in the Province qUite a saving in the matter of transpor-1 You can now obt 
of Nova Scotia the hens gave as much in- ;on jn beef raising a man can Utie up package of Man i 
come as the fruit crop. If this is so (and " . , f 7T a . ne Man Medicine^
Lhere is no doubt he would not make the a great deal more of the rougher foodb ot 

“t without full information) then the hie farm than he can in dairying.
should wake up to the 

poultry industry.

Hampton, Kings county, Jan. 24—At 
this afternoon’s session of the Kings 
County Council, Captain Pitt, of Gondola 
Point ferry, was heard on his c aims, and 
on excessive school taxes levied on the 

of di-trict No. 16. Kingston.
were

4,989.22

TWO QUEBEC GIRLSBtatemen 
farmo^h 
of tb£ pi
Illustration Orchards.

ratepayers
The warden and Councillor Gilbert 

added to the buildings committee.
The Myers Scott act costs, amounting 

to some $5S2, were ordered to be paid out 
of the present year’s assessment on or be
fore Sept. 30, 1906, to the clerk of the 
county court.

Harris T. Cipick, Scott act inspector, 
submitted his .‘report for 1905, which 
showed seventy-seven prosecutions, fifty 
convictions, twenty-five dismissals, and 

The total amount 
fines was $705.10, and there 

convictions still unpaid

iing on

Sherbrooke, Jan. 23—(Special)—Two 
girls, one fourteen years of age, and th* 
other four, were drowned in a brook at 
the foot of a hill near Bowen avenue, 
East Sherbrooke, this aftern, on. -The girls 

sliding cn the hill and went into
the brook, which ordinarily has little 
water, but owing to the unusual weather, 
it was flooded and running swifth when 
the ch id:en were drowned. The elder 
girl was the daughter of Octave Annaire, 
and the younger of Tfiomatf Gage vn-Farmera Institute Meetings.
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! not be long before it will1 equip that of 1 
; the United States.” ' / !

"When was wheat first raised in the 
Northwest, Mr. Bell?” I asked.

“We were producing grain near Winnv 
j peg long before your Western States had 
I any existence,” was the reply. "As far 
back as 1812 Lord Selkirk brought 11 col
ony to Manitoba, and that colony raised!

I wheat. The settlers come in by Hudson 
Bay, and worked their way down here.
They were then so far from the markets

Frank G. Carpenter, in New York Herald, Tells of Opening ^ ^;any°
Up of the Great New Wheat Belt of Northwest-100,000,*, trS'C^
000 Acres at Least Fit for Grain Crops—Average Yield w
Per Acre Double That of the United States. A^t01 VproduJd

4.000.000 bushels in 1886, 14,000,000 bushels 
later, and in 1901 the

Y Frank Cl C-irncntor in V Y Herald), wheat lands arc those which put them at SO,100,000 bushels. A large part, of last 
(trank (». Carpenter, in ... ^ ' ... ,,,4ro rear’s product came irom tills same region,

Edmonton, Albert», Saturday-I am one hundred million-acres. The land here, ^ ^ ^ (ihe Ilt.w bolds
writing at Edmonton. 400 miles north of produces almost onc-tnird more than in w)lich ara being opened up further West.” 
the United States boundary. I »«« on the United Mates. It wilt average at ' “VVhat do yon know of M, wheat lands 

, , . ..-beat belt least- twenty bushels per acre, and this j north of where toe sett lcmin « now •
the frontier of the great wheat ou * , . “They are undoubtedly extensive, 'lake
which the Canadians arc opening up, and | would mean a crop of two billion bushels > country, which lira north
which promises to revolutionize the bread | it the wheat Ml should all be cultivated. Edmonton, extending to the Rocky
markets of the world. I have been trav- This u more than two-thirds of all the j That ’river is big enough for.
cling for three weeks through the gram wheat now raised by man Our crop ot ^ My son traveled eleven days
lands, and am now, in a straight line, last year was only 684,900 006 bushels, and , winter, ami found wheat grow-
about as far northwest of Winnipeg as it was the sec-oml largest we have ever ,Pg ^ ^ very beadwatai». The crops!
from New York to Chicago. thing like l'ifl"v ° miMion« *We"average there are raised by the Indian missionaries, reTtii1( x; jj, jan. 24-(Speoial)— Hon. had developed inkier tlic

All along that CaJdian, lmwiver. Jill tell vw tokt their 80,1 by lî3 000 ' Wendell P. Jon«, the commissioner ap-' which, whatever Ns ......

:;:7S Sri-- ” .d i 1"-;“-. » y- T t %» tjs&£ 2r«.tAz »
something like 160,006,000 bushels were *» "'J wL^ lands L '»’T peinte Retain charges preferred agaanot ,1 a veritable vampire, preying livity; provincial fishermen would remain .

idle and still control the markets of the' ?,urth" north Sdw oJ {nto East of MU<* MeCrea' 1“»uor lleCn,e ,uopeCt°l upon the life of Canadas Atlantic isat home and their markets would he
world. I,ty °l grain vegetable, or Irait. East ot for victoria wunt bcgan Ulc hearing of erie». It might very properly be said that broadened.

,, ... 1*1 , , . the Peace River is a region ot which wc , - : ,-, vigorous protest was made against When, he said, in order to get the beatl.nt come with me and take a look a. y wmpaJalive1y nothing. Thousands evidence yesterday and concluded .odaj , «“t'1 ' Unrnnce of this agreement, there In be obtained under the modus vivendi
( '■ nadi rn Nori ern ' one "of The ^ew" rid of miles of h*v« ”ewr bcen ‘‘ °^cn The proceeding» took place in the court j I ^ no rcatilll why it should not be re-i Canadian citizens w ere obliged to buy

rood» Our companion's are young men I1»- white "»*"?’ and onc <-an tr" "d,al house, which was well rilled with inter- i newC(i from time to time, and it was no American vessels, instead of having them
many of whom arc laud seekers and not" ^ ^ ""Un™ted agiwul ural ««ted spectators, including a goodly repre-; doubt owing to this lack of concerted ac-| l.urit at home m1 they would prefer. When
tier». Some have money with them and : ada. 18 “ y? ,,âv« a Urge sentative of la.Ucs connected with the XV. ; tion on the part of those most interested, among the most skill,,1 of Canadian sea-
others have Obéir household effect» on the,hh and the full^s thereot c T U !l1 thc fisheriœ ,of the mantime provinces, men surrendered their rights as lint,si,
wav There are colonist car» in front of I PoU o, tae earth and the luliness t e st E, 1. Li. that it was still m existence. subjects, and became citizens ot the
the train filled with ------ - fmm Eu-ibut ■’ust h<>" mUI’11 rcm,lmH to be ' The complainant in thc case was Ihos. j j Under ;tpl provisions American ve-tecls, | American republic; came to their native
tope, and there arc tourist sleepers con- --------------- ‘ ‘n Lawson, the well known barrister, who I--------------------------------------------------------------- 1 ' upon payment of a fee equal to 81.50 per: shores as aliens, in foreign- built ships;

(.lining farmers from the United State».|T|If HIP flllC DCTIIDMC ^ preBe,lt in I)er$on- His counsel was, The Late Alderman Millidge. , ton, may obtain a license “to enter into, imreliaseel a license of the class issued toOur route is through a new region. The | Hr Hill lAMl HMlIllNü Frank B- M- p- The inspector, the bays- and harbors of the Atlamic, American fishing vessels under the modus
track was laid two years ago, but all along; M*L U,U Un,,,L ,,U ' U,,,,U ! who was also on hand, had as his counsel, r)r Walker. A few days ago' coast of Canada, for the purchase of bait ; vivendi, ami were able to prosecute the
it there arc now ploughed fields inter-1 ______ Titus J. Garter. ! },e was seized with a fainting attack, but ice, seines, lines and other supplies, and lr un8 mdus ij at an advantage over the
spersed with unbroken prairie. The time! .. _ The charges alleged that the inspector; ^ Bomewhat Yesterday morn.ng, how- effect the transhipment of catch and the: t-anadian who had stuck by his nation-
is autumn. The wheat lia» been Imrveeted ! More Resident LltollSeS } Fewer from j since May last had received exclusive of ^ ,)e again took a weak turn and shipping of crews.” , a dy, the time for-seriously considering
and great straw stacks stand here and Allt,jJ.. Rprpjnfc Increase fines, some 8600, of which he had made no peacefully at 8.30 o’clock, As all vessel fishing, he said, is now ™e advisability ol effecting a change in
there over the plain. Much of the grain UutSlde, MeCeiptS increase, , account to the government; that he had J.etainin consciousness^ to the last. He carried on outside of the three mile limit, -the prevailing conditions was, he thought,
is still in shock, It will be hauled direct ---------- . , employed detectives from the United m are of this license gave to the Americans prac- certainly at band
to the thresher, tiic wheat going almost The game receipts for this province for j States to secure convictions, to whom he y, Millidge was a conscientious 11 call v all tiie advantages enjoyed by Jlon- tieklmg said this iras a large
Straight from the field to the markets. tlie aeas0„ ended Dec. 31, show an increase j had paid large sums of money; that a great {aitbful ,vorkel. a]wa^ looking to-j <--inad,an fishing vessels with the added and importait subject, a national and even

Everywhere men are ploughing. Notice ^ vear The num. number of informations had been laid, » o£ the citizens he ,e- advantage, which they a ready possess, oi ■»* interna.uonal one m fact. Ihe modus
the soil. It shines like black velvet under of about iNM) over ,ast year. The num j certain parties and a counsel fee an(, his-presence at the council their own' immense markets for thc sale vivend. was recognized as beipg ,n many
the sun. What mighty ploughs! Eacli is her of local licenses were about 1,000 , of jg IWJd on each case even when the P > reatlv missed. He dévot- of them catch, lue license ice, which "ays unsatisfactory. The conditions which
drawn by six horses, and long lines of more, but the nonresident licenses were charges were undisputed; that the inspec- Uj ™ “ deal*of j,is time to civic affairs- ran8ed {rom «<» to *300 (according to had arisen under it would be carefully
them follow onc another over tae fields. nearl„ 100 ]css than last year. The fol- tor had,.not administered the law imj>ar- * an authority on water matière.I tlle, tonnaSc of t,le -‘ mere considéré,1. The importance cd the Atlan-
Here and there, at long distances, steam > . y , - > ,, , tially, and that he was improvidenttj entered the council in 1S94 on the1 ««thing. A sum more than suflicient to tic fisherire was not underestimated by
ploughs may be seen. lo'vlng are the actual figur a for thc end using the license fund; that in consc- lie entered j d 1 make it good might be saved in the pur- the government, and with a view to en-

The threshing is still going on. We can of the fiscal years 1905 and 1904:- quence of his actions the salarim of the « ‘ representative for Dufferin ward1 fJlMe “f « single set or dories at provin- haneing their value nothing would be left
sec tire smoke rising from the machines, Nineteen hundred and five-resident commissioners had not been paid, there P exception of thc vial prices, as against American, which undone. A number ol questions bearing
scattered over toe field. The chaff ^ iaeued, 3,385; non-resident licenses being no fund out of which to pay them. when be was "defeated by j -about double those ranging here ^ ô^lVThVthibitodT^ ns,

flies out like smoke from the end of the issued 2T7; guides’ licenses, 145; camp Commissioners Not Paid. Wm. S. Daley. ( 1,000 Nova Sootians Lost to . , ’tter
stack. Even- railroad station has long ^ For these licenses *20,468.81 . t]ie witnessœ examined were When thc Water and Sewerage Board Canada.
wamVare'fitel 'tothc f^’an'dtiie'train wa”' ™‘,ized-, . . . . _ ., . Neil McQuarrie, police magistrate before was created in 1899-1900 lie wasmade ; So manifest, he said, were toe advant- wh,Ie English jams have a large and eu-

agoiifi are nuedl to vne x p and taie gra Nineteen hundred and four—Resident i fch caflCS were tried, the three cam- chairman. Previous to this the depa.it-1 ages of the American iishermen ever the thusiastic following tlio world over, much of
is unloaded at the station elevators. In y 2f3W; non-resident, 342; guides', mil^onere Jame« Watson Richard Tom- ment was under the direction of the Canadian under the modus vivendi that the manufacturing is done in France where *
tonnVaTunltd'” tototim rar»” l»h «.mp help, 88. The tola! amount for ,"Td’«,d Craig.’ The inspector beard of management of the department for sonie yea,» past the people of western thefruff piripsi-onatltutl^lhe tojj otmany 

qih_ An.i kll,vu tmvn«' these was $16,216. himsdf was on thc stand, be ng called first 0f public works. In the report of the Nova Scotia had been investing largely in to England in bulk, whore they are com-
lne towns are new. ^ma «en ^ vue. , g > . ■ bv the comnlainant and later on hie own engineer and superintendent of water and American viecwta (for a foreign built poundod. Among the contributions of France

They look ragged and most of the bu Id- ................. _____ b»ha The rommtsionera .wore that 9e® c for that year they say:- ship cannot he placed under an American ‘™ Particular are »lack eurranta cherries

This mighty farm ie being opeired up by ^ ave^^tettiei^e  ̂ MARTIN HPAPH FROM ! they had not received their salaries when “It is worthy of note . . . that the pres- register) while their skippers, for the rea- ’a^rr es' aI>r co s' ” uthe railroads. Between 2,000 and 3,000 Jd street of irremilar onfc ind two IVIIUlllll II CHOU rllUlvl i due and one of them produced a letter ent chairman represents a family which son that an alien cannot command an
miles of new tracks were constructed last ,h„ . I | from the receiver-general stating that the fo- three successive generations has taken American vessel, have become citizens of
year, and three great systems are now curator slinds near the track'and ---------- ! iuspeotor had made no returns of the an active interest in the water supply of the United States. They had taken
pushing their way through it. The old "tt^ the el«-Itor and rath-oad station arc Man Who Dieannparpd from Fair- amounts received by him. the city. Thos. Millidge was one of the the fishing license granted by the Cana-
line of the Canadian Pacific goes across ,t * tbe luildinw The smmd of ham- Wh° disappear,d tr°m fair , ^ deIenBe produced witneeees-Rev. incorporators and a director of the first dian department to American craft; ship-
not far above the international boundary, ,nPr “N J,™ iJTervwherc heard Noth- Ville IS Iff Halifax. Mr. Demming, Adam Beveridge and companv wbich met on Sept. 5, 1826. He pod chiefly provincial crews, fitted out
and that company is constructing new . ,, y ' sme« ü lmilt m ---------- i others—to show that drunkenness had de-, als0 onc of the incorporator, of tlic generally, in Lnited States ports, and
branches to thc northward. It will build ^ “oi^es and the a^rna of the pine It will be remembered that a few 1 creased and peace and order had pre-, ficw company und,.r the act of 1832. His earned on the season « operations noth 
onc line almost direct from Winnipeg to boardwalk» which run along thc street. monthsigothc body of a man was found ! vailed to a great extent since the inspec- TholnaJ K. Millidge, purchased the ^ ^“^ritoThat uXrd^ o
Edmonton. The Canadian Northern, ___ _ .. face downwards in Likely's slip. Itors appointment. ! Little River Reservoir property from upon excellent authority that upwards ot p,v gently breatlung
which is but little known in the United Warding Off the Fire God. It'mu? taken to the morgue and although ' * The inspector on the stand started that John w gcott and wifc in 1849 and then » thousand men from western Nora Gatarrhozone throu gli

Kti55Sr«fMlSM zSESÆÆ.-.SS.'SZJT ^ ^‘XZlisnstSZzïzæsæzxriZi ; k trtTL^ss. •sss s,™« » j «* -à-* ^ «k »... r«,the Saskatchewan river. Thc Grand aro,m.l it will,in on* hundred feot of its from hos fanuly bereavement which had caused toP board.” , things, l.e raad, were manj-. Bntoh sab- ^ WXT* , an be cured almost im-
Truuk Pacific is building between Winn,-, edgw and another ring of furrows out- iu] here wher0 ])c had been working, ; del p ’llv ^and* thrt hL ^eT was°to pre- -Udennan Millidge was admitted an at- cUiTens" 4mriricau° rfiipyards were kept ■ tz JM 1 mediately, 
peg and Edmonton, going through a rid, ! side the strip between being burned over ^ 1 0’l|nd. Martin was a member of Xa, eelhng rather than procure tomey on the 6th of February, 1868, and whyR of those in the pro, 1 MissH^en Brown, An-

wheat country some distance norHiott he That l.Uek circle ,s to »ard off toe fire « g F and tbat body did not feel ^‘7 {he {oJ. He accwed the com- a barrister cn the 9th. oi June, 1869. _ He 6i]entyThe fishing fleets of the » natra^S w-rit«: 1
two Other, lines so tutti, v ole land is gl„|. There arc Sequent prune fires death claim, because they ^a°Jnt of playing double with him, when appeared before the Privy Council in a u#itdd 8tat.ra wMe being augumenteel #d tatam-hozone
i'T^:;np,™tr^beU was! S Z tM5*1S3ÆaE I effect,,.  ̂ ?atd Æ tt £ et ^ ^^TtlreSt’a ^ S7^S >

them are like Illinois and some like North the threshing machine smelter to be turn- was from Halifax, to which city he had Mr. Lawson on the eland testified that A. A. A*l«on. Om firm Dnng^ known as ve»cls jsarticdarly wlide engaged in the: '‘Vncdv Ægslon N B, 
Dakota. In Manitoba and the greater part cd into bullion. Each contains hundreds gene soon after leaving the provincial hos- cases he had taken on behalf ot deal-! Hanmgton, Mill dge and XV Ison. He re f h fish trade, went chiefly to enmh, * “ota>b’JKgout Catarrh-
of Saskatohpwau you ride for miles of bushels of wheat, and toe smallest of pital here. He says he n, well and expects ers in this traffic were after h:s connection tired from business shortly Tm ; deelem m foreign ports. Many of the best »Wf|l bW\ cojd the
through wheat fields witi, patches ot the stacks is worth *200. to be appointed an attendant in the with cases for the Inspector had ccascd.. election to the coitnul. , skippera and most active seamen were not. oz,* fo£ll,e|# d
prairie between. A litUe further west you Speaking of fire, as nightfall approaches asylum of the Nova Beotia capital. He denied emphatically that he had eu- ; He received the degrees of B. A and, weaned from their allegiance but head yhs|^t 'Jg and Vf,nvem-
sirikc a region somewhat like Montana, the red flames arc to be seen on each side --------- --------—------------------- deavorod to procure wholesale licenses for, M. A. at the University of New Bruns- j.rovmolal vessels not infrequent]} be, pen to1 le» ltJ£soJphj«nt and convem

«-• srsr.««s«sr ««,—p-*.«* a*ssss jabs £%>***“*■““ ""**"■ ï,:ïrÆ’i■ v,ïsux&r&üStüri s.e»Vcs.*ssKia.*sjsitt55i ». », .»i4. ^reJr^reliFTssir;desert. In the Far West this is devoted New York or Chicago such straw would‘of tie crow of the United States Ashing ves- ! eharp tilts between the complainant andj recognized as a classical scholar of more the sufheranee of Canada am to toe back. Inal ttj«oe. At aU .
to grazing, but they have login, to raise bring $5 or more a ton. Our farmere ! LMraied fr^ tortr reranM^ai ‘be inspector and his counsel. Today fin-, than ordinary attainments. prejudice o her Atlantic fishene^ The >y ma,l from^ C. I okon & Co. Kings-
winter wheat even on the dry lan,Is, and woufd Bve it for Bk)ck feed or fertiUzcr. lal' beCOT“ Bl,parated trom U,elr te8Ml ln * ished the evidence and the counsel ad- He wa8 looked upon as an authority on Grand Banks fisheries could not be so pro-| tou, Ont., or Hartford, Conn., U. b. A.
their possibilities arc not yet defined. A Here it .goes to waste and the marks of __________^ dressed toe commi sronere at some length, marine law, and took considerable interest
little further westward, just before you jts destruction arc left in those great 1,1 1 Mr. Carter urging that nothing had been m dipping, but, withdrew when that
reach the foothills of the Rockies, some patches of black which wc sec everywhere ««I f AIMER proved against the inspector beyond ignor-j buhines8 began to decline an this section,
big irrigation projects are under way, and ,lh we ride through the country. 1 xlill 11L-1/ i | anoe of his duty as to the time of ma'ing Ho was considered a good chambera
winter wheat ie being raised at points both How rich the soil is! It is as fat as the CICTCE1I f>AI IVTIC »* bis returns; that he had ®bown by evi-, jawyer> and was frequently consulted by
north and south. valley of the Nile. In Manitoba, where the lIlT CCli I UUliUj i dence that drunkenness had decreased younger members of the profession regard-

Leaving the United States boundary and ]and has been used over and over for ______ since bis appointment. ing cases on which they were employed.
traveling northward, the lands grows bet- wbc.,t, the crop» are almost twice those oil Mr. Oarvell claimed that at thc time AHerman MiUidge was a man of inde-
1vr. Tliis is especially so at toe west, the United States. Our average fall» lower ! AnH Ufa* CUIfd Of NCIVOUS tX- of making tne charges they were quite pendeat means, part of which was mher- 
w-hcro there arc trees and patches of and lower. It is now only about thirteen j . . . u . true, and had so been shown ny tne evi- . and partly accumulated during his
thicket scattered over the plains. The bushels to thc acre, while the average in haUStlOD, IndlgeStlOII, 30(1 116311 dence, that the inspector had compromised u(e.tjmc_
spring wlieart region begins with the Bed Canada is twenty bushels or more. Much - . . with well-to-do violators and pu . c po pje 0,vned considerable stock in thc j
River X.illvy in Manitoba and runs north- 0f this new land produces thirty or forty I fOUOic. ones in jail; that be bad on y ma e is ^^ o£ jjew Brunswick, and was inter-
westerly in a great tongue or triangle, bushels, and here about Edmonton toe From Wakefield (Ont.) comes nows of returns up after tlic commission was ap extensively in real estate,
spreading out as it goes. farmers discuss fifty bushels as a possible remarkable cure of Mrs. Cross. She pointed. . » „.m—thv was a member of the library commission,

winter wheat yield. A good average on the puffered from nerves that had been shat- 1; was very *PPa ^ ^ Jftilc and of the Barristers’ Society. 1
new lands well farmed would probably he , almcst mined by poor health. t le kdla® pr. , f tbc inspector In 1866 he was a lieutenant m thc 2nd
twenty-rivo bushels an acre, or almost Arnhem ,“ful physicians failed to ^t°” W“ by a^ Battalion St. John County Militia, under
twnre What wc are getting in the United 'Jcr offering. Almost every ^h toe c—LeTdid not su^ Colonel Hurd Peters and attended the,

remedy was tried without avail. As a 1 untd pn one occasion it became first camp at Fredericton, 
last resort Mrs. Cross turned to lerro- , Palher |-OQ boisterous. Alderman Millidge was a descendant of

. This was a most important selection, T[]e dcciniori will be given by toe gov- the Loyalists. His grandfather, 1 bornas 
it bvnefitted from thc^ffrat tablet , ernmcnt after the commissioner submits Millidge, having come from Anuapolis.

iment should hjji roport. • He was one of toe best known and most
thousands of — ------------------- prominent men of his time, being a re-

January 25, 06 in pys, at toe age of 62 years.
é celebrate hi, natal day I His father Thomas E. Millidge, was a.
Our Poet Rovble’s birth, • prominent ship builder and ship owner,
ring immortelles, with garland» gay and many square rigged shops were built

bust with mirth. undpr 1.Û direction
The village of Millidgcvillc wais named 

after him. lie died in 1804, aged 70 yean».
Hits wife was Sarah dc Hlois White, sec
ond daughter of the late James W7hite, ! ^ 
high sheriff of the city and county of,
St. John.

Alderman Millidge was unmarried, and ;
Millidge Lane with two broth-'

— I IIOUOR INQUIRY WMSN MILLIDGE AMERICANS THRIVING
HAS PASSED AWAY . AT CANADA’S EXPENSE

xHIM TO FEED THE WHOLE 
WORLD FROM HER BREAD BASKET

v-

>

HELD AÏ PERTH
------  3 «us Vivendi Drawing Hundreds of Nova Scotians in

Inspector McCrea Charged Talent for City’s Welfare. Uncle Sam's Ships, and Many of Them Become Lost to
With Not Paving Over ' Ih. ^ This Country-Mr. Jameson of Digby Makes Sla e MM

Funds and Other £ "t That Startles Tariff Commission.
! oecured at 6..'A0 Wednesday morning.

Though lie had been in poor health for 
I >omcwhat more than a year, his death 
! came a.s a shock to his mmy friends.

I

!

Things Digby, X. S., Jan. 21—The «iiiention of fitahly pnr»efuted by American fishermen
the inadvisability or a continuance of the if the license before referred to weie
modus vive mil, wiileli cxb»t#> between Can-, withheld, and the privilege of obtaining

Alderman Millidge had been a sufferer ; ^ aml t|)e United States for the pur-1 bait, ice, etc, denied them. Many or our
I re in heart disease and had, during the ‘ ‘ rt.gUi;1.ting fir?herv iriattew, was jmople who had adopted American citizen-
W few week**, been under the care ot, |ironght lip iH.torc the tariff commission eddp and purchased American vesseln

at .Middleton (N. S.), last week by ('air-, would welcome the change, because they 
>f the Digby Im'Ij'cved it would result in a great in*- 

1 fiib- putuis being given to t.he Atlantic fisheriert 
of Canada. U would tend also to give

crop wasten yeans A LIVELY SESSION

W. C. T. U. Members Present and 
Loudly Sympathetic With the Ac
cused-Evidence Showed Money 
Had Been Turned Over After Hon. 
W. P. Jones Was Appointed.

Jameson, secretary
board of.trade. Tin; matter was Uie s 
jeet „f ,1 lengthy report to »>mc of the 

i American papers, and the Boston Herald 
; has commented editorially upon it. In his 

remarks before the commission Mr. da mu- 
M>n euid:

11 was

Canadian* a jirolitable r<hare in the 
United State* markete, because it would | 
be iinpoe-dble for their fleet*, under the
new conditions, to constantly supply^!he 

detiired to draw attention to aj demand. It would open up to Canada the 
of the objectionable conditions that | great market for hard dried fusli in South 

arrangement. I America, now hold largely by the Ameri- 
theorctical excellen-\ cau?. Thc yield of the Canadian fi/dierie"

fleet#

liai vested in Canada.
The size of Canada*# new bread basket 

is hard to define. The area I have de
scribed lias l,ecu thoroughly prospected. 
Wheat is actually raised in all parts of 
jl. and I hear stories of great wheat lands 
beyond. Three hundred miles duo north 
of Edmonton, on the Peace river, they 
are raising big crops and flour mills are 
now grinding away at Fort X ermilhon. 
They receive good prices on account of 
the high freight rates which prevail 
throughout the wilds of the Northwest, 
and the farmers arc getting $1.50 per 
bushel for their grain. Railroad engineers 
Who have bcen surveying thc extensions 
of thc Canadian Northern and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific railroads, which are to he 
built from here across the Rockies, tell 
me that there is goed land all the way 
from Edmonton to the foot-hills, a dis- 

of several hundred miles, and that

■

tance
settlers have already begun to penetrate 
that, region.

According to the best Canadian authori
ties. the wheat belt so far defined com
prises a strip extending from east to west 

the boundary of Western Minne-across
sota- North Dakota and Montana, measur
ing 800 or 900 miles, and extending north
ward a distance equal to that between 
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. The nicy who 
have lived here longest advance the most 
roseate views. They believe that the new 

has several hundred million acres,area
estimating it as equal to about eight states 
as big as Ohio, or six or seven of the size 
of Pennsylvania or New York. This does 
not include the vast regions north of 
whefe I am writing.

Along the New Railroads.

out COLD IN THE HEAD
Can Be Cured in a Few Minutes by 

Inhaling Catarrhozone

I

I

Read ihe People's Paper

The Daily Telegraph
He BY MAIL

Land of All Grades.

$3.00 a Year1 find much difference in the quality of 
Ihe land.* Some piece# arc excellent, othere 
are of a medium grade, and not a few de
cidedly poor. The country is covered with 
a network of t-Lroain#. Thc mighty Sas
katchewan, which compares in size with 
n he Mississippi, Hows through the wheat 
belt from west to east, emptying into 
Like Winnipeg, and from there going on 
through ether stream# into Hudson Bay.

I am now writing on the bank# of the 
Saskatchewan. It w navigable tor email 
boat# for about a thousand miles, and dur
ing the summer it i# used largely by ect- 
11ère. They conic here to Edmonton on 
Ihe railroad and flood, their effect# down 
to thc homesteads which they have picked 
out upon thc bank#. They use flat boats 
and rafts just as the pioneers did along 
the Ohio in our early day*. I have before 

which show what homesteads

■
IBig Wheat Crops. Cash in AdvanceWhile at Winnipeg l 'liad a chat with j zonc 

Charles N. Bell, who i# considered one oi j 1 
thc best authorities on wheat raising in i taken, 
thc Canadian Northwest. He is score be a guide and help 
tary of the Winnipeg board of trade and j women in a similar 
has held this position for years. He came quickly become stro^ 
to Manitoba when it was u wilderness and 
has traveled all over this region again and 
again. " Said he:

“According to the threshers' returns our 
"wheat crop of last year averaged about 
twenty-four bushels an acre, this average OU8 
doming from more than four million acres, heart. My digi 
Some of the erojis were far more and some ! order. By spri 
much less. We have all kinds of farmers,! color and had a l>a 
and many of our European immigrants do! jj^n’t 
not get the best out of the soil." rozone. m

“Is there much difference in the wheat' ,, * nl
land»" I asked. . ! , k-l ai

“Yes. alt lion gli they are generally good ! ,°°, * ‘ 
the new railroad#, throughout. The sot tiers have taken up m< 

patches here and there over a large extent 
of territory, and nearly every farm is 

Indeed, the whole wheat belt is peppered yielding from twenty-live to thirty bush- 
wit h homestead#/ although not five per 

< cut of the good land has been occupied 
and thc greater part of it is yet unbroken.

These Canadians arc enthusiasts. They good." 
look at things through eyes like those of 
Colonel Sellers, and they are expecting to 
eventually supply not only Canada and 
Croat Britain, but also the United States 
and other countries with wheat. They 

that the United State# is growing so

The following s

The Telegraph Pub. Co.
St. John, N. B.

ORDER TODAY

' Mrs. Cross says: ‘1 uragjn poor health j ^ 

nearlv all last wmteA^lyXppetite was | # 
variable, and I was wealf a» unfit for 
work. I suffered a greatfUaifrom nerv 

headache jind puljiwtSn of t 
always outJ 
lift flesh Jf

And deck his
j# j Burns has his shrine in many hearts 
*>f | And well deserves the same;
La ; He conquered mankind by his 

And earned enduring fame.

Around our Worid his praise resounds 
Where freedom’s lamp has shone. 

True patriots zeal, bis love abounds 
For human souls in every zoue.

The lad frac Kyle was full o’ glee 
A boon companion ever.
Made nature sing in every key 

By mountain, stream or nver.

A sentiment of “Honour High.’’
Is a sterling Scotchman's boast 

i For love of country dare to die 
With courage at his post.

ion w
J had
trough. 'Hie
nhlecided to t

MsimrdeFtors 
p Fcr- 
;ood in

Ip me, t<
It did m

I qumklywaiuedÆtrength,
felt »V lettei^T

me map#
have been taken. The land# are pretty 
well absorbed on birtJi sides of the river 
for a distance Of a thousand miles. Many 
little towns have sprung up. The same i# 
true everywhere along 
then? being çometthing like forty 
Towns on the Canadian Northern alone.

80 muc
MAGNIFICENT

lived on 
ere and one sister.

The surviving member# of the family 
brothers aud sisters as follows:—Rev.

When I
r,. ~ :jÈÈÊF$z4 Blue Fox Ruffr»fusedm six box

elf and found
■rrozone 

m gain of fif- 
R worth its 
k woman. It 
doctors’ bills, 

d) “M«. J. CROSS."
Furrozone is % st re jKhening medicine, i 

n irnmyes the mooiWantl puts new life ! Ah brlthers o’ the mystic tic It. ironizes ine m » 1 n ,, * United stand together,
“What i# vour possible wheat acreage ' and power into WicJFxfltem. vne retro For nnd kindred eye to eye 

Mr. Bdl?^I /Ld * zone tablet after „#« waken» up a tired Thc watch word Scotland Ever

’ “It is greater Ilian that of thc Cnitod appetite, help» &et>tion. ^ra<^s ^
States. We have here something like 320.-j nerves. Ierrozone is ) ** V
000 e<]uare mile# of wheat lands in sight. • to take at this une o > 'J . , USClCS
Divide this by half, setting the balance ! the blood 1» sluggw i an ^ , * I
aside for bad land and mixed fanning It tones up the entire s>6 cm ani ei P8 | Are being fast <| 
propositions, nnd there is left 160,000 away spring sickness such as fevers dis- the overpowenn
square miles. In round number# it i# one ordered liver, and biliousness and head- . vibne,
hundred million acres, and the probability ache. ( drop thaMj#foi
is tliat we can raise twenty-five bushels of Thousands owe renewed strength and remedies.M-'iillj 
wheat to the acre. This give# us a crop I happy old age to 1*errozone. It is a scien- 1 ties; healMg an 
of twenty-live hundred million bushels, | tifie tonic for the blood, brain and nerves rheumat#n, srt 
which is considéral)lv more than three that is easy to take, sure to benefit, and ' surpassed. Pol 
times as much ns the United States has not expensive. Price 50c. per box, or six j question the 
ever produced. 1 do not say that Canada ; lov 82 50, at all dealers, or by mail from made. 1
will reach that crop soon, but her wheat] y ('. Foison & Co.. Kingston (Ont ), and i every drug store; get a ”
yield will steadily increase, and it will Hartford (Conn.), Ü. S. A. viline at once.

weighed mi 
| teen pound! 

weight in go
quickly%nd saves

’ > j
.lame# W. Millidge, rector of Oak Bay, 
Oiarlotte Co., N. B.; Mrs. E. C. Haniil- 

A. llamil-

new Fcrrczoue 
to every \\ Eii

ton, widow of George
ton, M. D., of this city, now- ill England; 
Frank, at present in Milwaukee, XVis.; ; 
Miss Sarah de Blois, Winnipeg, Man.;! 
Frederick Cecil and Arthur Hamilton, I 

Manitoba; and Lewis de Blois (in D. 
f Jiu-kV office), Bev'erly Vicars and 

lies Marion, at home.

els of wheat an acre. Thc wheat territory, 
has thus been pretty well prosjiected and i 
we know- that most of the count i-y is I

(Si

Y BCQUIBED
1 in eutif:il TxuŒ®f Bli.e Fox, the most 

n. given fl*lutvly free. Ouch an 
de tu-fort.vW'Vbe only reason we run 

w« i.fllVieetl for the-o handsome 
ruie summer and got them 
I* 41 tnehes long, nearly 

cm wide, mad* < fkaiidwmest Blue Fox Fur. 
ivh, soft an l flOfTsgR is warmly i>ad«i» d. lined with 
ku<* shtiilMof tultJMnuil ornamenied with four long 

tails ABtue Fox ald^yfiuvh a handsi.-ii’e Fur has never 
be for®»»’» given uM, am! you c. n get It so e&.%y. Just 
send iSimr namuJgfa wldrsss, plainly, and we will mall 
youUdmavta of

Jh'nlCbl
fcr was never iw» 
Bnl to do it is *it 

dur rg 1 ho dulkeasi• 
at ct«i. Tp Rvi

î; iiiits :a ajZ Celebrated Hio SOth Birthday.
^r- Beulah, Kars. N. B-, Jan. 23—On Sat- 

ono ill-day evening. Jan. 20, I960, some friends 
Kltnary ■ met at the home of Mrs. James Jones to 
proper- ! celebrate the eightieth anniversary of the 

I birthday' of Benjamin Craw-ford, unde of 
Mrs. Jones. They spent a very pleasant ! 
social evening, and returned to their 
homes, leaving tokens of their esteem and 
a happy remembrance.

Mr. Crawford's youngest daughter was , 
present.

;say
chart it will soon consume all the grain 

raise, and that our wheat area is 
already defined. They think also that our 
wheat crop will grow less from year to 

while their» must be multiplied by 
twenty before it leaches its maxi- 

. The world’s wheat crop 
something like three billion bushels.

:h«FiarkeJ s
l&iton’iit ol molife h\gillire »of1 jn a q 

l pain sVdui 
So thing, its influence on 
b and ludpago is un
is NerviImB i# without 
|t hou*nold liniment 

f fifty yjkvs a staple in 
. bottle of Ncr*

e PosLCardsW
ugc#
Indeed, it is often much less. La#»t year 
i uiad.i raised one hundred million bittil- 
«■j, on four or live million acres.

Among the lowest estimates of the

ifaÈSi» to coll .;t Ml t4 cards to r sAf .) 1 hey arr beautifully 
culort '1. lypTiA nu!»', vml sv l lik« hot c -kea. Such nu 
,i ivirtuJPy x-. a ut-v.rotfen’tl before to tli«- won en nmi u 
•fills ortpinaa-i. Vmt b y ain thitig in the Fur I

t xxoukl limk i ichor, be more becoming or more Z 
Mtyl and mncmlier, It won't • o-t you une eem. Write 
tiMlay. We trust yeu and send tlie P1, * -e Pusf4'an:a 

Ll-aid. t'olouial Arl Co.» Be?*t.l7r>0, Toi oiitv
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BRITAIN'S GREATEST PROBLEM ST, JOHN MARKETS UNIFORM APPLE.

i] KINGS COUNTY 
EJECTMENT SUIT

/DEATHSWanted.
i(Mass.), Jan. 21,WHITE—In Dorchester 

I George S. White, aged 83 years. r

"I
1 th?a Ibrok^Li ^very locaiity^It “ a Mis. Geo. Burnett, in the Slst year of her

=?lon7Z.t Pegud1nrw.th'Ttîe °

signing of the oeaoe terms on the 5th Sep- TIPPET—At Cleevc, Ross, Herefordshire suming ite t-cseione after adjournment tram
tember. An hones, comparison ol this ; (E:1g.), 0n the 23rd December, 1905, Henry Saturday last the Kings circuit court this
superb volume with au y other war book (;rcndon Tippet, leaving a wife and six chll- • J i..,nJrv ,,residing tne. , , ,
published will show Its great dren to mourn their sad loss. ’ . , ... ; . V m_ Tnsemh FelB in London | communities, where gardens, bees fowls Beef, western .. .
We will guarantee Bgentu vho jct at once HAWORTH—At the residence of her aunt, case of Abram B. Crawford against Kzta (By Josepü X 618 in mo ! , things would make their lives Beef, butchers .. .
extra speela1 terms. Full particulars on ap ' Mrs. Horn, on Wednesday, January 24, : Crawford, an action for ejectment, was Standard.) i f ~ lif j 8 would m Ke tic Beef, couu.ry .. ..
plication to R. A. H. Morrow. o9 G Mary E1)en (Nellie), only daughter of Tboa. : taken im the Hon \ S White, K. C„ . ... , thc ,ieallhy and agreeable. Almost all ot them Mutton, per lb ..
street, St John, N. B. -------- Asplnwall Haworth, late of Liverpool (Eng.), i . 1 ’ , , . • j w y TMr. Eels Is an Am.ncan citizen, and t could do something which would not only Lamb, per lb .. ..

: appearing tf.or pU-naff and W; W ^ Qf , grcat business house in Thtlade,- their expense» but would, Veal, peç lb,.. ..
i .lonali for the détendant, ihe parties are where he is one of the chief supporters , .. . ! Pork, per lb ..; father and son. After the jurymen had1 of the ^ Vacant Lots’’ organization™ which the,p »»me occupât»,, in We- Potatoes, per bbl .

Tonali took i 01 tno x araat L,ots 1 rg . . that, instead of sitting down and waiting Cabbage, per doz
answered to hheii names -'ll. Julian l ; alms at helping men and women to help - ,, , , , . iivc Carrots, per bbl .. .
the objection to a jury being empanebed,, themaelves on tb„ lan4. Tbls position Mr. j 0 d,c >tllci "oui,J l>c «laJ to ' Bce.s, per bbl .. ..

Arrived '  ̂j” for fjeotgncnt law re-, Fcla ha, reacbe4 from modest beginnings, by : pIea for the Ablebodied. ï“.r“‘ps> per bM ”
quired that a jury ahoma be called on a, ^ ot ebeer hard work .and In the face of. , , SouaJh' ner Tb ..........  .

Tuesday, Jan. 23. judge's order, and as this had not been many buffetB. It ls sa|4 that three Ideals But it is the able-bodied men anil TOO- Eggs (case) per dez ..
Stmr Veritas (Nor). 672, Kahrs, from Kings- done a jury could not be selected from jjavc steadily animated him from the outset I men for whom I wint to make thc present ^ggS (hennery) per doz .

ton (Ja), Canadian-Jamaica Steamship Com-t regular panel. Counsel for plaintiff ! 0j j-jjg career; To make the best articles of , pica. I cannot tell (a*> the figured do not Tub butter ...........................
TH7ANTED—A first or second class female ^c^stwlseL-Stmrs Aurora, 1S2, Ingereoll. raising no objection his honor decided to ; thelr kln4 on the market; to employ labor seem to be available) how much it costs, ^”l|3kb1un“crper |b
VV teacher, or second class male teacher, to from Campobello; Granville, 40, Collins, from try the ease without a jury and 4‘ne jury’ > only . upon the best and most, clvil.zed lines; year by year, tor the young men and wo- Hjdes pgr ib.........................
teach in School District No. 2. 8 Annapolis; schr H A Holder, 94, Smith, from men summoned l)y the sheriff were du5-, t0 devote whatever money be could make to men for whom society has no room in ite Chickens, per pair.............
Beach. Campobello. Apply to Jam« St Martins from Huston via Afler a few introductory remarks tb6 amoll0ration of the lives of others. ! industrial life, and who, therefore, must Fowls, per pair .
James8 L. Savage, Wilson's’ Beach, Campo- ] Maine ports, w’ G Lee, mdse and pass, Mr. White called the plaintiff to the withal Mr. Pels claims to be no phllanthrop- tramp front village to village and from ; G^a(fy3' pCr
bello (N. B.) ; | Wednesday, Jan. 24. stand. He is 84 years of age and testified jB^ but a practical business mau, who seeks town to town, ad vagrant*», resting at your . Ducks

Coastwise—Schr Hustler, Thompson, from t-l\at in 1951 lie married Margaret hail- t0 help xhe world’s practical work in the cafeual wards and workhouses on the way.1
rxTANTED-Female teacher first or second Grand Harbor, fishing. Thurgday Jafi ^ ! weather, with whom he took up residence most practical way. He lives the simple life 1 do not know how much that costa, nor
X Lancasterr Amfiy at See to' David Me- ! Stmr Montezuma.5358, Birchman,London and on a farm at Springfield, d eded to her - ja its entirety, and is as keenly and actively do I know how much it eca-ta to keep, in , Ncw wa,nutg
.Cavour secretary school trustees, Lome- Antwerp, mdse and pass. by her fathers heirs. In 1889 she deeded conccrncd wlth lhe social prob.cms of Eng- ■ the workhouse, the able-bodied men and Grenoble walnuts...............
ville, St. John county. N. B. | f^JT NewYork A the property to Claude S. Glairs, a nephew, laild as with those of America.J-Ed. Stand- women who are entered as ordinary pan-' Marbot walnuts................
~CZ ZZ , , _ ____ ! W Adams, coal*. ' ’ i w^° ■at l^e ?ame, tlme e?1ccu ardl pers as distinct from the vagrant cla«6. r *nr.in^*...............
X JANTED—A second class female Schr Georgie Pearl, 118, McLean,Fall River, transferring the place to Abram B. Çraw-. —----- whatever the cost be society at pres- Ffiberts P ................
VVfor ecmlngttterm.ecApply. stating ^ j A w Adam? bal ^ . p ; ford, her husband, in order, as the wit-1 During my stay in England, I have been ^nt ge£ ÎSSng® « pan-
”‘=h. Kings county (N. B.)' | borais”^ Sldan^Norman, ^0^,; »«* Z X fcar^Ttbe b^'9 B»v PeriKC(i individual'geta wJrae than n«h- Pe™3Da'p'r"pkg...................

I St Andrews; Hustler. 44, Thompson, fishing: after her death, as she feared tile Boj9 0£ boards of guardians, and with , Haaes per pkg...............
rSTANTED—A first class male teacher for bargeg No 3 wood, and 5, McCullough, would turn him out On the world without Law ma.tera generally, througu my pro- , . , , , nnH,;blp to he"in a Bag figs per lb .!
Y> school district No. 13, La Tete St. ParrSboro. anything. These deeds were drawn up ; k to publish farm colonies for the I Ju_rc,y. « ««uld be Possible to. begin a Bag ngs, per id ^

itng°,MiaryiaTto,tW.CRlnwen'tworth.P secretary Cleared. ! by and retained in the hands of : benefit of thcise who become the charges; ®p c 'ag ^nf h Lemons Messina per box
to tm‘?eyé. Là Tete, St. George. Charlotte " I W. Freeze, ,T. P„ until her death, when m f y poor Uuv authoritiee. I have been : “-d phjsical .rival,d. He M of the same, Cocoanuts, per sack
county, N.’B. ____ , , „„ n Tuesday. Jan. 23 j 1897 they were duly recorded. Two y««* ' ^ by what seems to me the irra- ^ <* hiunamt, as oume ves and no , Logout, do* ,
OALFSMEN WANTED—For “Canada's | Stmr Lady Eileen Crossley, for New lork, : w 6Q before ,her de,th Mrs. Crawford fell m^thvdti ‘of trea[ny these people. ha“~b?d “ “e *.^teu- ? bags

S Greatest Nurseries.” Largest ^Lis^^of Schr. ' Lcwanika .Williams, for Bridgetown, into _poor he ,1th with spells,affecting h r T1|e wj,0(c system, as 1 see it, aims, not d ‘^'l !rPr * “lIons m e coun 0 " oranges’ ner bbl "
JeWL?beTari'SducemenmB ^CoaftwFse-Stmr Bear River. Woodsworth. ee^0f 3 mind and at- f ^ cZu«tibn " b“‘af de- 1 am a fir“ bcliever in thc redemptive Valencia oranges, 'per

Pay8 WeekW "Sve “U?“t?for for Bear River; schr Falcon. Brown, for Œjto aUbZluties. Ezra Crawford | fecbuall>’ Jurther and restorative power of work for men

&SSto“U,U10gUe- St0”e ‘uStM™' I p • Wednesday, Jan. 24. j had been permitted to live in a small ^‘who ale unhappy'enough to become of a)1 class» and 1 believe that if the
Toronto, ont._________________________________ , stmr Loulsbourg, McPhall, for Loutsbourg, ; bililding on a corner of the property f°r , 2™ 1 vagrant were helped just as he feU out of ^aTaga London layers
miNTED_A good respectabla girl for Wednesday, Jan 24. I fpw before hie mother’s death.. st®lc, Pa,™re- , , ■ ... , employment, or made his first slip in life, Malaga clusters .. ..W£eNn!raM,ou.egwork; references required. I Bark E A Obrien Pratt, for Bahia ^ ^”0^U but she had written on ' Take the women, to begrn with, bo fa. , v’he chanœ to rehabihtote him- Malaga black? baskets..
Appll to S. J. McGowan. Dally Telegraphy | Bianca, Aching* Co.^ ^ ^ ^ i Bible, “I want Ezra to ; » «n hnd no «“^/^khouse ^ under conditions that would help in- : Malaga^ muscatels. _ fl # ^

------------------------------------------- I A Cu8hIn6 & Co; Rowena, Merriam, for ! have the property,” and also “Sterlirîg'— ; made 8et tjl®m oat stead of binder, much might be oocom- Currents per lb .................... 0.07 “ 0.07% . .
T17ANTED-A second or 0f îfcs- j Port Greville- Thursdav Tan 2S ' a granddaughter living with them (Alex-j and into the ordinary wa vo gl , pli^hed. Such an experiment would need Currants’, cleaned, bulk .. .. 0.06% “ 0.06% fraudulently packing apples for shipment
«uLhr AddIt .^ng^:I>y wanf^r to -, ^ Patterson ^ Maritime1 andra Sterling) “is to have all my prop-1 They are put at work (scrubbing, wasm ^ be ^ by ^ ^ ^ Dried apples, per lb.................. 0.05% ;; 0.06 was roundly condemned.
Bristall tfargrave. Dipper Harbor, VWEt St. Gypsum Co. ’ , ’ 1 erty,” and on a separate paper “I wish mg, mending), which gives nem no p c xvj^ the vagrant as a human being, find- KvaD^apnles " jb..................o'uti " 0 12 Secretary Peters read a letter from Hon.
John county. N. R_______________----------------- Coastwise-Tug Springhlll, Cook,with barge Abram to have my property.” These, ap- para lion for any otuer lue. ' iijg out what his mental and pliys-cal ca- Rice, per lb'............. !! 0 03)4 '■ 0.03)4 Sydney Fisher wishing the association to
TT7ANTED__Gentlemen or \dies^SOO per No 3. Parrsboro. I jjarently, had ben written .cluing her The young girl who has got into trouble, pabilitics rea]]y are, and then training Cream of tartar, pure, boxes.. 0.20 " 0.31 send two delegates to a conference ot truit
Wyear and expenses; permfcen#pcsltlon : led. . Liter days. She had suffered from a paraly- while the man goes free com» to the him ac,ordingly j believe that, under Iti'srh^dfolr kev................. 2'20 “ là* growers to beheld in O t wa during the
experience unnecessary. M. Wednesday. Jan. 24. ! t,c Ktrokè some seventeen years ago. workhouse to be delivered of her child. Buch ptoper conditions, many of those Moias^L' .................... ' next session of pariiamenti
Bay street, T ro - -------— Stmr Lady Eileen, Crossley, for New phil0 Urquhart, a poor master if Spring- Is any effort made to find out how much ^hom 6(lciety n0iv ignoree wouJd be found ■ Porto Rico........................................0.37 “ 0.39 William Mcl.-ityre, ot S.. John, deln-
WANTED-A second or Third Clara Fe- • Thursday. Jan. 25. field, testified that he knew all the par- good is in her, and what in the way of (jujte competent and jndu6trious men and Barbados.........................................0.34 “ 0.3o ered an excellent address on .insects and
next^CTm TJ?CD strfet No. 6^ P. nnfield. Dis- Stmr Veritas, Kahrs, Halifax, Canada-Ja- ties. In 1893 Ezra Crawford was a parish : training and encouragement might women. ' I iverpool per sack' ex store.. 0.62 “ 0.63 the Best Methods of Combatting 1 hem.
”rlct poor. Apply, stating salary, to Matthew malca 3 S Co. Malne charge and remained so untU 1898. Up to I brought to bear to restore her to hie out T|)e ordinary able-bodied person in the bLus (cknadian h.’ p.) .. .. 1.90 “ 2.00 There is an excellent display ot apples
r,ardioftoSroïmvry(N^B.y8 w ' port^ w G^e. 1865 Mrs. Crawford ap.e red to be a in Lhe world? Certainly it would be workhouBe t 6J,,ould treat on similar lines, Beans, prime................................. 1.80 “ 1.90 on exhibition.

Bark E A O’Brien, Pratt, Bahia Blanca. sound and sensible woman as she ha more economical to tram her o main a. n Q£ courfcK?t iu other institutions,such cornmeaf....................................2.65 “ 2.75 Afternoon Session.
Schr Lewanlka, Williams, Barbados. been all her previous life, but a year or herself than for the authorities to take colonies I believe that maiiv Pot barlev "" V. .. ... 4.40 “ 4.50 ^ ,,
Schr Harry Miller, Miller, New York. two previous to her death became- some- up the burdens of her support for life. q{ theKg unfort,raa'tes want only thc chance ‘p‘ " _ ' _ At this afternoone se^ion lro Ha-

what weak-minded. Widows make ujf a large proportion of, , , tl e ar not mereiv degerv. i ' FLOUR, ETC. coun, horticulturist of the expenmen
Claude 8. Gillies recited the transfer to thc woman inmates. Surely it would ^nd women but that thcTT  ̂Oatmeal, roller.........................-F 5,25 “ 5.35 form at Ottawa, del.vered «i practical ad;

him of his aunt’s property and its passing b t reaeonable and economic to seek to * , , it w „.orti. 60cietv'a Granulated corn meal............... 4.00 " 0.00 drees on Causes of Failure and am-cess i
by deed from her, through him, to his !nakc them «,][supporting rather than ^™ "°“eQ W“0n' “ oOCletj 6 ; Standard oatmeal .....................5.75 “ 5.^ Fruit Growing. He went exhaustively m
uncle, Abram Crawford. His an it was a aUow ftcm to become dependent and de-, Vm»t remember, when we have! 8»‘tiM' -V. V..!: “ ÏU to his subjevt was Bstenel.to^h
good sensible woman but weakened some gadred But boards of guardians, so for!trained 011r vagrant and taught our pan-j Ontario medium patent .. ..4.75 " 4.85 , great “d^t- H t. d f t ap.
ivsrsjrsfc. *-» «•» * s*s ss s «*. ^ >*«.*• *»»». 15stiru£5£?$£rszs.j;

jarfeis tar*et* F£rS<5“ïï:t^ctlrC"*r îEt seessss -r.::a - is ss

KJr.'JfSt'irSi m m *. «10» n- «~.s'"! à™?".;/K « W ,.T grtssxr::.::::: 8 j » grJSISttSS tSTwbut it was ... . ,, r ctiane should at least include this kind of | ♦] ia> hoards of guardians should be Paris lumps...................................... 0.05% 0.(k>% . ® ^ tu„ mpAnR 0f keening
üy Bible. 11 Ills father had Wd him a will hclD for women/ that eoc“|£ ! empowered, not only to put up institu-| Pulverized.........................................0.0,'A °'0o% | gildUng fruit trees. To prevent
hid been found leaving the property after give these poor women another chanec t ; tlonH to bouse people but also to get CANNED GOODS. sun Btald wood veneer was the best rem-
his death to “Sterling,” the young girl, five a decent life instead .of suffenng then ^ theil t of 6Ut)l mstitutions into em-y-, ,ollowl arc tbc wh0lMa,6 quotations j edy.
who had also seen it. He bad lived on to remap, lor the rest ot their lives a ]lfe agan)| <>r pass them on to other m.h-Salmon hump-back brand. The professor strongly recommended a
Uie place under hi* mother’s eye (or about burden .of the worst possible character to intititutions where they can get help. With (Q PpB flshi ^ \ iimo wash as the best means of getting nd
ten wars His father left the plhce" some the entire community;, this end in view, some authority in th< 54.-o, c ' * ' ’ \ Gf .;H, ovstcr shell bark louse, lhe trees
time after his mother's death and it fell j With regard to men, the case W| elate must he prepared to start indus- tofe.2* Othmtod. .F ^ / sbould be given two coats during the win-

tnto a bad condition, the doors unfastened ; to me even worse tnan-with ''omen, be- tnw> suvb as co-operative agncidturc, dies, **•* ._ » ’ „ t ,3 , ter season and kept well cultivated,
and dilapidated. His own little place ; cause the latter, at least, are domg some ! whidlj by. their very nature, would ah-, kippered halibut 51.2o loosmrs, 53 o 53,-a, , pra5jd(;rat Oilman and 1 aac W. btepheu-
being small and imtenantable, he removed j useful work of a kind, but: i« the case, of ^ the particular persons, engaged .id ; clams, 53..» to 54; oyster., is, «1.» to 51-4». : g; n o( gh-ffi-ld. were app-int:d delegates
to the old home and made it habitable, able-bodied men it ifc altogether different. ; it> in addition to finding employment lor oysters, 2s, 52.30 to $..<*. , to t.he Dominion Fruit Growers oonler-
teaxing down his former place of abode.! ... W ' many others. They must also have pow- Meatt-Canned beet, ls, 51.40 to *1.60:1^ to be held at Ottawa during the
He believed the place was rightfully his WOrKtlOUee tone. er to purchase took where necessary. corned beef, 2s 52.50 to 52.60; pigs' feet, 2s, j mont;h oE February.
as his mother’s heir, and the more as he: The tasks in a workhouse'are purely me- ,t ^enlh tv me that, if money spent m 7,7.75° p^m-bes, 2s, 51.95/ The report of Treasurer Wihnot showed
had been in possession of a portion of it cbanical,and, as a rule, arc Of no economic earr.yjng out the present l’oor Law were j peacheg oS| $2.90;’ pineapples, sliced, $2.25; receipts during the year of $134, and cx'
civen to him by his mother for over ten | value; as a training for practical life j 6pent in the above directions, we at least pineapples, grated, $2.50; Singapore pineap- Denditure of $5, leaving a balance of $129

their value is less than notiiihg. The should be sure that men and women had pte, 51.75 to Lomb^d^pmm, 51.60; ^
George G. Scovil, called by Mr. King, j effect of this mingled idleness and mean- a fair cliance to realUe tneir poeeibilitiee raspberries. $1.50 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50 Ontario Annie Barrel Reoom- 

teetified that he sent the deeds—Crawford : work is shown in thé mens faces, I write this article with a great deal of t0 60 Vegetablcs-Corn, per dozen, 87%; w ,
to Gilfies and Gillies to Crawford—at the j and app6£Lrti even in the way they walk, diffidence, as I have been in England pears, 65c to 90c; tomatoes. $1.00; pumpkJns, mended,
request of Magistrate James W. Freeze,; There ^ x see it, no more piUable oniy a comparatively diort time, but dur-, 90 c; squashy U.10, string beans, 90c to 95c. 
to the registrar and paid the fees, being ! • than in the workhouse dining-hall as jng that time I have been astonished at1 
recouped by Mr. Freeze. The present men gtrèam in—a few young, more the amount of money (both voluntary
health of Mr. Freeze Is precarious seem- lniddie.aged> most over sixty-all march- and from the rates) which is spent year . mess pork..............
ingly suffering fhom paralj^sis, with thick . -n a dreary procession to cut their by year for what is called the relief £f I pork,^domestic..........................
speech, and forgetful of acts performed Their aimless life has left them the poor and destitute, without diminish- j pork’ American clear.............
and falling into tears when trying to talk. w;^ôut energy and without hope—all the ing the need for philanthropy. It has ' Am Plate Beef.........................
This evidence was to offset evidence given healfch and vigor crushed entirely out of further occurred to me that the reason ^ard^^pure..^. —•;•••• 
by Squire Freeze under commission sub- . and no womjeri They are made to more progress has not been made is oe- 
mifcted as part of the case by Mr. Jonah, } ü youngest) that they have cause in England people are unwilling to

I bi which he swore that the deeds held by ; ' ther and that society ie keep- experiment. They take it for granted dry co4...............................5.00 -' 5.10

during his life time and thereaite^/go . 'f rt action. r-rntrary, that a ™p »ra woman -ho j Finnan ^addie».^»;«» .. «;**

ship Kings County, from New York to load to her gr nddaugater Alexandra Sterling. maUer ofjclarification the Eng- becomes a pauper must remain such. ! ^an30 herring, bbls .. . . .. 6.00 6.50
j for Buenos Ayres; schr Maderia, from Souris Mr. Jonah moved for non-suit or.juug-. ,, to mé to have no I cannot think that tins state of things d Manan herring, hf-bW . 2.3ü 2.50

TVtfDI OM A ! (P E I). { • T , K ment for defendant on the ground that! workhouse seem» to me to nave n The reCuperative power of man Cod, fresh......................... “ 0.02%
l/IK^V/lvl/\ Cld—Stmr Dominion, for Louisburg (C B) ; . iMi hn-1 satisfactory basis. Is it not ridiculous tnai ...» ^.lTv T be- Pollock...............................................2.00 3.00'** : Kbr Victoria, for La Have (N S). | *‘>e voluntary deeds "ere voidable, hr work-livutse both men and women eurpaeeee anything vve can imagine. 1 be Faâaock..........................................0.02)4 “ 0.02)4

May be harder to get at the Fredericton sid—Stmrs Unique, for Louisburg (C B) ; ; cause they were given by the donor to the , , , “ahlAhodied’' merely be- heve. with my friend George Lanebury, B]oatere- per box.........................0.60 •• 0.00
Boston, for Yarmouth (N SI. donee, the parties standing in confidential ; die Gassed a= abie^uomeu meiiiy u whom ] 0we much of what I know

Vineyard Haven; -Mass, Jau 23-Sld petition ships! citing cases in support that1 cause they ale under sixty years of age. ^ A™ subject), that England is about I
leges, but it is EASIER to GET and ^osi/b Hav^from'st^ John ?ot New York ' the plaintiff had no title in the property, ! I have «en cripple^ he par ^ y Pard change her policy, and, by bringing her j Mi4dllDg (car load).............. ..22.50

Z~’ . ... „ . ,. New York. Jan 23-Cld. stmr Majestic, for ]iever having held the deeds, and that it | W, and blind people .1 eWd as deserteJ land and idle labor together, put Middling, small lots, bagged. .24.00
HOLD a good position after you get It, Liverpool; schr Freddie A Higgins, for Grand , l ad ]le ]lad sim.c renounced his claim j able-bodied only because they have not nt poor Law among other relics | Bran, car lots, bagged............ -l.oO
e»j ». ta. «ah,, w«.... a. ÎT.ÏÏS*»" r-e . , . IKS » S IS!;. « ::J5

M, from Boston for Lunenburg. and pOr-s b!.v bo ether perso.nF. j "vtr esl*t> 1 1 . , ■ « Idlenett; grows m proportion as it is en- cottonseed meal............... ..30.00
Portsmouth. N H. Jan 23—In port, schrs Mr. White replied at length, taking up, them Lliaii thoce classed an abie-Dodi- d unemployed man or wo- Cornmeal...........................................2l7°Esni;■ -- -• —» -

from Montague (P E I) for Gloucester; Glen- j j„ 4be record. Under any cimmistances, I ot. .
— I dy Burke, from Musquash (N_ B) for New I (.be plaintiff should get a judgment. If the [ am told that one of, the principles

! Yo.rk; T.mnl6 j deeds are good, he lias the property law- ! which underlie lhe treatment of paupers
fro^London tor Halifax and "st John. '! fully. If they are void then he has claim ; is that tiZi must leave the man to fight 

Boston, Jan. 24—Ard, schr Flyaway, from by courtesy. j his wa^^hrough life on his own resources
To obtain good positions la In the early! ; Musquash (N B). for New Buford Mr. Jonah asked in the event of amend- and i/Tlie best way he can, and that any
Bpring. Tne best time to begin to ,«* | tor ment of claim being allowed, the .Wen- attçÆt to help him help hin^clf. will re-
‘& ‘°r th«w positions to now. , «" ,rom Must>ua3n , <Unl jg ontit,ed coats up to that point. sulÆn still further demoralising him. 1

Saunderstown. Jan 24—Sid. schrs Harold \f(er considering the evidence for a . ;c,]d . further that your English Bool*
I jBoh?URomcot,r0fromHF^l70mver,Vtor dL” “ *h'ort time his honor allowed the claim has been run on ti.rae lines, for the

too late to «ol resay. Call New York, Jan 24-Sld, stmr Majestic, for] to be amended, vitli dciendant s ocsts seventy years,
end see us, of send for our Catalogue Liverpool. Barks Sirdar, for Demerara via may ]1C decided on. pensession ot the pronJr The condition of things jucvt now pré
conisions 'Terms end full information, ; Norfolk. « e_.h erty to be given to the plaintiff, why ! vailing in England i«s proof positive that,

Manuel’l^Ciiza, from Ht John via Bridge-1 right had been fully established, with j#- m practice, tile principle is not applied

port. mission for tbc defendant to appeajyoii i a# these who advocate it would have u*s
| Machias, Me, Jan 24—Ard, srhrg Mlneola, I ccrt,ain points ttated.
|fïSS ÆgPe°po8ri tor P.“.: S! UerDard'- The court then adjourned sine ,1 

; Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 24—Ard, schr 
Romeo, from Sound port for St John.

Sid—Schr A K McLean, from Yarmouth (N 
! S) for New York.

New York, Jan 25—Cld, bark F B Lovitt,
Yarmouth (N S).

City Island, Jan 25—Bound south, eebrs ;
Joseph Hay, St John; A K McLean, Yar-

tComplete History of the War
No movement to demand attention has oc

curred during the past week in the local 
markets. The following were the wholesale 
quotations yesterday :

Work the Only Cure for Present Awful Conditions-Present 
Poor Laws a Terrific Drawback.

I
Hampton, Kings Co., Jan. 25—On rc-

COUNTRY MARKET.

N. B. Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion Recommends Ontario 

One for Canada

.... 0.07 to 0.08
.... 0.04 “ 0.06
. .. 0.04 “ 0.06
.... 0.05 “ 0.07
. .. 0.07 “ 0.09
. ..0.06 “ 0.08
. .. 0.08% “ 0.09%! 
.... 1.25 “ 1.50

. .. 0.40 “ 0.S0

. 1.00 “ 1.50

.... 1.00 “ 1.50

.... 0.50 “ 0.60 1
. .. 0.60 “
.... O.Of “
.... 0.22 “ 0.25
. .. 0.25 “ 0.28

0.24 
0.26

V/fTANTED—A first or second class male or 
VV female teacher for Lancaster School Dis
trict No. 3, St. John. Apply at oneb to Am
ador W. Anderson, Secretary to Trustees, 
Falrvilje.

SHIP NEWS.
VALUABLE PAPERSPORT OF ST. JOHN. .

\T7ANTED—The wife of Anthony llatly, 
VV peddler, who left St. John two weeks be
fore Christmas, for Kings and Albert coun
ties, intending to return Christmas, desires 
to hear from him.

1.00 ,
0.00

Experts and Successful Orchardists 
Discuss the Best Varieties for This 
Province, and the Way to Culti
vate and Care for the Trees.

0.20 “
0.23 “

.... 0.00 " 0.14

. .. 0.03% “ 0.09% !

. .. 0.60 “ 1.00

. .. 0.40 “ 0.80 I

. .. 0.18 “ 0.21 '

. .. 1.00 “ 1.25 i

.... 1.00 “ 1.50 ;:

! Fredericton, Jan. 25—(Special) The Bn-, 
nual meeting of the New Brunswick FnUt 
Growers’ Association opened here thti

FRUITS, ETC.

** 0.13 
“ 0.15

44 0.13 morning with a fair attendance of dele- 
. 0.05 44 0.08%
. 0.10 44 0.11
. 0.15 44 0.15% Kingeclcar, delivered a practicable ad-
: ô:06 " oioltî dre« which was .istened to with great in-

. 0.0J)4 “ o.io ‘ j t<,rest He said there was shortage m the

. 0.08 4 4 0.12 apple crop last year but good prices pre-
’ o*oo 44 loo v..il.d. He urg-d Now Brunswick farmers

44 o!?o to grow more fruit and keep at home large 
sums of money now sent to the other 
provinces. He thought it of great import- 

to select only varieties of apples 
adapted to the conditions of the prov-

. ... 0.11 
. ... 0.14 
........0.13

.. 0.12
President John C. Gilman, of! gates.

0.60
44 4.00 
44 0.00 
44 0.00 
44 0.00 
44 0.00

1.50
1.60
3.00

............5.00
case .. 3.75 ance

GROCERIES.

He commended the local government for 
( establishing illustration orchards, winch he 

44 0.07%! thought would be of great beneht to fruit 
growers. Tne action of some farmer m

" 6.50 
44 2.00 
44 4.00

5.50
1.90
2.75

. 2.10
0.07

men for 
large Insurance Company as 

<t agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character.energy 
and push can make big money 
arjd position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
‘«AGENT,” P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

Ambitious young
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 23—Ard, stmr Briardene, from 
Cardiff; St John City, from London; Silvia, 
from Now York ; schr St Helena, from 
Gloucester (Mass).

Sid—Stmr Numldian. Main, for Liverpool.
Cld—Schr Gypsum Emperor, for New York.
St Stephen, N B, Jan 23—Sid, barge No 3, 

for Parrsboro (N S).
Halifax, Jan. 24—Ard, stmrs Corinthian, 

from Liverpool, and sadlef for St John; 
Ocamo, from Demerara, West Indies and 
Bermuda; Harlaw, from St Pierre (Mlq).

Sid—Stmr St John City, Bovey, for St 
John.

Halifax,
St John’s

Jan. 24—Ard, stmr Rosalind, from 
(Nfld) and Sydney (C B).

Halifax, N S, Jan 25—Ard, stmrs Manches
ter Trader, Manchester; Boston, Jamaica; 

SALE—A. two story building and lot, London C.ity, Liverpool via St John's (Nfld); 
F rituated in the village of Norton; also CaP® j^0”' Clark. New York;
the un4”t;.1Vn51 r’ll^C^idy^orton St M. City, Bovey. St John; Manchester

Apply to T. H. Cassias, Trader. Fisher, do; schr Gypsum Emperor,
TTIOR SALE—Dominion Orchestral Organ. Calhoun, New Y ark.
-T Two Manual Cabinet (Swell Organ and 
Great Organ). Made at Bowman ville, On
tario. In good order. Cost about $275. Will 
be .old cheap. Apply Carleton Methodist 
ohurcb, St. John West (N. B.) 1-13-lmo-w

FOR SALE.

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 22—Ard, stmr Carman!a, 
from New York.

Sid—Stmr Ulunda, for St John’s (Nfld) and 
TTtARM help supplied free of charge. Grant’s j Halifax.
Jj Employment Agency, West St. ‘ John, i Barbados, Jan 16—Ard, tern schr Leonard

I Parker, Dionne, from St John, 19 days—219,- 
— 000 feet, W pine and spruce, 989,000 cedar 

TTtoR SALE—Property belonging to Rev. R. j shingles ; 17th, tern schr Crete, 146, from Dal- 
Jj W. J. Clements, about one and a half miles hOUsie (N B), 19 days, 1,100.000 shingles, 
from Norton Station, consisting of half an i Liverpool, Jan 24—Sid, stmr Teutonic, for 
acre of land, on which there is a good dwell- j ^ew York.
lng-house. Will be sold cheap. Apply to Avonmouth, Jan 24—Sid, stmr Montcalm,
R. T. Hayes, 12 King street, St. John, N. B. ; for gt John

«W-2W London, Jan 24—Ard, stmr Florence, from
F^^Sl^^Ffench^nd^CWdTbre1^ I ^Intoteahu?.4 Ja?”““'passed, etmr Pretorlan, 
r also stallion, French and Clyde Dreeo, frQm gt Jobn an4 Halifax for Liverpool.
n.ISJe Staùnd lSdh kind' welsh 1 300 Southampton. Jan 24-Sld. stmr Kaiser

Apriy John A. Dibbles, «Golding Wilhelm Der Grosse, from Bremen for New
street, St. John, N. B. 1-9-21-w 'io^'erpoo, Jan 25—Sid, stmr Sicilian, St

= John via Moville and Halifax.
Ard—Stmr Pretorian, St John and Halifax. 
Queenstown, Jan 25.—Sid, stmr Teutonic, 

New York.

1-lU-lmo s w

Mr. Peters spoke of the necessity of 
having apple barrels'of uniform size. They 
had a standard size in Nova, Scotia and 
also in Ontario, but the New Brunswick 
farmer used any kind of a barrel that he 
could get hold of.' He wanted to hear a 

.discussion on the subject.
Mr. Pete ro read over a list of subjects 

to be discuBsed at thé Ottawa conference 
and a committee was appointed to define 
the attitude which should be taken on the 
same by the New Brunswick delegates.

Prof Sears thought it was desirable to 
have a uniform apple barrel for the whole

of Canada. ,, , .,
President Gilman thought that tne as- 

somation should recommend that the On
tario barrel should be made the standard. 

| Mr. McIntosh, of St. John, thought that 
there should be a standard package for the

^oTmotton^Mr: Peters a hearty vote 

of thanks was presented to Mr. McIntosh 
for his excellent address delivered at the 

morning session.
On motion of S. B. Hatheway a resolu

tion recommending that the Ontario bar- 
rel be made the standard for Canada wad 

adopted.

PROVISIONS.

44 22.00 
44 21.00 
44 20.50 
44 14.25 
44 0.12 
“ 13.75

XTOTIOE is hereby given that application 
JN will be made by the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers, incorporated by Act of the 
Dominion Parliament, for the passage of an 
A*t defining the status of Civil Engineers 
in the Province of New Brunswick and regu
lating the practice of their profession.

J. S. ARMSTRONG,
For Applicants.

FISH.

6

1-24-nw-lm

GRAIN, ETC.some business cobBusiness College than at
44 23.50 
44 24.60 
44 22.50 
44 10.50 
44 0.46 
44 34.00 
“ 2.85equipped, well conducted,up-to-date sohooL 

Address. OILS.
net*5 is eoually a menace to society, wheth-r. rstir ^

1 *•- ------------------- ! light.................................................°'9°
Silver Star..............
Linseed oil, raw.. .

Chatham, .Tan. 24—The County Court! Linseed oil, boiled.. . 
opened in Newcastle yesterday, Judge (|team'refined)
Wilkinson on the bencli. There were six 0]ive 0ii, commercial...............0.00
criminal cases on. The trial of William castor oil, commercial, per lb O.aS

Extra lard oil..............................“-‘o
Extra No 1 lard .

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal.
Fredericton. N. B.

” 0.19)4 
" 0.18)4 Officers Elected.

At this evening’s session, Prof. Sears, of 
Truro Agricultural College, gave a prac
tical demonstration of pruning, followed 
by an address on Sod Cultivation in the 
Orchard, which he illustrated with lantern 

slide views 
The

the ensuing yearn .
Gilman Kingeclear; vice-president, J. W. 
Stephenson, Sheffield; treasurer, Henry 
Wilmot, Sunbury; Secretary, T. A. Pet
ers, Fredericton; directors J. W. C ark, 
Sunbury; J. F. Tilley, Carleton- Wdham 
McIntosh, St. John; John Ferguson, 
York- S B. Hatheway, Tork; George J. 
Me Alpine, Queens; Mr. Richardson,

Charlotte. . . , ,
Thc committee, appointed to consider 

topics for discussion at the fruit growers’ 
conference to be held at Ottawa, submit
ted a lengthy report, which was adopted. 
It recommended the extension of cold 
storage and refrigerator car system; that 
express companies be brought under 
supervision of the railway commission, as 
the rates charged by them seriously in
terferes with the development of the fruit 
industry; that the use of barrels below 
legal size be prohibited; that the depart
ment of inland revenue take steps to pre
vent the adulteration of fruits and jellies; 
that nurseries be inspected for dangerous 
scales and insects; that the federal gov
ernment be urged in every way to safe
guard and develop our export trade and 
make conditions as easy, as possible for 
trade in the Dominion of Canada.

It was decided to make a fruit exhibi
tion the annuil feature in connection with 
nestings.
.^The sweepstake prize for the best dis
play of applies was won by George Mc- 
Alpine, of Gagetown, with J. C. Gilman, 
of Kingsdear second. Thc prize winners 
in the other classes included Rev. J. 
Hunter Boyd, of Waweig; Arthur Ross, 
of Douglas; S. B. Hatheway, of Kings- 

LD IN Q0FE DAY clear; George McAJpinc, of Gagetown; 
OMO ûern ne Tablets. Henry Wilmot, of Belmont; -Isaac W. 
ey fails to cure. Stephenson, of Sheffield, and J. C. Gil- 
atudfia on each box. man> * Kingsclcar.

44 0.18 
44 0.17% 
“ 0.60 
“ 0.63 
44 1.05 
44 0.46 
“ 0.95 
44 0.09 
44 0.00 
44 0.00

The Best Time . 0.00Chatham News. 0.00
I 0.00

1.05
.. 0.00

Do Not Put Off following officers were elected for 
President, John C.Crane, Jack Whelan, James Walsh tnd 

Jos. McDonald, charged with breaking 
into the Babineau Hotel barn and steal
ing beef from n country man, began yes
terday. and has not yet finished.

Repairs on the Dominion Pulp Mill 
which was damaged by tire about ten 
days ago will begin at once and the mill 
vviil be put into working order as soon as 
possible.

Dr. Baxter gave an interesting lecture ; _
on Evolution of the Twentieth Century Sitckville, Jan. 24—Word reached here 
at. a meeting of the Miramiehi Natural today ofi tbe sudden death on Monday 
History Association last evening. morning of William E. Milner, at Phoe-

On account of water on tfce rink tne Arizona. Deceased is the only son of
firemen's «ports have been poetpioued un- ^ MdncI% tif tills town. A widow, 
til the 31st. | former]y )[i63 Richardson, of Sackville,

' and two small children survive. Deceased 
thirty-nine years old. The body will 

Steamship Sarmatian. now at Halifax, will j,e interred at Arizona, 
take 60,000 bushels grain, and a large quan-j . succcssful banquet was given at
tity of deals from that port to Havre. I ^ Brunswj$k )ast cvening in honor of

A. O’Brien, ! William II. Harrison, formerly manager

.. .. 0.67

PRESENTATION TO
ft

ll SACKVILLE MANj believe. Surely 4>ortiou of the mil
lions which thc Poor Law costs annually 
might be profitably spent in superseding 

with at least

some
Odd Fellows’ Hall, 

17 Union St 1
;j these repressive measures

CtO QA A an a ttem.pt at re clam at dry ones'. The start 
ijr I ww 1 might well be made by turning a work-

For Infants Ad ChiEren. ho,'wî ir,to ■'* vlacc wilcr« pcoplc "'’.''fX g j work. The old men and women, withThfl Kind You H3Vc\A[\HVS BOUSht the infimi, should, in my judgment, be
^ removed, and. instead of being herded to

gether in costly buildings in the centre of 
large towns, should be taken into the 
country districts, to live in small cottage

I

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY. OCT. lith. mouth.
3106, tralM will run dally (Sunday excepted). , Machias, Jan 25—Sid, schrs Mlneola, Anna- 
ms follows:— polls for St Vincent; St Bernard, Bridgeport

! for Parrsboro. Bears the
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. New London, Conn, Jan 25—Ard, schr J LI QâCTTvatTirft of

v. • Frurffin for Halifax SrdneY ' Colwell, New \ork for St John. "W Md cim^llton 7.00 Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jau 25-Ard, sftbrs |
No. S—Mixed train to Moncton..................7.30 Wm Marshall, Port Liberty for Calais: Eliza- ;
No. M—Express for Point du Cheae, I beth M Cook, Port Reading for do; Georgia,

Halifax and Pictou...........................12.25 i New York for eastern port; Cora May, Dor-’
J7o. 8—Express for Sussex.......................... .17.10 I oh os ter for New Rochelle.
No. 154—Express for Quebec and Mont- Boston, Jau 25—Ard, stmrs Aran more, Ilali-

real........................................................... 19*00 fax; Boston, Yarmouth.
Now !(►•-Express for Moncton, Sydney, Cld—Stmr Canadian, Liverpool.

and Halifax.......................................28.» Salem, Mass, Jan 25—Ard, schr Ruth Rob-
TRAIns arrtvtc at ST JOHN. I mso,1« St John for New York.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOtm. Saunderstown, R I. Jan 25—Ard, schr Grace !

N<x 8—from HaJifax and Sydney.............. 6.20 Darling, St John for Fall River.
No. T—Express from Sussex.....................
No. 28»—Express from Montresl and

Quebec..........................................
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton......................
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou.

" Chene and Campbellton. .17.46
I—Express from Moncton.................zi.zu

No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally)...
All trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima.

14.00 o'clock la midnight.
D. POTTINGER, General Manasor.

Moncton, N. B. Oct 12. 1805.
CITY TICKET ÔFFICE. 3 King street St 

John, N. B. Telephone 270.
GEORGE CARVILU C. T. A.

Marine News.

Indian Island Items.
Indian Island, Charlotte county, Jn.n.24 

—Mrw. William Kay, of Leonar.ivilic 
Deer Island, its visiting her father, Wm.
H. Chaffey.

Them,its Mosce, of Shiloh (Maine), 
virâted hit» f.ititcr, Miv. John B. Chaffey, 

i the 23rd met.
General Joseph Wheeler Dead. m«. George Cline, of Ÿ,eo iavdville.

Island, its visiting fior îr other, 31 re. Dc- 
tdah Hurley.

The Re\’. H. S. Strothii>'l, of Deer M-
a brigadier-general of, the and, preached here S i«iciay morning, thc} tPW. 

United States army since thc war with • 2let in«t.
Sp„n, « «« M -hi.
from pneumonia, at the home of his eis- j jj q ]>ixon »pent Sunity with friends 
ter, Mrs. Sterling Smith, in Brooklyn. 5 at ]km. Ieland (N. ,).)

. -■_______________________ __________ i The vetoran of two wars was sixty-nine fJal Lord_ 0f Chocolate Cove. Deer, JJ'?»
An Irishman recommending a cow, said years old, but in spite of bis age there ia]and visited friends; here Monday lost.1 'Kick- 

sbe would give good milk alter a year with- ; ' hope until yesterday of Ills recovery. • ’
not iaving calves, because it ran In the I — T __________

-od, as she came from a cow that never j , . , ,, The treasurer of the Free Kindergarten |calf Thc twenty-third anniversary of the • , , ,1 __________ consecration of Archbishop O'Brien was1 acknowledges Slo from the Girls Associa
te line stmr. Nemea, Capt. Shaw, pass- ! celebrated in the Sacred Heart convent, j tion of St. John's (Stone) church, and 81 [

- on^ Wednesday bound from Sa van-1 on Tuesday. I from a friend.

TAKES land (N.S.) bark E. _ ,
JPratt. has finished loading lumber. of the Canadian Bank ot Commerce here, 
eared here today for Bahia Blanca, , wcle jn attendance, and after the
ine Republic. i good (bings were disposed of speeches

4Tbe following charters are anuumed: \ were in order. F. B. Black, who pre- 
Nor. stmr. Unique. 1,393 tons. St Margarets ! g;ded wa8 the first speaker, and was lol- 
Bay to Grangemouth, deals, 4:?, krcï ' iowed bv A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; Capt. T.
Bahia,d general "cargo,**75 cen;s* per bbl; Br. j Anderson, Rev. C. F.. \V iggms, D. Camer- 
bark Eurydcc 1,079 tons, Aanapo.ls (N. S.), on ])r Andrews, and others, 
to Bnenos Ayres lumber, 881_ option R.osarlo: Kenator Wood, on behalf of the guests.
del phi a* to TkmpS), coil. p. t.; Br. stmr. presented the guest of honor with 
Micmac, 1,600 tons, two ports N. b. Cuba to unitary brushes, and a handsome foun- 
New York or Philadelphia, sugar, 8z* cents; ^ Harrison replied in suit-
Nor. stmr. Elina. ,1664 tons, provincial coal tarn pen. 
trade, season charter, p. t., March, schr. able term..
Childo Harold. 674 tons, Baltimore to St. Mr. Harrisons departure from the t
Andrews (N. B.), fertilizer, p. t.\> ^hr. e\- Sackville is universally regretted^ 
era Philadelphia to Havana, coal, owners or JsacKwue « - 6 *
account ; Tyree, Philadelphia to Marin Bay, Mrs. Ubenezei^ B*
Martinique, coal, p. t. ; Tlleta, M.eS3 Point to gute js critJ^u>raU].
Fort de France, lumber, $b; Wm. Marshall, f . jLm
Port Liberty to Calais. $1.25; Georgia, same. TQ LJ£E A
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mNew York, Jan. 25—General Joseph WAS]Pt du Wheeler, the famous confederate cavalry 

leader and
No. a setOt. 4.00
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and better way to wash ciotbee at home. 
The Dowswell Mfg Co . Limited 

Hamilton, Canada
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+ r--— III | delicate and considerate son venire of the

* ** esteem in which they were held by their
fellow-citizen*?. For example, Commander 
Moore received a graceful eulogy and à 
fine-tooth comb, the purpose of the latter 

j being “to remove liisMittle troubles.”
It should be observed that on the voy | 

age up the party were entertained at 
luncheon, for Commander Moore insisted I 
that Arctic explorers, to be successful, ! 
muet be well fed. And they were both 

The return to Indiantown was a quick ; 1 *
run, and the party were in the street cars Sl|SD6CtS CSUffht n6f6 
bound city-ward shortly after 5 o’clock. > t ®
Likn Autumn Day. HâilfâX 2U1Q Moncton

But. it was wonderful. Those who had Departments 0n account of a serious washout on the

the pleasure of being Mr. Moore's guests, x. . , c, .,
will never forget this voyage of the 24th ; ; - cw Brunswick x. ou era raow ’ x,lc directors'of the St. John Exhibition
of January. Except while at lunch they! _____ „ . ., .nineteen miles this s.de vt M. ZMepncn, ,INTREPID PARTY were on dec>* aI1 tbc timc- After theyjMAN AND WOMAN the -train from the border town did not 1 Ration T1'1,rsd^ afternoon . n |

n nCr U M Grand- Bay, and all the way; CDflM UAI If AY i reach the city Thureday. being compelled | ou Laoor da-v> Mond*J\ ^ 3’ ,

___________ ' up and down again the sun shone warm. r nUlVI FlnLIl MA ’ . , . as the opening day for the exhibition this :
ltnd h”y c(,ata rerc ,not ^a”y..tteedcd- ’ t0_TOUrn ‘he .. ..... : vear. A. 0. Skinner was elected presi-

Tlltr Carripe Mr Mnnrp and RllPStS : Tt 1vas 1,ke an ear,-v autumn day, the only ----------------- : The washout is m the wcmity of ■_lug Urnes Mr. Moore and uuests lindem of vioter ^ _tbe ]eaf]ere . DwverV. ami runs parallel with the Digde- ! dcnt tbc vocation.

Farther Up River Than the Point !tret*. » patch of mow here and there Stopped by Deputy and Detective on- ;h rivpr The trivk ja on ballastin„ i R. b. Kmerson occupied the chair, and 
Reached on Noted Excursion ofj Way to Boston-Ed. Durant andi0Ver a piM of mmh land, and for a the following director were present:

j yacht ng crui<e. Gree ■ Held. B are Head, McLeod Wanted in Moncton i «pace of »ixty feet au<l to a depth of five • OBrien, Loi. A. -lar am, o .
! Jveunebeccasto Island, Sand Point, Wood- ueo. IVICLeOU VVanieu . , , ....... , if- Campbell, XX. G. Scovil, p. J. Me-

man’s Point, Craig’s Point, with the wreck nn Riirgrlary SlISDicionV CL >e V . ’’ f Laughlin, S. S. Hall. W. F. Burdit, J. II.
! of the old David Weston still visible—all ° ■* P K ; water from the river being the cause of j McAvity, A. O. Skinner, I. H. Northrop,

If. JI. S. Lord Kitchener, provisioned y,e points and beaches familiar to the * ----------------- ■ the trouble. . E. L. Rising. Aid. T. II. Bullpck, and i
at this port on Jan. 24th. 1906. On board, yachtsmen welcomed these winter naviga- The St. John ixiliec department is prov- belie» ed that the mild spell has : Secretary John F. Gleeson.
the following party of intrepid explorers:, tor?- But looking in toward Millidgcville, tt) ylc vuteidc world its good orgam- started to ice to run, and that it has The election of officers resulted as fol-

“Commander John E. Moore. ? ,ce cf1d>. daf^"« np amV Jion and efficiency these davs. Four become jammed in some places, causing j lows: President. A. O. Skinner; 1st vice- !
“4 t Bunn down at great speed, toward the eastern nation and emcieney a I the water to back up and overflow. ! president, R. O Brien; 2nd vice-president, ;
-X R fiunivw shore, beyond Indian Island, where the more arrests for üie police of other towns • ,h.ain which left here Thursday | Col. A. Markham; executive committee, ,
“W. E Slaved" KenDehec«.sK.cc is still firm. The sky were made between 6 and S o clock lue,- over y,e spot where the ! R. B. Emerson, D. J. McLaughlin, T. H.
"H. II. McLean was almost as blue as that of summer and day evening. - washout later occurred. The train had 1 Estabrooks, C. B. Allan,
-Cant. J. T. Walsh, Mown* Gie va^nt ™d ivas w.thout the ordinary Ue ^ "d ^GetS proceeded some seven miles from St, Avity; treasurer Alexander Macaulay;
-Stanley E Elkin. b!,* wffien toe party had returned the ^od^d^hrord Durant of Mo„ctom| Stephen oh the return trip when |

Janies Pender sun had set, the wind came out of the TJip first two are charged with stealing *50, men gave notice o the » «shout and the tee, J.H NkAvity (c bowman),
,.;V.P; Ba,r.’tÜJ- north and it was winter’s breath that and the charge against McLeod and Dur- return to fct. Stephen was made. fec0Vll> C’ B" *VDan and Hcnrj

maries McDonald, greeted them m the streets of the city. ant is. that of burgalanzing a Moncton ------------------ ’ "4 cordial vote of thanks was tendered
m ifr Before quitting thc deck of the Kitch- clothing csublishmcnt and stealing there- lOP AI to XG Finersln the retiring n“nt

A. M. Bolding. encr at Indiantown. the party expressed from ’ fur coat LUUALO to Mr. Emerson, the retiring president,
-Harry Miller. to Mr. Moore their hearty thanks for tite 0n Monday afternoon Chief Clark re- ------- h:u ^ head of the as50Clatl0n fo‘

GharJ^ MUler. pleasure of the afternoon. He had spared ccivpd ironl a,ief Tipgley, of Moncton, a A message last night brought word that «■» three years.
T H- Es.abroo!*. [ no pams to afford them a good time, and . telcgram rennestiiig him to keep a look-| the dwelling of A. B. Belliveau at CoUegc It was mentioned that no word ad 5
John Russell, Jr. while they can scarcely hope to pierce ou, ?fol. two ?voung men who had broken! Bridge was completely destroyed by fire been received from the government with
*• B^tteay. “farther north” for some winters to come, j etore and «toien among other ar- Thursday. The barn was caved by great regard to the provincial grant, but it M
b. X Elliott. every sea-dog of them all stands ready at ud o£ r ,, va]uablc fur coat belong- efforts. Tlie dwelling is insured in the j expected that the matter will be dealt
•T. A. Belyca. any time to rejoin the colors with Com- T j Gallagher Tuesday after-; Traders for $500. E. L. Jarvis went up with at an early date,

v It t!" madb0 t • m*Sder. °Lthe- ?>rd Kit<*ene5’ noon Chief Clark received another tele-: on’ thc late train last night to adjust the
" -l" ?" ten “ fhC at?St Wmterz axCUrS,0n lt0Jf gram from Halifax asking him to inter- loss.

‘4 B K±n UPweblro^ &‘xiteWr roXd Tn" cept a young man and won,... who had |, , , I UnilUHRI. | ate of the University of Toronto, and
"Hon. "James Holly. | dUntown the half-dLn bankers agreed to stolen «50. He sent description, names,: Jacob_XXise_ has W "j^rirt court I | honorary canon of St Alban's Cathedral.

••G. S. Moore, Amhemt. I loan Commander Moore and Mr. Cutler =nd outlined thc offence. Judge Hale, m the L. - ffistnrt court 1 ---------- | In 1882 he secured the degree of D. D.,
"George C. Çutler, Boston.” i ten millions to establish winter tourist WTien the express from IlaUfax arr v-l at Portland to one ynriand th.ee day s | Robert Ward : and m 18w* V* at I°ronl°-

. 1 "hotels on the St. John river. No rate wae last evening Deputy Chief Jenkine and in jail for illegal sale of liquor on the rtODerc w . | which letter honor the University of New
J he above record, inscribed ih the re- j men^one(] ;ts ^he deal was between i Detective Killen were at the station. 1 he boundary line between Maine and New Red Bank, Chipman, Queens county, ; Brun sun ok conferred on him in 1900. The

cisier at Belycas, near Public Landing, £rjcn(je> ’ firt train searched was the one for lk>s- Brunswick. Wise appealed and bail w^s Jan. 22—Robert Ward, aged fifty-six years, many students who have graduated from
nwofcis îrom the R. X. Y. Club summer j - - , t ton, and in the second class car Pringle taken for his appearance at the U. S. Cir- j wag taken ill with pneumonia on Wed- j Wycliffe will ever bear kindly remem-
icndcvouci at Carters Poant, tells the! ||m,i|npn i#rf\ nnrm ’ and his companion were arrested, for they j cujt Court of Appeals, Boston. nesdav, Jan. 10, and died the following : brance of Dr. .Sheraton and will regret

farthest north story of winter naviga-, P II I Mill II If 1/M | j UL lflj | answered to the description. He is about Wednesday, Jan. 17. His death was very j his death. He was the author of a num-
tion on the St. Joun river. i y|||| If IILuIxLU uIILiv twenty years of age, thin, and dark hair- The following officers of the St. John unexpected, and waé a great shock to his i her of articles and reviews, chiefly tlieo-

l Lie expedition, provisioned for six ! ed. Slic is younger, wore a light colored Council Royal Arcanum were installed re]atives and many friends, who assembled logical. His first wife was Miss Jardine,
.°tins: h- ,oltb * haï 1 shortly at ei 1 1 1 11 H f H IT III I IflU cloak and is of fair complexion. The j Tuesday: G. D. Martin, regent; J. S. ^ funeral to pav their last tribute of j of Kent county, and their only son died

d clock \\ ednesday a.nd boldly pro- AN H A HA TAX couple had but little to say, but after Flaglor, V. R.; S. II. Hawker, O.; F. E. t ‘ titree or four years ago. His second wife,
ceeded through the falls and up the river LOIIULU ill I IflU I HA arrival at the police station, the girl ad-. Wetmore, P. R.; D. McNally, S.; W. S. 1 fimeral SCryices were conducted by who survives, W daughter of Douglas
a\‘ !c n !° i .cnc0Vn ^rC<i ,i _ . mit ted that she had committed the theft, Clawson. C.: H. B. White, treas. ; R. E. ^ie Bev. D. MvD. Clark, assisted by the Dunbar Stewart^T barrister, of Newport

° /?' W\r!*i3ilan ^ ° f;3 °1Ka! liilifiv \ S Tan os__fSm#v.wn Ti then turned the cash o\*er to Pringle.■ Coupe, chaplain; G. G. Wetmore, G.; W. j^eV \ Brown. He is survived by (N. S.) SydnejjHSlferaton, of this city, is
w„, “lolly” vvas 'sea? nror" XVaUerV steamer" Manchester "Trader Iv-hieh ar- When, «arched, $1^6 wm, found on him.’ ^ ^ojman S.^ J^Hendmm,, A. D. thrra b'rothers-John. who lives on an a brother and Miss Jessie Sheraton,

Landing rived from Manchester thw morning «ko tickets for Boston i Barbour, G. A. Kimball, trustees. adjoining farm; XX iiliam and Thomas, who matron of thc Aberdeen Hospital, New
At Carter’s Point the wall of ice ex-1 brought as passengers Captain Co,more , T,he d«{™'‘r. Ariôn and! It is understood that there is a strong follow ranchinS in Vernon (B. C.); also Glasgow, is a sister,

tended clear acr<*« the river, but the and the crew of the «steamer Searchlight, bac1x. in tbe , ■’ rea- ' feelinz araone influential residents in by four abtere—Mary, who resides with
Jvord Kitchener ploughed her way through of St. John’s, Newfoundland, which was beheve" tlia” t^ men wanted in^ Wellington ward in favor of asking Dr. John; Mrs. Robert Leekey’OfCrol Creek
3t for a quarter of a mile or eo, until at abandoned, at sea in a sinking condition ; to 3 9 . • iûnn i \y * Christie to accent a nomination for an<* ^arah and Elizabeth, mmateb of the
a thickness of about five inches it begin last month while on her way to New- TheTfnvJtimted ^nd found Durant and" alderman in place of Aid. A. XV. Mac- homc from "'hicl* Robert has been calJed 
to resist her attacks. j fonndland from Oporto. The men were They rais- Rae, who is retiring. Dr. Christie when

, rescued and a fled at ..an J^e Costa - objection to being taken into cue- asked about the matter laat evening said a 
Bv this time she had proceeded abouti T’coîd wa™ stue'k Halifax nfgl.t tody, but when the charge was announced rumor to that effect had reached him, but 

a hundred yards farther Uian any prow! w4 a high north wind ami roday is one, he'assumed a jovial mien and laughed: as yet he had not given the matter eon-

<>us midwinter expedition had been able of the coldest of the season. loudly, if not musically. The fur coat was^ siaerauo . ___________
•to go, which was glory enough for even . . -. not to be seen, and as far as personal pos-j ,
the distinguished party of daring naviga- cTDATUCHMA PFPFATÇ sessions were concerned, nothing of im- Some Boston papers express tie opin- P

* tors on her decks yesterday. STRATHCONA REPEATS ' portance was found. ,on tba^ tb® feward ^or tbe captnre,.of j s*» T _ ,
PROPHECY ABOUT CANADA Durant, who is twenty-,line yearn of XI,not St Clair Iraneis may go to Mr. | James P. Stewart.

a!Ie will be remembered in this city by j Robinson, the post office inspector. It 15 Tbe body of James P. Stewart, a native 
, ; the'members of G. Co, 1st Canadian Con-; «intended here, however, that the St. of^5’Leary (P. E. I.), who was killed in

In London Interview He Refuses, ti nt He wa6 a volunteer, was badJr Jolin police have the strongest claim, as the iumber woods at Middleham by being
to Discuss Effect On This Conn- wounded at Paardeberg, and receives a Francis (or Ashton as he gave bis name struc;- on the back of the head by a fall-
try of Change of Government. ! pension. : here), and his cliuni were captured by ing tree, was taken through the city yes-

______ Halifax, Jan. 23—(Special)—Bessie Law-1 Sergt. Baxter and Policeman White with- terday. J. A. Stewart, a brother of de-
lor and Arthur Pringle, arrested in St. out any outside help.______ , ceased, accompanied the body 'to his form- ;
John on charge o( theft, '' lll ba b™“j At a meeting of the shareholders of the er h°m€‘

svszk srss- m
his tron^t hU ^nn- ^I.^ean^H.^ 

boarding house in Starr strea‘ bad be™ Brown, O. H, XX-ar wick, James Readv, H. 
broken into and between 840 and fo0. R T Haves 4 Q. Slrinner, j. V.
taken. In this bouse there weie quite , and Mre Addie M. McLean. Tbe
a nuipber of boarders including a gir , plpytion of officers will take place on Fid- 
named Bessie Lawlor and a man named , ^ay nexj. an<j ^lie annual report will be
Arthur Pringle. i presented at that meeting. Miss Mary Barrieau.

Detective Hanvahan discovered that 1 ----------------- , - ,, , .
they were missing. 1 hey were traced to Councillor Cochrane, of St. Martins, is Miss Mary ameau, o ioi u?
North street, where it was ascertained j/^ ^jîe Duiïerin. He drove in from St. ®mP y v xffînprnev K
thev had purchased second-class tickets >’ Martins Thursday and reports the wheel- family of orge • "* • 1 ’ c u *
for" Boston. Chief Power then wired | lng cxcellent. Mr Cochrane eakl ’Phureday j C., died suddenly Monday evenmg. She
Chief Clark, of St. John, to arrest the j ],e visited Black River and found that | had {^'Ld’no serious illness It is
pair, and this evening received a mes- ; there is quite a lobster industry being days, but had had ,. f , art
sage from Chief Clark informing him of worked up there. John York last week thought ,death -was native of Kent
the arrest, and requesting that an officer j caught 148 pounds of lobster and shipped failure. Mise e Motion The
be sent with a warrant. it to Boston and for this he received county «dot A<»dian extract,on.

about $49, which is a remarkable price. body T\a& fce-nt to Ri
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MORE CAPTURES N. B. SOUTHERN OPEN LABOR DAYI RECORD GONE d.-
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The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
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i.

for Sixty Feet of Railroad Bed \ Directors Choose Sept. 3 as 
Carried Awav Near Dwyer's, First Dav for Fair of 1906— !

j A. 0. Skinner President.

BoldJohn E. Moore Leads 
Dash to Belvea’s
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^Vegetable Preparationfcr As
similating the Food and Regula
ting the Stomachs andBoxvels of

I

KITCHENER CARRIES

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness andRest.Contains neither. 
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NoTVîARC OTIC. /
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A perfect Remed^Tor Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

» For Over 
Thirty Years

and J. II. Mc-

NEW "YORK.

GASTORIAL

EXACT COPTOT WRAPPER.

IIMMHV, HEW VOHW CITY.
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\ BURNS1 CONCERT
AT FREDERICTON

:

St. John Men Take Part—Fined for 
Trying to Stop Dog Fight—Three 
Scott Act Convictions.

I\

Fredericton, Jan. 25 — (Special)-*—The 
Burns concert at tlie Opera House this 
evening under the auspices of St. An
drew’s Society, attracted a large audience, 

An excellentand was a grand success, 
programme included solos by Messrs. 
Sutherland and Kelly, of St. John.

In the police court today three first of
fence Scctt act cases were acknowledged, 
and fines of $50 and costs imposed in each 
case. The case against a resident of King 
street, charged with ill-treating his dog, 
also came up for trial. Information had 
been laid by the secretary of the S. P. C. 

"A., but it developed that although the 
defendant had hit his dog, lie did it in an 
effort to stop it fighting. A fine of $5 

imposed, and allowed to stand.
The annual general meeting of the New 

Brunswick Barristers’ Society will oe held 
Wednesday evening next in this city.

Miss Mary E. Haworth.
Miss Mary Ellen Haworth, only daugh-I

ter of Thomas Aspinwall Haworth, died
a Mr. Ward was one of the best farmers ; Wednesday at the residence of her 

in the parish. A view of his buildings and aunt, Mrs. John Horn, aged thirty years, 
farm is convincing proof of the foregoing 
statement. He was a man of good moral 
character and strong temperance prin-

Passed Point Reached in 1892.

The young lady was widely known, and 
was popular among her numerous ac
quaintances. Her father came from Liver
pool (Eng.) and is now living at Quis- 
pamsis. Besides her father, three young 
brothers survive.

The ship was rammed another length 
into the ice, jammed hard a^inst it, and 
a ladder put over the side. The party 
disembarked and walked to the shore.
They went to the store of Mr. Belyea 
and made a nujnber of important pur
chases. Col. MoLeun was quickly in con
verse with a daipty little maiden, greatly 
to the discomfort of Collector Dunn, who!
edged around for an introduction, but was . . .. . ,
received with marked evidence of dis- Strathcona declined to discuss tlie change
favor. He hod equal jJMuck later, when! of government from a political stand-
he edged around where Mr. SInvert wire Polnl> b,],t- he aaded-. 1 6ce uo possibility
basking in the smiles of four young ladies an^ diminution ol the good feeling ex- 
who were skating on the river. There is Btln* towards the mother country in 
some doubt whether the collector will re-, Ganada- oalJ' remember Canada claims an 
late either of these incidents to his grand- hv.clligvnl interest in her oi\ n affairs, and 
children she is worthy ot it. Before tills century is

A ilag was flung to the breeze at Bel- 4fet she will have a population greater
yea’s in honor of the day, and a number tbe population ot the British Isles,
of the neighbors came down to look over lordship declared Canada needed
the party. XYheu U.ey learned that there' me“. and hf. ,beheved there thou6"
were half a dozen bank managere in the! a,nde f Lnghslnnen fit to meet the Cana-
lot, some of them retired to a safe die- j ("an demand.

c. P. R RAISES A NOVEL
POINT OVER SUBSIDY

THOUSANDS PÂY
LAST HONORS TO

PREFONTAINE Say Cost of Equipment Should 
Be Added to That of Line in 
Determining the Amount - Mat
ter Jtt^ferred to Court.

Montreal, Jan. 25—(Special)—A London 
cable eays: In an interview here Lord

MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—(Special) .—Un
der the bright sunlight in the cold, brac
ing air, the remains of the late Hon.
Raymond Prefontaine were laid to rest 
in Cote Des Neiges Cerneléry today.

Tlie public proceedings began 
nine o’clock with the living or a «sainte 
of seventeen guns on the Charnus de 
Mars in the rear of City Hall, where the 
remains of -the late minister lay in state.
Earlier in the morning the family and 
immediate relatives had tvse.i a l«st look 
at the fact of Mr. Prefontaine before he 
was consigned to his long sleep.

For some time before Lie time set for 
tlie procession, troops and representatives 
of the various public bodies gathered in 
the streets and squares about City Hall, 
where they formed up and took their 
places in the cortege it proceeded from 
the municipal buildings via Notre Dame

. ----------------- street, Place D’Armes, St. James street,
WANT TO REORGANIZE The 0 alTested witil Wm. Phclr* Richard Craig. V ictoria square, Beavîi- Hall Hill auc

YORK COUNTY LOAN CO. hero by Se*t. Baxter and Policeman W. x s Jan. 23-Onc of Truro* Dorchester street to at. J.mro Cathedia'
| H. XVhite a few days ago has been posi- w and ist benefactors, Rich- At the head of the cor.ege paced

tivelv identified as Minot St. Qair Fran- aiea todav 5 years old the tachment ot police, benul which ,.,aiued
eis, who escaped from Bridgewater fMass.) ard ^ra‘g’ Bustaked five weeks ago. detachments trom ate Ay rug.meut,,, 
state farm, where he was sent as showing "Ftftorn* ^ on the trip from Ire- The hearse, guarded b, marines iron 

Savings Company to the number of about i signs of insanity. He was under eighteen a Nova Scotia, and landed nrst, at ti>e Canadian govemmaa. cralc'cr’ °e,' t 
one thousand voted in favor of a re o, -twent,five J-»—* £ — bU" whiea

scheme, -aa outhned, favors an application ^ ^ ^ jn 11a,hundred famihesm 1820. j thousamfa «£»

to the leg^lature for an act to empower. room8> Sydney street, Tuesday night, tives following in the rear of the tuner-
the «shareholders to take the affairs of the 1 elected B. T. Logan, president; J. H. James E Bishop. a! carriage was a -*pcuting testimony o!
York Loan out of the hands of thc liqui- | Tonge, let viee-pres.dent; J. S. Stentif rd. mi death of James E. Bishop occurred the wide popularity ut tie late m nie-toi-
dators and develop the assets themselves. | 2nd vice-president; John Johnston, treas-, Hospital for Nervous Diseases on Besides ministers of he crown and i *

The shareho ders’ decision was the re- ! urer; J. H. Leah, secretary; J. Stentiford | “ , , t He was a widower and for- presentatives of the provm. a. govvinmeu .
suit of a report of a shareholders’ com- C. Till and H. L. McGowan., trustees; J I mprlv resd d at Centiev lle, Queens Co. and legislature and city -'fliciaJs. a i? ■-
mittee, presented by A. F. Sunders, who j Boyd, H. L. McGowan R. S. Craig and; * Bidhop had been an inmate of the number of rural municipalities, l orn 
was for some years superintendent of J. H. Tonge, arbitrators; H. McGowan,] for some time, and liis death was( Chainbly, 1 ervebonne and o 1 *- * , /

COULD NOT INFLICT THE Weddings. building operations for the York Loan. | warden. After the election speeches a"d j eral paresis. . *fnt delegates, while the board o trade
___________ ______ ! The report favored stopping the winding refreshments were in ordei. bodv. accompanied by deceased sj Canadian Manutacturcre . ssoc. f

TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER | Manning Downs np proceedings and in the event of obtain- „ -------— . .. ! brother was taken to Centrcvillc Tnes- political and national societies of Mont
1 -Manning-Downs. . 1 1 two.thirtls vote of the shareholders When tiie Boston tram arrived at noon | ! real were largely represented.

FROM HEADACHES The King’s Daughtere’ Guild on Chip- taking steps to reorganize thc company Wednesday there were a couple ot French- ; ^ • ---------- At St. James Cathedral which
t ' man Hill, was the. scene of a very inter-! with a view to the proper conservation j Canadians on boar . ne was vio en MieB Bertha M. Dohaney. cora .ed »i 1 angrag <1 1 cuncou’H

Headache is ndfain itself afsease, but . j ^ cvcn‘ ™ Jaf • mh- when George and development of. «set.- It was pro-, £££ tbe back to 'The death of Bertha May Dohaney took ga[he,cd Mm" the body was brought OTTAXXA Out.. Ian 25 |Special)-In a
symptom or accdfcpammenjfcf other die- . -*» ““8. ®bto ut.v. . was united in posed to app.j to thc egislatitro foi power ; j j Shediae Great diffi-u'ty had place at her home in Chipman on XXed- ^thin the sacred edifice. J-erc, Aren- report to thc Trade and Commerce dc- 
easea, principallyl^se oyEhe stomach, ! I-brisiina Downs, ofj to dispose ot the assets in the best inter-, experipneed in restraining the unfor- nc«day January 17th. She had been in bishop Bruchési and Bishop Bernard of partment. J. X Larke, Canadian agent
liver and bowels, Aril a#Constip.tion, j ^.,^>,0- Il"eik V1 “teekhnn e"n 1 n "V*" ,!hareholderR- ^h,s d”‘y ’* to unate" young man. and it became ncces- failing "health for some months, and death st Hyacintiie officiated, assisted by a hi Australia say, that the United Mates 
Dyspepsia^Liver TihufaK Bad Blood, perforo*! by Rev I J Stackhouse, B. be performed by a board ot managers ap- ,,inat® >ou‘® Pnlieemin Oollitis who ont nnexnected Besides her parents, „mllber 0f other ccclesiastire, Bishop Her- nail makers, in order to keep out Cana-
FjStJWi.iinlt.oXgl Debility and : P; n. The bride, who was be- pointed by the shareholders. Under the «» S'lr"dTffed h m for it nr Where and three sistem are left to “a ^ rece,VW “he b^dy and the avchbis dian nails, have given a cut price to meet.

adachelTommon to both ec^gly attired in a drres ol blue vene- p,a)l » small payment was to be levied.on I ^ting to d! u'd"’ ^/kSrosslng ^kn DeTe^ed had taught for a short ^,,3 upon it the lost blcss.u, vf| „,e tariff preference. They quote a re-
sliarcholddrs- consenting to the leorgamza- | Drst ” 8 * y jn the public schools and was well lhc cbureli. dilution of 12 to 2(1 cents a hundred
tion. who would share in all the profits 111111111 ,im ' , . an(j favorably known, enjoying the esteem jorom tin- cathedral thc c age resumed weight on nail prices. As Canada has to
of the company while those dissenting | ri»/IO noniAlkirn I and confidence of a large circle of friends. it<$ wav ,0 vote'dœ Neiges, where the pax a higher freight rate from Montreal
would receive a guarantee an,I their claims | RONALD LtWlO UKUWIMtU The funeral was held at 10 o’clock Satur- ^ watj pla0od iu a vault with solemn, and New York than the American, says

XX right-French. i liquidated within a certain special time. DAIMT 1*1 AI rr dav morning. Rev. E. J. Byrne, of Norton Mr. Larke, this is likely to stop a trade
I ----------------------------- ------------------ A I lUIIXI I WULr C. ! conducted the services, and burial was Ill LONDON, Jau- ®r-A requiem mass , tllat had some premise in it.

| ”aMcr "!?*“■ married last XVed- -riinrr MONTHS FflR ---------- - St Joseph’s cemetery. was celebrated in the XX'c*tiffins,ter Roman Judgment, was given m the exchequer
I uesday at the residence of Mrs John! nnLC V diidoiad Sussex, Jan. 25-C. T. White received ---------- Catholic cathedral today in memory ot „mrt today in the vase of Price v the

a - n r Jf vlke’, Brfdd ,?tr?t,( t0. Mltï .. Mrnnm ! MONCTON BURGLAR a telephone message from Point Wolfe Rev. dames P. Sheraton. j Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, the fate tan- King, confirming a referee’s judgment forD U ^0 QBA j trench. The attendants were Miss Jessie j ---------- I , • morn;nc to the effect that one of his : . , adian minister of marine and fisheries. ; gy-^s.Vi for destruction of timber in Nicc-
J XV right and John Dobbin. After the cere- -yoNCTON N B Jan 2.Ï —(Special) 1 employes Roland Lewis, was drowned Bev. James Paterson ..heraton. pimcipa -phe admirait y, war office alid colonial ot- ; !ct .,j1d Art liahascV Counties through tire

BUaH Rinare mony a dalnty “«w» watt served and Mr. -WNC1UA. ^ van ^ ISpeual.. emploie, J about ’„ 0>0Jk ”^e| 0f Wycliffe College, Toronto, died in that fa, w„c rcprfseu;ed at the service.,
BIOOCI HI liers ! and Mus. Wnght proceeded by tram to —Edward Duran., and Flea McLeod, ^ 6omewha,t. of a mys cry. J^wis1 city Wednesday morning, aged .sixty-iom L(>i.d Xwecdmouth, fast lord of the ad-j

________ ______________ ti.. ,„d i ,heir luture homc itt Rotlle6ay- arrested in St. John, were arraigned be- 'wag wol]drg abo„t thj mill and was heard 1 years. Principal Sheraton ,v.™ a ^native ]nirally_ personally representing the navy.
not onlv does this but it also restores the 1 ------------------—*“ tore Stipendiary Kay here today on a t„ cry fM. assistance. He was not seen j of St. John, a son of the late Robert [l0vd Strathcoua and Mount Ro\ aI, t..i>
entire Astern to healthy action and buoy- ! Blooming Pansies at Clifton. charge of stealing a- fur-lined overcoat' again and it is supposed that he was car- Sheraton, of the firm of : ^ Commissmner, and many

ant vig0r’ . A box containing two pansies in bloom from E. R. McDonald, of, Shediae. Dur- ^ ™^a. ” W>d "“y PCri“,“- ^ a daugMcr oTriie late Dr. Paterson, j The New Bmistuck’gwemment, which

“I was troubled with headache for • j reaehed^jie Times office Thuisday with a ant was given three months in jail, but the tide was high this morning, there master of the St. John Grammar School. was repreroni.d at the funeral by AM or-
number of rears, but could get nothing to note from ... • mi i .11 inn 1,1c , o . 1 - ^IvLetul wan allowed to go, ae there was ! waa no chance to find the body. Lewi# Ho graduated from the I N. ]t. in lfc&2, ney-General Pugslvy, .<cnt a bvautitul

-mnh "ntCS Undcr datC °f no evidence to convict him with the! I™ T married man, but had no children, taking high honors in natural science and HoVal wreath.
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me Ja„ 2J:- ° ; He and Ms wife kept the mill boarding classics. He also wen the Douglas go’d -------------------—
so much good, I got. two more. I a™ ” “XXe found these pansies with others in theft. bouse. Ufejvas about thirty-five yea re ot j modal. After holding a number of church :
fully cured and think there is nothing m uUV jrarjcn, coming up tlirough the ice. , ,,, « , .1 paeon and thenthe world toe Burdock Blood Bitters for Anolhcr pa, ty picked a ’nig lmncli from Young \vife-“01i, mamma, put my curling j ja’ ' /A----- - ------------- ! rector' he became principal of Wyeiiffc

headache. his garden yesterday.” irons on the fire, quick. Charlie has been \ AahaA’EBD CURB Jjéft PILES. 1 CoUcire in 1877. At the same time he was
(Jilu n has long been famous lor the bitten by a mad dog." Moiher-’ Are yon ! ^, BliDd| B,eed,ng.yKtn,ding Piles. I professor of dogmatic theology and of

New Germant, Ont. i early and luscious strawberries, and now going to cauterise the wound. X oung XVifc 1)ruggists are Jautborized^o refund money d literature of the New Testa-
record. Truly this lias -“No; but 1 want to furl my hair, so that it 1>AZO OINltlBNT JMs to cure In 8 to a]ao „ member of the scu-

1 can run for the doctor. Do be quick.” ll days. 00c. » * ment. He was also a memocr ot tne sen

E. J. Thain.
E. J. Thain, who left St. John forty 

years ago, died suddenly on the 12th inet., 
at Atlin, from heart trouble. Mr. Thain 

, mining recorder for the district of
and

i

Ottawa. Jan. 25—(Special)—The Cana
dian Pacific railway has raised a point re
specting .tiie manner of-computing railway 
subsidies. They maintain that the change 
in the wording of the statute of 1901 
makes it necessary to add the cost of 
equipment to the cost of the line build
ing to determine the subsidy earned.

The point is raised in a claim for the 
subsidy earned by tlie'coiistruction of a 
branch from the main line near Moosimi 
to Pleasant Hills, 136 miles. Mr. Schrei- 
ber reported that, omitting the test of 
rolling stock, the company iiad earned a 
subsidy of 83,200 a mile, or a total of 
$435.300. The company say cost of $528,- 
176 for rolling stock should be added to 
the cost and for this they should be paid 
$264,088 additional subsidy. They asked 
the minister qf railways to refer the 
point to the exchequer court, and this has. 
been done.

aboutwas
Atlin; also registrar of the supreme 
county courts.

thej MR. D. RUSSELL’SWhen the party had returned across 
ice to the Kitchener, a qtiadrilJe was exe
cuted on the ice with much precision and ; 
effect by certain persons whose chief busi- ! 
ness it is to make other people dance, but 
whose names are withheld lest they should 
l»c annoyed by requests to repeat the per
formance of yesterday.

Thc Kitchener backed and turned, and 
with all safely stowed, set out on the re

interesting presenta
tions were then made. Mr. Cutler, who 
had made extensive purchases at Belyea’s, and which he had been ordered by the 
presented souvenirs to Commander Moore, court to display, R. A. E. Greenshields, 
Mr. Keasen, Mr. Shidbolt, Mr. Blair, Col. h- ttf)rnev 
McLean, Mr. Barnhill, Mr. Miler and ^ .
■mine other». The nature of the gifts and -T“dge Pagnuelo and cxpUined that Judge 
the accompanying remarks prov ked some Taschereau had granted an adjournment 
light-minded persons to profane laughter, °f the matter to Feb. 8, and had allowed 
but the recipients were charmed with the Mr. Russell to delay his submittal of the

options and books till that' time. This 
adjournment had by some error not been 
entered on the records of the court, and 
this had given rise to the issuance of the 
rule. Judge Pagnuelo, without going into 
the casé any further, adjourned the whole 
matter till Feb. 8.

CASE ADJOURNED
(Montreal Star, Jan. 24).

In answer to the issue of a rule nUT- 
against David Russell in connection with 
an alleged refusal to show certain options 
and books of the Abbey Effervescent 

I Company, which he had in his possession

a de-

turn voyage, borne TORONTO, Jan. 26 (Special)—Share
holders iu the York County Loan and LANDSLIDE FORCED 

TRAIN INTO RIVER;
ONE MAN DROWNED

yesterdaj-, came before

Spokane. Wash., Jan. 25—Burlington 
passenger train No. 6, east bound, struck 
a landslide on the Great Northern rail
road near Rock Island (XX'ash.), today. 
Tlie engine was thrown into an almost 
perpendicular position, while the tender 
and baggage ears were thrown int-o the 
Columbia river.

Martin Murray, tlie baggageman, ( was 
drowned. A number of workmen Were 
slightly injured, but none of the passen
gers were seriously hurt.

A MILLION 
NEEDLES

;

was de
mo urn-

Americans Underselling Gan*, 
adlans.

W<
■jk affect a females.
achewnost common 
ache.Xervoua he^P 

constipation, debJ^Ty 
n, perkxiical anJ^ spas 

e. mJndoublpdly the ^usAnust 
moved%before fcermanent

mm cloth, looked very beautiful. Many 
Famkomc present* were received. Mr. 
and Mre. Manning will reside at 43 Ex- 
mouth «street.

aem, buAnoimfrequei
ZThe vaifcties 

/re sick ofcillC 
he he, hi 
or indi ic '
he<

f can 1
. had.

started by the Intercolonial.

New Yoik Dinner Tendered 
Earl Grey.

N FAY YORK, Jau. 25—At a meeting of 
thc Pilgrim*, held yesterday, an invitation 
was sent to Earl Grey, the governor-gen
eral of Canada, for a dinner jm hits honor, 

j the date for which he is asktal to iix. B 
j is believed that Field-MarehaJl Earl Rob

in a letter from Mae' > i A ’Marion i ertti, president of. the Pilgrims in London 
patent attorneys, Moa ,.v:il, to E. hhu-s, will visit America corne time thw year 
it id «fated that the apparatus devised by) wltcn lie will be entertained by the lc 
Mr. Roc-fs to utilize the water power at society. Bishop Potter when he rctu 
(‘avleton exactly tits '•,oihli,:.>ns where it; to lamdon mi his way Jimuv. will bv

> at the dinner of the Jjohr*

t

\

MRS. EDW. KEDDY,
i t> intended it idiall be uted— it in-“very 
ri tuple, compact and eili'3teilï.,,

I guest 
j gvim>-. B.B.B. i« for Bale at all Druggist» and 1 ’*■ ll0,ds tfie uansy 

Dealers. 1 been a wonderful winter..
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